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SCOPE AND CONTENTS: 

A detailed geological and petrochernical study of an uppe r 

amphibolite grade, f!Grr;nvi lle Serie s " sequence is pres e nted . Integ rated 

struct-ural, stratigraphic and geocheny:cal data have led to the conclusion 

that this seqllence accumulated as an inte rbanded volcanic and sediment-

' ary prisrn either i ~ an Upper Proterozoic geosyncline or volc:on10-

tectonic depression . 

Metamorphic phase assemblages, in general, approach 

equi.libriurn. As sembJ.age s sho wing disequilibriurn, "frozen", re -

actions are discuss ed in detail. Experimental data on all the phase 

assemblages sugges ts the most probable range of metamorphic condi·· 

tions to be 625° ·t:o 690° and 5. 5 to 7 kilobars total pressure. The 
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effects of retrograde metamorphism on the prograde assemblages 

are documented. 
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ABSTRACT 

A 70 sq. mi. tract of upper amphibolite facies amphibolites, 

gneisses, leptites and marbles has been mapped in detail to establish 

an origin and model of accumulation for these rocks, as well as to 

docurnent their metamorphic history as part of a progressive meta-

morphic sequence in the Bancroft-Madoc area of the Grenville Age 

Province in Ontario. Structural mapping has defined one period of 

prograde mineral growth contemporaneous with deformation. This 

deformational episode is thought to be older than the period 8 00-1, 000 

m. y. usually ascribed to the Grenville orogenic event. 

Stratigraphic relations and whole rock analytical data 

have shown the amphibolites, gneisses and leptites to have been derived 
' 

from basaltic flows, pelitic sediments inter banded with intermediate 

tuffaceous rocks, and arkosic clastic debris. These units may have 

been deposited either in an Upper Proterozoic geosyncline of broad 

regional extent or in a more local volcano-tectonic depression. Rocks 

of the map area accumulated near a structural high within or marginal 

to this basin of deposition. 
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Prograde metamorphism in the 'study area is of upper 

an1phibolite facies rank. Application of data on synthetic systems 

implies a range in meta!llorphic conditions frorn 625° to 690°C and 

5. 5 to 7 kilobars total pressure. Several staurolite decomposition 

equilibria are considered in detail as is the decomposition of muscovite 

in the presence of quartz. Different calc- silicate reactions occurring 

in adjacent compositional bands in the sarne outcrop shed light on the 

roles of fluid phase compositions and partial fluid pressures on 

carbonate equilibria. Coexisting calcite -dolomite pairs are used to 

estimate mini1nal temperatures of rnetamorphism. A host of reactions 

are written to describe the effects of a pervasive, greenschist, retro

grade n1etamorphism on each major rock type. The cause and extent 

of this event are, at pre sent, uncertain. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1. 1. Purpose of Stu~ 

Ever since the initial studies and definition of the Grenville 

Series by Sir Williain Loga n, the origin and geologic hi s t o ry of this 

complex litholo gic sequence has been of utmost interes t t o students 

of the Grenville A ge Province. D e tailed fi e ld and geochronolcgic 

studies undertaken lar gely-ove r the la ~ t 60 years have se rved to more 

rigidly define the Gr enville Series of Logan as a series of v o lcano-

sedimentary r emn ant s probably of Upper Pr o t e rozoic age unconfo nn-

ably overlying an older grani tic bas ement in tur n b ein g invaded by 

younger plutonic masses. The disposition of these remnants through-

out the expo sed p o rti o n of the Grenville A ge Province is s how n in 
\ 

Figur e 1. 1. One of the largest and p e rhaps best know n of these remnants 

is the Ottawa Rive r R emnant (Lumbers, 1967a) of which the present 

study area is a small p a rt. 

Study of this particular r emnant has b een facilit ate d by its 

easy accessibility, economic potential and V\i. de rang e of metarnorphic 

conditions throug h out a wide spectrum of rock types. It is the only 

remnant studied thus far which displays metamorphic zo ning fr om the 

1 
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greenschist to granulite facies of regional metamorphism in a strati

graphic sequence characterized by abundant metasedimentary carbonate 

rocks. By virtue of its .extreme lithologic and rnetamorphic variability, 

this remnant affords a unique opportunity to study a nearly unmetamor

phosed superficial sequence and its changes with progressive meta

morphism. 

With these features in mind, a belt of upper amphibolite 

facies rocks of basic, intermediate and acidic character was selected 

to study the origin,rrtetamorphism_ and tectonic history of part of this 

remnant. The belt chosen straddles the junction of Peterborough, 

Haliburton and Hastings counties in the townships of Anstruther, Chandos, 

Cardiff and Faraday southwest of the village of Bancroft, Ontario 

(Figure 1. 2). 

1. 2. Previous Work 

Much of the study area has been mapped previously by the 

Ontario Department of Mines (Hewitt, 1959 and Shaw, 1962) and by the 

Geological Survey of Canada (Adams and Barlow, 1910). The srnall 

scale mapping of Adams and Barlow (1910) pointed out the variety of 

supracrustal rock types present in the map area and the salient features 

of the plutonic rocks intrusive into them. However, neither their work 
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nor the mapping of Hewitt (1959) inC ardif£ and Faraday townships proved 

sufficiently detailed to delimit a coherent stratigraphy throughout the 

entire study area. A 1nappable stratigraphy was found by Shaw (1962) 

in northwestern Chandos township which formed the basis for further 

mapping in Anstruther, Cardiff and Faraday tovvn ships. 

Various compilations of the geology of the Bancroft-Madoc 

area have included the study area in whole or in part. Among these 

are the extensive works of Lurnbers (1964, 1967a) and an earlier compila-

tion by Hewitt and Satterly (1957). San~ples of amphibolite units in north-

western Chandos township have been analysed and discussed by Kudo 

(1962) and van de Kamp (1964). Amphibolite samples from the map area 

as a whole forn~ part of a discussion of an~phibolite origins in the 

Bancroft-Madoc area (van de Kamp, 1968) .. Krogh (1964) has sampled 

and dated the Anstruther -Burleigh batholith which forms the southern 
' 

margin of the rnap area by Rb-Sr whole rock methods. 

1. 3. Methods of Investigation 

The study area in Anstruther, Cardiff and Faraday town-

ships was mapped by pace and con'lpass methods at a scale of 4 inches 

to 1 mile with appropriate overlap into Chandos township mapped 

earlier by Shaw (1962). Representative samples of all lithologic units 



were collected fron"l this 70 square mile area where exposure allowed. 

A grid systen"l of sampling was not feasible in the area because of in

adequate exposure. Specimens showing the largest number of phases 

in an assemblage were also taken in the belief that they contained the 

most information on the metamorphic history of the area. These 

specimens as well as those showing compositional banding on a centi

meter scale were chosen to augment the representative collections for 

petrographic study. From this suite of samples over 400 stained thin 

sections and 25 polished thin sections were studied in an effort to 

document the meta1norphic history of the area. Whole rock analysis 

6 

of 35 representative samples for both major and minor elements was 

undertaken to establish a mode of origin for each common,, supracrustal 

rock type in the inap area. 



2. GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE MAPPED AREA 

For convenience, the general geology of the study area will 

be discussed in two parts. Rocks of the supracrustal sequence will be 

described first, followed by a discussion of igneous rocks intrusive 

into them. To avoid confusion, the term 11 supracrustal" is applied to 

metamorphic rocks of metasedimentary or metavolcanic origin which 

comprise the bulk of the Ottawa River Re1nnant. 

2. 1. Supracrustal R~cks 

Four lithologies comprise the supracrustal sequence in the 

study area, amphibolite, quartzo -feldspathic gneiss, leptite and marble. 

The distribution of these rock types is shown on the lithologic map of 

the area (Figure 2. l in pocket). 

2. l. l. Amphibolites 

Amphibolite, the most ab':lndant rock type, forms thick map 

units which extend across the length of the map area. These units are 

essentially massive, dark grayish green hornblende -plagioclase rocks 

showing only minor compositional banding and limited interbanding with 

other lithologies. The thick amphibolite unit nearest the northwestern 

7 
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margin of the map area shows the best exarnples of compositional band

ing. In exposures along Highway 28; this banding, usually in excess 

of several tens of centimeters, is seen to result from slightly variable 

proportions of predominantly hornblende, plagioclase, epidote and 

clinopyroxene. This banding is not a pronounced feature and bears 

no resemblance to rocks like the Connernara "striped" an1phibolites 

(Evans and Leake, 19 6 0). 

Northwest of the shear zone cutting this amphibolite, calc

silicate and gneissic rocks bec01ne more abundant as interbands in 

this amphibolite. It is possible that the amphibolite horizons on either 

side of this shear zone are unrelated. The other rnajor amphibolite 

unit near the southeastern margin of the map area is more honwgeneous 

and is remarkably massive. This unit sometimes shows abundant 

sulfide segregations c;nd generally shows more epidote -clinopyroxene

plagioclase pods than the previous unit. These pods can b.e interpreted 

either as volcanic fragmentals or as boudins of competent calcic inter

bands and will be discussed more fully in Chapter 3. 

Thin amphibolite or mafic gneiss units are often found in 

outcrops of quartzo -feldspathic gneiss and marble. When inter banded 

with gneiss ,they cornmonly show complex phase as sernblage s often 

including clinopyroxene and K-feldspar in addition to the necessary 

hornblende and plagioclase. Their occurrence as thin inter layers in 
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gneiss with distinctly different phase assemblages serves to distinguish 

them from the thicker, more massive amphibolite units described above. 

This distinction is heightened by the analytical data presented in Chapter 

5. Thin amphibolite layers in the marbles of the study area are often 

termed "feather amphibolites" because of the deliquesent arrangement 

of poikiloblastic crystals of hornblende in the plane of gneis sosity {Adams 

and Barlow, 1910; Shaw, 1962 and van de Kamp, 1968). Particularly 

good examples of this variety of amphibolite can be found in the marbles 

immediately adjacent to the southeastern rnargin of the Tallan Lake 

Sill in Anstruther and C handos townships (Figure 2. 1). 

2. 1. 2. Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneisses 

Fine to medium grained ·gray gneisses are quantitatively 

the next most important supracrustal rock type found in the map area. 

' The majority of these gneisses occur in close association with leptite 

in a thick horizon through the central portion of this area. Pods or 

lenses of gneiss in amphibolite are fairly common, however. The 

mineralogical and chemical variability of these gneisses is extreme 

as will become apparent later (Chapters 5 and 6), yet the majority 

retain the appearance and field characteristics of typical Grenville 

"paragneis se s'' (Engel and Engel, 195 3, 1958; Buddington and Leonard, 

1962 and Chesworth, 1967). The term "quarto-feldspathic gneiss" is 



purely descriptive covering a wide variety o£ gneissic types. Its 

utility as a field term is retained throughout the text. 
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Compositional banding is prevalent within these rocks 

comn~only extending to the thin section level. Very few examples of 

relict sedimentary structures have been found in the course o£ m.apping. 

The few, known instances of graded bedding and eros s stratification 

will be treated in subsequent sections. 

The quartzo -feldspathic gneisses are not migmatized except 

in the immediate vicinity o£ granitic intrusives. Their banded character 

accentuates mesoscopic fold structures in gneissosity making such struc-

tures more easily recognizable in this rock type. It should be noted 

that only mesoscopic folds have been observed in the supracrustal rocks. 

2. l. 3. ~eptHes 

Leptite, as used in the present investigation, connotes a 

pink, fine grained, quartz -feldspar -mica rock of granitic composition 

having a poorly developed tectonite fabric and an enigmatic origin. 

This definition is at odds with some comn1only used (e. g. Magnus son, 

1936, p. 334) but it provides a non-genetic, working description o£ one 

of the important rock units in the study area. 

The close association of leptite and quartzo -feldspathic 

gneiss has been previously noted, but the details of this association 
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warrant further comment. In rnany parts of the map area, leptite is 

seen to grade laterally into quartzo -feldspathic gneiss parallel to 

gneissosity. This lateral interdigitation gives rise to wedgelike leptite 

outcrop patterns in map view (Figure 2. 1 ). 

Little direct evidence of the past history of the leptites is 

seen in the field. Only one occurrence of interbanded quartzite and 

leptite has been mapped in northwestern Chandos township. Because 

of this lack of genetic criteria and the generally granitic character 

of the leptites in outcrop, previous workers have incorrectly mapped 

the distribution of granite and leptite in the vicinity of granitic intru-

sives, particularly the Silent Lake stock (Adams and Barlow, 1910 

and Hewitt, 1959). 

2. l. 4. Marbles 

' Both calcitic and dolomitic marbles are common to the 

carbonate envelope of the map area. These two varieties may occur 

as discreet lithologic horizons or as two carbonate marbles. Both 

types are white, medium to coarsely crystalline and frequently contain 

interbanded calc-silicate pods and bands. Calc-silicate units are 

particularly well developed in Anstruther township northwest of the 

Tallan Lake Sill. In this general region, several pods of very coarsely 

crystalline tremolite, or actinolite and diopside up to 10 feet by 30 feet 
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have been found. More corr1monly, the calc-silicates are found as thin 

interbands or as knots often weathered into relief above the surface of 

the dull white weathering marbles. 

Excellent examples of feather amphibolite in these marbles 

are to be found in Anstruther, Chandos and Faraday townships along the 

southeastern margin of the n1ap area. No examples of this rock type 

were noted in Cardiff township principally because of the generally 

poor exposure in the carbonate terrain. Curiously, feather amphi-

bolites are nowhere found in the marbles bordering the map area on 

the northwest. 

.Carbonate mylonites are occasionally found in the Pratt's 

Creek shear zone in Chandos and Anstruther townships northwest of the 

Tallan Lake Sill. These strongly sheared rocks assume a fine grained, 

sugary texture and are commonly grey with strongly developed planar 
' 

and linear fabric elements. Quartz "augen" are occasionally encountered 

in the mylonites. 

2. 2. Intrusive Rocks 

Four igneous intrusives invade the supracrustal rocks in 

the study area. The main features of each body will be discus sed in 

the following sections. 
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2. 2. 1. Anstruther -Burleigh Batholith 

The Anstruther -Burleigh batholith, first named by Adams 

and Barlow (1910) during their classic investigations of the Haliburton-

Bancroft area, extends nearly 25 miles from the Paleozoic cover in 

northern Smith township into the study area (Adams and Barlow, 1910). 

The generally fine grained, pink, granitic rocks of this large intrusive 

possess a characteristic, concentric, internal foliation defining a broad 

domal structure in ,at least ,the portion of the body in Anstruther township 

(Adams and Barlow, 1910). A variety of gneissic inclusions or xenoliths 

aligned parallel to this foliation are a· further diagnostic feature of the 

pluton. Its concentric foliation and intrusive contacts with the surround-

ing country rocks attest to a magmatic origin, a conclusion reached 

earlier by Adams and Barlow (1910, pp. 78-8 7). 

In figure 2. 1, a migmatite zone is shown to envelope the 
' 

granite. The outer limit of this zone marks the furthest recognizable 

extent of granitic activity in the supracrustal rocks. The boundary be-

tween it and the granite proper is rather arbitrary making the point 

at which granitic material prevails over xenoliths. Much of the 1nig-

matite zone is characterized by large, discordant, coarsely crystal-

line pegmatitic dikes in places producing very minor, coarsely crystal-

line hornblende -plagioclase -scapolite skarns in the host gneisses. 
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The margin of the main granitic' body is bordered by a thin 

porphyritic halo up to 100 feet in thickness. In this halo, K-feldspar 

phenocrysts up to 3-5 em. in length occur randomly oriented in a some

what more coarsely crystalline matrix than commonly observed through

out the rest of the body. Within the main granitic mass, several graphic 

pegmatite dikes were encountered. 

2. 2. 2. Silent Lake Granite 

Originally narned the Pine Lake granite by Adarns and Barlow 

(1910) and renamed by Hewitt (1959) to accompany a change in the lake 

name, this fine grained, pink, biotite granite has been of interest 

since its initial mapping because of numerous horizons of quartz

sillimanite -plagioclase-muscovite nodules immersed within the granite. 

These nodu 1 es occur most commonly in varied sizes as isolated, ellip

tical nodules whose plane of elongation lies within the plane of pene-

trative foliation in the granite (Figure 2. 2). In addition, zoned quartz-

sillirnanite -plagioclase -muscovite veins cut the granite and possess the 

same foliated character as the granite (Figure 2. 3). Occasionally these 

veins are seen to be boudinaged into nodule trains with the original 

zonation of the veins preserved concentrically within the resultant nodules 

(Figure 2. 4). Evidence that at least some of the nodules have formed by 



Figure 2. 2 Quartz - sillimanite -pla giocla se -muscovite nodules lying 
within the plane of foliation in the Silent Lake granite. 
Scale is six inches in length. North shore of Silent Lake. 

Figure 2. 3 Foliated, quartz - sillimanite -plagioclase -muscovite veins 
cutting the Silent Lake granite. North shore of Silent Lake. 
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a boudinage mechanism is provided by the presence of boudinage 

structures in the absence of recognizable vein material (Figure 2. 5). 

An exacting, descriptive account of the nodules and veins is given by 

Adams and Barlow (1910, pp. 127 -139) to which the reader is referred 

for further details. 

Utilizing the observations discussed above in conjunction 

with the structural data and interpretation of Chapter 4, a preliminary 

model for the formation of this enigmatic, nodular granite is tendered 

below. The concentrically developed magmatic flow foliation defining 

a doubly plunging, recumbent dome within the Silent Lake stock (see 

Chapter 4) represents the active plane of movement along and across 

which late stage quartz- sillimanite -plagioclase -muscovite veins were 

intruded and synchronously boudinaged into their pre sent nodular form .. 

The preferred long axis orientation of the nodules parallels mineral 

lineation and lies jn the plane of foliation in a down-dip direction. 

Perhaps this linear fabric element defines the transport direction for 

the upward,diapiric movement of a gr~nitic crystal mush responsible 

for boudinaging these apparently late stage veins. Veins which are 

foliated but not boudinaged may represent very late material crystal

lized out of a residual vapor phase just prior to the consolidation 

of and cessation of upward movement in the entire granitic mass. The 

lack of a well developed migmatite zone and the pronounced wrap of 
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Figure 2.4 Boudinagecl quartz- sillimanite -plagioclase -muscovite ve1n 
in granite. North shore of Silent Lake. 

Figure 2. 5 Boudinage structure in granite giving rise to elliptical 
nodules. Northern margin of Silent Lake stock. 
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gneis sosity in the supracrustal rocks around the stock are compatible 

with a diapiric mode of intrusion (Figure 2. 1). 
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A similar occurrence of nodules is found in a pegmatite 

envelope in quartzo-feldspathic gneiss approximately one half mile 

northeast of the Silent Lake stock (Figure 2. 6). In this example a 

pod of feldspathic gneiss laden with quartz -sillimanite -plagioclase 

nodules forms the core of a pegm.atitic pod which is flattened in the 

plane of foliation. The nodules are elongated parallel to mineral 

lineation in the enclosing gneiss but show no evidence of being produced 

by a boudinage mechanism. 

2. 2. 3 Bow Lake Granite 

Since this body has not been mapped in entirety in the 

pre sent study, the ensuing discussion is in the nature of a reconnais

sance. The bulk of the granitic rocks investigated are pegmatitic in 

character with the exception of minor fine grained patches toward the 

eastern margin. Isolated migmatitic exposures considerably removed 

from the main portion of the body imply a rather broad zone of migmiti

zation associated with this intrusive. An interesting occurrence of skarn 

in a migmitized amphibolite and gneiss unit is found at the southern 

extrerr1ity of the body on Highway 28. Here, blue scapolite, pink potash 

feldspar, plagioclase, biotite and n~inor yellow calcite occur as dis-



Figure 2. 6 Nodular felclspathic gneiss pod enclosed in peg1natite . 
A pproxim_ately one half 1nile northeast of the Silent Lake 
stock. 
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cordant veins and concordant bands in relation to foliation and gneissosity. 

Interpretation of geological relations in the vicinity of this body are con

siderably ham~pered by extensive sand plain cover. 

2. 2. 4 Tallan Lake Sill 

The outcrop pattern and structure of this metagabbro body 

have been delimited in Chandos township by Shaw (1962) and Adams and 

Barlow (1910). This study has mainly extended the outcrop lirnits of 

the sill into Anstruther, C ardi££ and Faraday townships with little atten-

tion being paid to its detailed petrology. These extensions are in all 

respects similar to the occurrences in Chandos township in that they 

are fairly coarse grained, well foliated to massive metagabbros with 

some relict igneous textures in phase assemblages characteristic of 

the amphibolite facies. In Faraday township, and in scattered occur

renee s in Anstruther township, acidic horizons are found at the pre

sumed base of the sill in accord with similar relations in Chandos town

ship (Shaw, 19 62). Occasionally these acidic rocks show pronounced 

sulfide mineralization. The sill is highly sheared by the Pratt's Creek 

shear zone at their mutual intersection near Highway 28. 



3. STRATIGRAPHY 

3. 1. Stratigraphy of the Bancroft-Madoc Area 

In order to interpret the stratigraphic relations within the 

mapped area, it is necessary to review the stratigraphy of the Hastings 

Lowlands on a regional scale. To date, the only comprehensive study 

of this ·nat-ure is that of Lumbers (1967a). While reports of the Ontario 

Departrnent of Mines on n10st of this broad area exist, more importance 

is attached to the integrated structural, stratigraphic and geochronologic 

interpretations of Lumbers. It should be noted that rock-stratigraphic 

relations will be ernphasized due to the paucity of geochronologic data. 

Lithologic units in the Hastings Lowlands in the Bancroft-

Madoc area have bee~ divided by Lumbers (1967a) into the Hermon and 

Mayo Groups encompassing the bulk of metavolcanic and metasedi

mentary rocks respectively. Each of these groups has been subdivided 

into several form.ations whose distinct lithologies allow then1 to be 

traced over considerable distances within the Lowlands (Figure 3. 1, 1n 

pocket). A generalized, hypothetical, east-west eros s section showing 

the relative age relations and depositions of these units is shown in 

Figure 3. 2. 
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It has been shown on structural and geochronological grounds 

that the oldest rocks in the Bancroft-Madoc region occur along the flanks 

of the Elzevir-Ashby Dom_e (Lumbers, 1967a; Silver and Lumbers, 1966). 

This sequence, largely composed of basaltic and andesitic flows and 

pillow lavas, is termed the Tudor metavolcanics and forms the lower-

most formation of the Hermon Group (Lumbers, 1967a). Toward the 

top of the Tudor metavolcanics, which thin to the north and west of 

the Elzevir-Ashby Dom.e, thin bands of felsic metavolcanics are en-

countered. These bandR are correlated with the Oak Lake formation 

defined by Hewitt (1961) in Methuen Township (Figure 3. 1) and are 

considered to interfinger with and overlie the upper part of the Tudor 

metavolcanics (Lumbers, 1967a). In general, the upper pa,rt of the Oak 

Lake formation inter tongues v_rith quartzo -feldspathic gneisses and 

f.eldspathic metagraywackes assigned to the Vansickle formation, named 
' 

and described by Hewitt (1961)-for the type exposures near the village of 

Vansickle in southeastern Methuen township (Lumbers, 1967a). 
1 

Strati-

graphically above the Vansickle are the Turri££ metavolcanic s and the 

Burnt Lake formation, a sequence of mafic metavolcanics and felsic 

1 
However, in the eastern portion of the Lowlands, especially Limerick 

and C ashel townships, the upper portion of the Oak Lake formation inter
tongues with lowermost Dungannon marble (Lumbers, 1967a). 



flows and pyroclastic rod;:s respectively (Lum_bers, 1967a). These 

two volcanic sequences, found along the flanks of the Ormsby Dorne 

and the major synclinorium to the southeast (Figure 3.1), represent 

the uppermost formations in the Hennon Group. 
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From Figure 3. 2 it is apparent that the lowermost meta

sediments of the Mayo Group interfinger with the middle and upper por

tions of the Hennon Group suggesting vulcanicity and sedimentation to 

be contemporaneous during accumulation of the supracrustal prism. 

Varying thicknesses of the fornrations in these groups further suggest 

differential rates of accumulation from place to place. 

The Mayo Group is best exposed in the western and north·· 

western portions of the Bancroft-Madoc area (Figure 3. 1). The oldest 

fonnation in the group, the Dungannon formation named by Hewitt and 

James (1956) for the type exposures in Dungannon township, interfingers 

with all other formations exposed in the Lowlands (Lumbers, 1967a). It 

consists chiefly of calcitic and dolomitic marbles with interbanded 

quartzo-feldspathic gneisses and feather amphibolites. The upper portion 

of the Dungannon intertongues ·with the lowermost anrphibolites and 

quartzo -fe ldspathic gneisses of the Apsley formation named for the type 

exposures near the village of Apsley (Shaw, 1962). Conformably over

lying the Apsley formation are the relatively pure marbles of the 
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Lasswade marble. Named by Shaw (1962) for exposures near the village 

of Lasswade in southern Chandos township, this marble lies in the cores 

of synclinal folds throughout Methuen, Chandos, Wollaston, Cardiff 

and Faraday townships (Figure 3. 1). The distinction between marbles 

of the Dungannon and Lasswade formations is tenuous and further study 

may necessitate stratigraphic revision. 

Structural, stratigraphic and geochronologic evidence led 

Lumbers (1967a) to postulate an integrated model of accmnulation for 

the supracrustal series in the Hastings Lowlands. The thinning of the 

Tudor metavolcanics outward from the Elzevir-Ashby Dome, their broad 

geographical extent, the predominance of basaltic and andesitic flow 

rocks and the association of pillowed lavas and carbonate n1etasediments 

suggest that the Tudor may in fact represent a shield volcanic complex 

whose base is unknown and whose center lies in eastern Grimsthorpe 
' 

and western Anglesea townships, the site of greatest accumulation of 

Tudor lavas. The interfingering of the Oak Lake and Tudor formations 

and the general thickening of the Oak Lake north and west of the postula-

ted volcanic center 1nay indicate that the metavolcanic s underwent con-

tinuous differentiation with outpourings of felsic flow and pyroclastic 

rocks on the flanks of the shield volcanic complex. This c01nplex prob-

ably evolved into a strata -volcanic complex in this way with conte1n-
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poraneous denudation of the volcanic piles resulting in the production of 

feldspathic and minor mafic graywackes of the Vansickle formation. 

Vulcanism and clastic sedimentation appear to have been contemporaneous 

with carbonate sedimentation in the shallow marine basins flanking the 

strata -volcanic cOinplex resulting in the interfingering of Dungannon, 

Oak Lake, and Vansickle lithologies. Other meta-volcanic units, such 

as the Turri££ and Burnt Lake formations, appear to represent renewed 

activity in the volcanic complex following periods of degradation and 

clastic sedirnentation. The accumulation of the Apsley forrnation and 

Lasswade marble appears to represent a prolonged period of volcanic 

quiescence and clastic sedimentation
1 

followed by largely chemical 

sedimentation in the western portion of the sedirnentary basin. 

3. 2. Stratigraphy of the Mapped and Adjacent Areas 

The amphibolite s, quartzo-feldspathic gneisses and lep-

tites in the map area were initially assigned to the Hermon formation 

by Hewitt (1959) and Shaw (1962). Named for the type exposures near 

the village of Hermon in Mayo township (Hewitt and James, 1956), the 

1 
It is pas sible that the Apsley represents metamorphosed intermediate 

volcanics on purely compositional grounds but this argument is refuted 
by Simony (1960). 
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Hermon formation was thought to overlie the Dungannon form~ation in the 

flanks of the Detlor anticline (Hewitt and James, 1956). The regional 

stratigraphic and geochronologic data of Lumbers (19 6 7a) and Silver 

and Lumbers (1966) demonstrate this to-be erroneous for several 

reasons. First, Hewitt and James (1956) and Evans (1964) included the 

Tudor metavolcanics and the overlying Oak Lake formation in their 

Hermon forrnation in Mayo, Ashby and Denbigh townships (Lumbers, 

1967a) and incorrectly interpreted the synclinal structures to the west, 

north and east of the Elzevir -Ashby Dome as anticlines, e. g. the Detlor 

anticline. This misinterpretation gave rise to the notion that the Hermon 

was in fact younger than the Dungannon formation. Prelim~inary U -Pb 

data on zircons from the Oak Lake metarhyolites in Mayo Township 
. . . 

suggest the Oak Lake to be slightly younger than the underlying Tudor 

metavolcanics substantiating Lumbers (1967a) contention that in fact 
' 

the Oak Lake (part of the Hermon Formation as defined by Hev;itt and 

James (1956) and Evans (1964)) is younger than and overlies the Tudor 

north of the Elzevir -Ashby Dome. Since the lithologies of the Hermon 

Formation are continuous with and identical to those of the more rigid-

ly defined Hennon Group of Lumbers, it seems advisable to abandon 

the former term in favour of the latter. Herrnon Group lithologies can 

be traced nearly uninterrupted parallel to the boundary of the Hastings 

Highlands from Ashby, Mayo and Dungannon townships into the map area 

(Figure 3. 1). 
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C on1positional graded bedding in quartzo -feldspathic 

gneisses north of Port Hope Lake (Figure 2. l) suggests the Hermon 

Group lithologies in the map area to be right side up underlying the 

marbles of the Dungannon Formation. It should be noted that no macro-

scopic folds could be defined in the vicinity of these exposures which 

would alter the pre sent interpretation. It thus appears reasonable to 

correlate the rocks of the map area with the Herrnon Group as defined 

by Lumbers (19 6 ?a) because of their stratigraphic position and apparent 

age. 

The lithologic succession in the map area can be sub-divided 

in a general way into a lower amphibolite, a middle unit of interfingering 

quartzo -felds pathic gneisses and leptite s, an upper amphibolite and an 

upper leptite (Figure 2. l). These units comprise the Hermon Group which 

has been divided into discreet formations in other parts of the Bancroft-
' 

Madoc area. Because of the complex interrelationships between these 

units in the map area, no subdivision into formations has been attempted. 

A marble envelope encloses the Hermon Group within the map area. 

Marbles along the southeastern m.argin of the area belong to the Dungannon 
i 

Formation but the shear zone along the northwestern n1argin con1plicates / 

stratigraphic assignment of the marble and amphibolite terrain to the 
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to the north adjacent to the Harvey-Cardiff Arch and the Hastings 

Highlands. 

Returning to the Hermon Group rocks, the most interesting 

aspect of their stratigraphy is the interdigitation and gradational rela-

tions between certain lithologies. This is particularly evident in the 

case of the leptites and quartzo-feldspathic gneisses in northwestern 

Chandos and southeastern Cardiff townships. In these areas obvious 

leptites grade into quartzo -feldspathic gneiss parallel to gneis sosity in a 

matter of a few hundred feet. Relations of this nature are seldom ob-

served with amphibolite. In general, contacts across gneissosity are 

sharp and conformable where exposed. Gradational contacts are not 

unknown, however. The contact between the lower arnphibolitc and 

middle quartzo -feldspathic gneiss and leptite unit is gradational over a 

few tens of feet on the north shore of Silent Lake. The significance of 
' 

these stratigraphic relations will be treated in a later chapter con-

cerning the origin of each of the major rock units. 

Relatively few sedimentary or volcanic structures have 

been found during the course of mapping. The only occurrence of sedi-

n1entary structures other than the above mentioned graded bedding is an 

example of cross bedding in an outcrop of quartzo-feldspathic gneiss 

on an abandoned logging road east of Silent Lake. Unfortunately, only 

the forset beds are preserved making a top deterrnination in1possible. 



In the upper amphibolite unjt in western Anstruther and northwestern 

Chandos to wns hip s and in the lower amphibolite unit south of Lower 

Paudash Lake in Faraday township, diopsidic and epidotized inclusions 

are occasionally found in isolated exposures. - These inclusions may 

appear as disconnec t ed, isolated pods in the rock (Figure 3. 3) or as 

discreet boudin s in an obvious boudinage structure (Figure 3. 4) . 

In all cases vis ible foli a tion w raps around these inclusions. The in-
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elusions may be inter p re ted e ither as (a) epidotized volcanic fr agn-1entals 

or bombs simila r to those r epo rted by Hewitt (1962) in Wollaston to wn 

ship and Shaw (196 2) in Chandos town s hip or (b) as a streaked out 

boudinage structure of a m ore compete nt, calcic inte r b e d. The eli£

fercnc e in bulk campo sition of the inclusions and their unfoliat ed 

nature favors the latter of these t wo alternatives. 



Figure 3. 3 Calcic inclusions in amphibolite. Exposure im1nediate ly 
west of Highway 28 at southern extremity of rnap area, 
Anstruther township. 

Figure 3. 4 Boudinage of calcar e ous interband in am.phibolite south of 
Lower Paudash Lake, Faraday township. 
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4. STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

4. l. Structure of the Bancroft-Madoc Area 

The gross structural features of the Bancroft-Madoc area 

have been named and documented by Lumbers (l967a). In general, this 

area is dominated by five structural highs, the Harvey-Cardiff Arch, 

the Hastings Highlands, the Kasshabog Arch, the Orrnsby Dome and 

the Elzevir-Ashby Dome (Figure 3.1). The Harvey-Cardiff Arch and 

the Hastings Highlands bound the Bancroft-Madoc area on the north and 

northwest, the Elzevir -Ashby Dome forms the boundary on the east. The 

supracrustal sequence lying between these highs is divided into two 

major, unnamed synclinoria by the Kasshabog Arch and Onnsby Dome. 

C ros sfolding within a~d across these generally north-easter·ly trending 

structures follows a northwest-southeast trend producing th8 cornplex 

fold pattern characteristic of the region. It should be emphasized 

that this fold pattern in no way reflects a single deformational or 

metamorphic event but rather is the end product of at least two major 

periods of dynamo -thermal Inetainorphisnl and intrusion follo\ved by a 

late stage period of regional uplift (Lumbers, 1967a). The study area 
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lies on the north-west limb of the major synclinorium between the 

Harvey-Cardiff Arch and the Kasshabog Arch. 

Hewitt and James (1956) divided the Bancroft-Madoc area 

on a structural basis into the Hastings Highlands and the Hastings 

Basin. According to them the Highlands, a center of plutonic activity 

and "ultrametamorphism", are separated from the lower grade rocks 

of the Basin by a generally cornplex, poorly defined, southerly dipping 

fault system which is supposed to parallel the Highland margin. This 

system, commonly known as the Highland boundary fault system, in 

general, does not displace lithologic contacts over most of its length 

as shown by maps of Cardiff, Faraday, Dungannon and Mayo townships 

(Hewitt, 1959; Hewitt and James, 1956). Its extension and significance 

west and southwest of Bancroft at present is. unclear. The work of 
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Lumbers (l967a; 1968) strongly refutes Hewitt's notion of the Hastings 

Basin as originally conceived. Hewitt considered the low grade Tudor 

n>etavolcanic s to be the youngest rocks in the region occupying the core 

of a structural basin, but Lumbers (1967a) finds the converse to be the 

case in that the Tudor rocks are the oldest in the Bancroft-Madoc area. 

Thus, following Best (1966), it is recommended that the term Hastings 

Basin be dropped in favor of the purely topographic term Hastings Low

lands. 
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4. 2. Structure of the Mapped Area 

A structural analysis of the mapped area is undertaken in 

this section to define the number of deform.ational episodes and periods 

of mineral growth which bear on its physical and chemical history. The 

geometry of the Hermon Group rocks will also be deduced. 

The rocks studied are characterized by a strongly pene-

trative foliation and mineral lineation as well as mesoscopic folds in 

gneissic layering. Foliation transverse to gneis sosity is seen only in 

fold hinges where it is evident that this foliation is axial planar. Fold-

ing is tightly isoclinal with gneissosity folded around southeasterly 

trending, steeply plunging axes. No megascopic folds have been de linea-

ted in the course of mapping. 

4. 2. 1 Macroscopic Geometric Analysis 

' Structural fabric elements used in this study include gneissic 

layering (Sg), foliation (Sf), axial traces and axial surfaces in Sg, 

fold axes and mineral lineations (L). Sg denotes either compositional 

banding or lithologic layering which may or may not be equivalent to 

original bedding. Sf is the planar fabric element produced and defined 

by the preferred orientation of inequant minerals in a tectonite. Linea-

tion, L, is the preferred long axis dimension or elongation direction of 



tectonite minerals. All fabric data has been plotted on the lower 

hemisphere equal area projection and only diagrams containing more 

than I 00 data points have been contoured. Diagrams are contoured 

according to the percentage of points per unit area of the net (Schmidt 

Method). 

4. 2. 2. Mesoscopic Character of Folds in Sg 

Folds in lithologic layering are cylindrical and similar in 

all examples studied. Between examples varying degrees of tightening 

are found along the hinge zones (Figure 4.1). All folds are close to 

tight following the recommendations of Fleuty (1964). Sf parallels the 

axial surfaces of folds and Sg in fold lirnbs. The general parallelism_ 

of Sf and Sg is not entirely due to the tight style of folding, for gneis

sosity has been disrupted and transposed parallel to the axial surf aces 

of folds in some lithologies of high ductility contrast. Transposition 

occurs through continued tightening of folds similar to those of 

Figure 4.1 A and B producing tight isoclines as shown by Figure 4. lC. 

Further tightening results in the disruption of gneissosity with the 

production of "rootless" folds similar to Figure 4. lD. 

Mineral lineations are common to all lithologies in the n1ap 

area. These lineations are expressed by streaked, linear segregations 

of various minerals including hornblende, sillirnanite, potassium feld-
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D INCHES 

FIGURE 4.1 

Style of Mesoscopic Folds in Sg· Folds A, C, ond D Occur in Quartzo- Feldspathic Gneiss, 

B Occurs in Amphibolite. Note progressive Tightening of Fold Hinges from A to D. 
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spar and quartz lying in the plane of foliation. Occasionally lineations 

coarsen to form mineral rodding up to an inch in diameter. Within 

folds in lithologic layering it is apparent that fold axes and mineral 

lineations are parallel and that L is simply the trace of Sg on Sf. 

Linear mineral segregations developed in Sg parallel to fold axes 

also constite L. Axial fabric elem.ents, including fold axes, 

mineral lineations and rodding, trend east to southeast and are steep-

ly plunging in this direction. Nowhere are these elements seen in the 

field to be .folded or cut by a later generation of S surfaces. 

4. 2. 3. Geometries of the Structural Subdivisions 

The map area has been divided into seven structural sub-

divisims on the basis of apparent structural hornogeneity (Figure 4. 2, 

in pocket). Subareas A and C contain granitic rocks and migmatites 

' intrusive into the supracrustal sequence. In these subareas structural 

analysis is based on penetrative foliation and lineation whereas 

analysis of subareas in the supracrustal rocks is based on geometries 

of gneis sosity, lineation and folding on a me so scopic scale. 

Subarea A is characterized by tectonites having a pene-

trative foliation (Sp) and poorly developed mineral lineation ( L) . 

Lineation is generally absent in granitic rocks of the Anstruther-
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Burleigh batholith. In general, foliation is steeply dipping in an east-

erly direction with lineation trending and plunging shallowly south-

east. In Figure 4. 3 (in ·pocket), the macroscopic geometries of Sp 

and L are shown as point maxima for. poles to foliation and for axial 

elements such as mineral lineations and fold axes. Foliation in the 

granitic rocks is interpreted as primary flow foliation because of its 

concentric development throughout the pluton to the west and the age 

relations between the pluton and supracrustal rocks. This pluton, 

dated at 11 03±39 m. y. (Krogh, 19 64), post-dates the main period of 

metarr10rphism in the supracrustal sequence (Lumbers, 1967a) and 

possesses a fabric different from that of the country rocks. 

Subarea C covers the Silent Lake granite and its migma-

tite zone. Figure 4. 3 shows a partial girdk of poles to foliation and 

a diffuse point maxirnum of axial elements. The axial elements include 
' 

mineral lineations, minor fold axes and the long axis orientation of 

the quartz-sillimanite-plagioclase nodules com1non to this body. 

Foliation in the granite for the most part dips to the east except in the 

northern and southern portions of the subarea (Figure 4. 4a), Here 

foliation is folded about an axis which appears to coincide with the 

point maximum of axial elements. The girdle of poles to foliation is 

incomplete prirnarily because of a lack of data along the southern 

margin of the stock. .As detailed work continues on this body a more 
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complete structural interpretation will become possible. On the basis 

of the present data, the Silent Lake stock appears to represent a doubly 

plunging assymetric dome recumbent to the west (Figure 4. 4b). Folia-

tion is thought to be an igneous flow foliation because of its concentric 

development within the stock and the absence of the country rock fabric 

on a mega and mesoscopic scale. 

Subareas B and D show point rnaxima for poles to Sg and 

axial elements (Figure 4. 3). The point maxima for poles to gneissic 

banding are a reflection of the generally tight style of folding in these 

·areas which produces subparallel limbs and narrow, generally un

exposed hinge zones. Poles to Sg in subareas E, F and G (Figure 4. 3) 

yield complete or partial girdles showing gneissosity to be folded about 

an axis which in each case coincides approximately with the point 

maxin1um of axial elcn1ents. 

Since the attitude of Sf in the supracrustal rocks does not vary 

greatly throughout the map area, data from subareas B, D, E, F and G 

have been combined into a single synoptic plot (Figure 4. 3). The sug-

ge stion of a partial girdle of poles to foliation in this plot reflects the 

broad regional warp in foliation which, in a general way, conforms to 

the highland boundary to the northwest. 
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The presence of one generation of folds and one recogniz-

able metamorphic foliation coupled with the parallelism of mineral 

lineations and fold axes strongly suggest the rocks in question record 

the results of only one period of deformation and mineral growth. In 

an adjacent area, extending well into the carbonate sequence south of 

Bancroft, rocks which certainly correlate with those of the present 

study show exactly the same relations (Best, 1966). In the marbles of 

this area, however, Best finds two distinct fold generations which may 

record separate metamorphic events or which: 

-"merely reflect pulses in space and (or) time, 
of a single general orogeny" (Best, 1966, p. 452) 

Since a second fold generation is not recorded in the map area, it is 

felt that the mineral assemblages, for the most part, are the products 

of a single metamorphic episode. 

4. 2. 4. Faulting and the Highlands -Lowlands Transition 

Two major. shear zones have been mapped in the study area, 

one in the marbles to the southeast and one in the marbles and amphibolites 

to the- northwest (Figure 2. 1). They were mapped in the field on the basis 

of mylonite exposures and depressed, topographic linears. Neither shear 

zone offsets lithologic contacts, consequently their nature and amount 

of displacernent is poorly known. Down-dip lineations in mylonite zones 
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found at several locations along each shear suggest dip-slip movement 

of undetermined sense. 

The Pratt's .Creek shear, named by Shaw (1962), parallels 

the general trend of lithologic units alorig the southeastern margin of the 

map area in Anstruther and Chandos townships. Its extension to the 

northeast in Cardiff and Faraday townships is not known and further 

mapping is required to trace its continuation. It is likely that this shear 

zone extends further into Anstruther township and may eventually join 

the Burleigh fault (Adams and Barlow, 1910) as suggested by Shaw (1962). 

Since the Burleigh fault cuts the Anstruther -Burleigh granite gneiss 

dated at II 03±39 m. y. (Krogh, 1964) it is possible that the Pratt's 

Creek shear is a post-metamorphic break related to the 1000-800 m. y 

period of regional uplift postulated by Lumbers (1967a). 

The shear zone tentatively mapped along the northwestern 
' 

margin of the area is likely a continuation of the Highland Boundary 

shear system. found by Hewitt (1959) to extend from Bancroft parallel 

to Highway 28 to the eastern end of Lower Paudash Lake. The location 

of this shear systern through the lake is unknown and more detailed map-

ping is needed to determine its regional extent and significance. In 

light of recent geochronologic and petrologic studies, it seems unlikely 

that movement along this shear system created a sharp metamorphic 

transition between the highlands and lowlands as suggested by Hewitt 



(1959). Most probably faults which belong to this system represent 

post-metamorphic breaks associated with late stage uplift. 
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5. ORIGIN 

The origin of each major rock type of the Hermon Group 

in the mapped area will be treated in this chapter. Both field and 

chemical data will be used to define protoliths for each lithologic type. 

These considerations will lead to the development of a model for the 

accu rn ulation of the supracrustal prism in the study area. 

5. l. Amphibolite s 

Before discussing the origin and detailed geochemistry 

of the Hermon Group arnphibolites, it is advisable to construct a frarne

work in which to view the so-called amphibolite problem. According

ly, this will be the subject of a brief review. 

5. 1 .1. Critique of th_e Amphibolite Problem 

Perhaps the most fundamental problem related to amphi

bolite origins is the question of what constitutes an amphibolite. While 

virtually any hornblende bearing assemblage may be considered an 

·amphibolite, the tern1 most corr1monly refers to hornblende -plagjo

clase assemblages in which hornblende is the don1inant constituent 

with lesser plagioclase and minor additional phases. Amphibolites 
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conforn~ing to this definition show basaltic che1nistrie s since: 

ttthe composition field for the two -phase assemblage horn
blende -plagioclase closely mimics the composition field 
of basic igneous rocks" (Orville, 1969, p. 64). 
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The name "basaltic amphibolite" may logically be applied to such rocks 

and it is generally accepted that they constitute the bulk of amphibolites. 

The coincidence of average basalt and average arnphibolite compositions 

in Table 5. l, Columns D and B may be cited in evidence. However, 

some rocks mapped in the field as amphibolites on the basis of horn-

blende in their mode may not show basaltic chemistries because of the 

-presence of substantial, additional mineral components. This group of 

amphibolites is herein termed "non-basaltic" and rnay be derived by a 

variety ofmeans to be subsequently discussed. The crux of the amphi-

bolite problem does not concern these rocks, however. Rather it lies 

in the fact that the re1narkable compositional sin1ilarity between m_ost 
' 

amphibolite s and basalts has alternatively been ascribed to the iso-

chemical metamorphisrn of basic igneous rocks or of a variety of 

sedimentary rock types. 

In the first study of amphibolites by modern chemical 

methods, Engel and Engel (1951) concluded that metamorphism of 

impure carbonate sediments, tuffaceous sediments or basaltic rocks 

could equally yield amphibolite bulk compositions. These conclusions 



Table 5.1: COMPOSITIONS OF AMPHIBOLITES, BASALTS AND 

POSSIBLE AMPHIBOLITE PROTOLITHS 

A B c D E 

Si0
2 

48.12 49.73 48.6 49.3 48.8 

Ti0
2 

1. 65 1. 39 2. 1 2. 0 1.6 

Al
2

0
3 

14.92 14.92 16.3 16.0 15. 5 

Fe
2

o
3 

4.06 2.97 3. 1 3. 2 2.5 

FeO 7.97 8.77 8. 1 7.8 8.8 

MnO 0. 21 0. 21 0. 17 0. 17 0. 17 

MgO 7.36 6. 57 6.5 6.6 8.3 

CaO 8.84 9.51 9.9 9.9 10.2 

Na
2

o 3.53 2. 71 3.0 2.8 2.3 

K
2

0 0.65 0.98 1.0 1.0 0.7 

p 2°5 0.31 0. 25 0. 34 0.32 0.23 

H o+ 
2 

1. 35 0.9 0.9 0.9 

C0
2 

0.66 0.85 

A - Average Hermon Group Amphibolite (16 analyses) 
B -Average of 262 Amphibolites (van de Kamp, 1964) 

F G 

48.4 49.34 

1.6 1. 49 

16. 2 17. 04 

2.6 1. 99 

7.9 6.82 

0. 19 0. 17 

7.3 7. 19 

10. 8 11. 72 

2.6 2. 73 

0.7 0. 16 

0.26 0. 16 

1.0 0.69 

C - Average of 288 Olivine Alkalic Basalts+ Dolerites (Manson, 1967) 
D -Average of 1558 Basalts (Manson; 1967) 
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E -Average of 230 Olivine Tholeiitic Basalts+ Dolerites (Manson, 1967) 
F - Average of 127 Gabbros (Manson, 1967) 
G -Average Oceanic Tholeiitic Basalts (Engel et al., 1965) 
H -Average of 998 Quartz Basalts+ Dolerites (Manson, 1967) 

H 

51. 6 

1.6 

16.0 

3. 0 

7.8 

0. 18 

5.8 

9.8 

2.4 

0.8 

0. 21 

0.8 
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Table 5. l (continued) 

I J K L M N 0 p 

Si0
2 

48.75 49 . .34 53. l 54.8 56.52 61.04 57.66 53. 12 

T'O 
1 2 2.64 2.84 0. 7 .. 0. 7 0.57 0.57 0.81 0. 75 

Al
2
o

3 
15.94 16.59 15. 2 15.8 14.82 12.38 15.98 14.73 

Fe
2
o

3 
7.02 7. 76) 5.4':) 5. 6,:, l. 99 l. 46 2. 92 2.69 

FeO 6.45 5. 73) ) 2.67 3.24 3.06 2. 82 

MnO 0. 19 0. 69 0. l 0 0. 11 

MgO 8.93 4.56 7.7 6. 7 6.72 6. 92 7.52 10.20 

CaO 6. 01 6. 25 12. 9 11.5 11. 68 9.64 6.98 11. 02 

Na
2
o 2.36 3. 79 3.3 3.4 3.53 2.67 l. 67 l. 53 

K
2
o 1. 61 1. 44 l. 4 1.5 l. 24 1. 82 3. 40 3. 14 

P205 0.28 0. 82 0. 16 0. 15 

H o+ 
2 

C0
2 

I -Average of 4 Basaltic Tuffs (van de Kamp, 1964) 
J -Analyses of Yachats Basaltic Sandstone (van de Kamp, 1964) 
K -Andesite - Dolomite Mixture; 80o/o Average Andesite (Taylor and White, 

19 66): 20o/o Ideal Dolomite 
L - Andesite -Dolomite Mixture; 85o/o Average Andesite (Taylor and White, 

1966): 15% Ideal Dolomite 
M - Dacite-Dolomite Mixture; 80o/o Average Dacite (Nockolds, 1954): 

20o/o Ideal Dolomite 
N - Graywacke -Dolomite Mixture; 8 O% Average Graywacke (Pettijohn, 

19 63): 20% Ideal Dolomite 
0 - Pelite-Dolomite Mixture; 80o/o Average Carbonate Free Pelite (Shaw, 

1956): 20% Ideal Dolomite 
P- Pelite-Dolomite Mixture; 70% Average Carbonate Free Pelite (Shaw, 

19 56): 3 O% Ideal Dolomite 

':' Total iron as Fe 0 



Table 5. 1 (continued) 

Q R 

Si0
2 

60.58 62.77 

TiO 
2 

0.18 0.34 

Al
2

0
3 

11. 07 8.71 

Fe
2
o

3 
1. 03 1. 74 

FeO 0.62 1. 00 

MnO 0.02 0.21 

MgO 7. 92 7. 75 

GaO 11. 66 11. 66 

Na
2

0 2.46 1. 51 

K
2

0 4.41 4. ll 

P205 0.06 o. l 7 

H o+ 
2 

. C0
2 

Q -Rhyolite-Dolomite Mixture; 70o/o Average Rhyolite (Nockolds, 1954): 
30o/o Ideal Dolomite 

R - Arkose -Dolornite Mixture; 70o/o Average Arkose (Pettijohn, 195 7): 
30o/o Ideal Dolomite 

Note: Analyses K through R calculated C02.. free. Ideal dolomite con
stitutes analysis of pure CaMg(c0

3
)
2

. 
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are corroborated by Flawn (1953) who suggests the following amphibolite 

protoliths: 

{l) Regional metamorphism of sedimentary rocks, e. g. 

impure carbonate rocks or marls, tuffs and uncon

taminated detritus from basic igneous terrains. 

(2) Regional !netamorphism of basic intrusive or extrusive 

rocks. 

(3) Igneous metaso1natic alteration of carbonate rocks. 

{4) Granitization causing or resulting in a "basic front". 

Few additional proposals of amphibolite origin have been made, rather 

a great deal of effort has been directed toward confirming these rock 

types as amphibolite protoliths. It is proposed to treat each of these 

possible protoliths or amphibolite producing mechanisms in terms of 

three general modes ~f amphibolite origin: (a) metamorphism of 

original bulk compositions, {b) addition hypotheses and (c) subtraction 

hypothesis. This approach is used to demonstrate that the likelihood 

of developing basaltic compositions in. sediments is small and hence 

that few basaltic amphibolite s are of sedimentary origin. 

Metarnorphism of Original Bulk Compositions: 

There is little doubt that basalts and gabbroic rocks provide 

the most suitable and obvious protoliths for basaltic amphibolites. Their 
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chemical similarities in Table 5. 1, Columns A-H confirm this,render-

ing further elaboration unnecessary. 

Other unaltered bulk compositions have been suggested as 

amphibolite precursors. Among these are mafic tuffs and mafic grey-

wackes as well as impure shales and graywacke s (Evans and Leake, 

1960; Leake, 1964; van de Kamp, 1964, 1968; Wilcox and Poldervaart, 

1958; Francis, 1958; Hague et al., 1956; Walker et al., 1960; 

Eckelmann and Poldervaart, 1957; Engel and Engel, 1951, 1962; 

Schwarcz and Clayton, 1965; Shaw, 1962 etc.) . 

... Mafic tuffs and mafic graywackes of basaltic composition 

may be isochemically metamorphosed to amphibolite as Columns I 

_ and J.of Table 5. 1 suggest. Basaltic tuffs have been proposed as the 

protolith of thinly banded amphibolites in presumed metasedimentary 

s.equences {van de Kamp, 1968), but their occurrence in the geologic 
' 

record is minimal according to Engel and Engel (1962, p. 76) who state: 

"Careful field studies and a search of the literature 
show that thin, persistent layers of tuff or other 
sediment - -with the composition o£ basalt - are 
very rare in, if not absent from, least n'letarnor
phosed rock sequences of the paragneis s (meta
graywacke ? ) or any other metasedimentary rocks 
types, whether Precambrian or younger. 11 

This view is refuted to a degree by the works o£ Snavely and Wagner 

{1964), Nayudu (1964), Brew and Muffler (1965), Hornet al. (1969) and 

Carlisle (1963) who report the association of basaltic tuffs with bas~ltic 
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flows, pillow lavas and clastic or che1nical marine sediments. The 

occurrence of tuffs in the Cascade and Coast Ranges of northwestern 

Oregon suggests that in .scattered occurrences even rather thick amphi-

bolite sequences can result from the meta1norphism of tuffaceous ac-

·cumulations (Hoover, 1963; Snavely and Wagner, 1964). Nonetheless, a 

perusal of the literature leads one to the conclusion that basaltic tuffs 

account quantitatively for only a small proportion of amphibolite proto-

liths in any given metamorphic terrain. Various studies indicate that 

andesitic tuffs are perhaps more common than basaltic ones (Fiske, 

1963; Fiske et al., 1963 and Fiske and Matsuda, 1964), yet it is puzzling 

that few andesitic bulk compositions are reported in studies of amphi-

bolites. Mafic graywackes derived from basaltic petrographic provinces 

and having little adn1ixed sedi1nentary material constitute a plausible 

amphibolite proto lith as indicated above. The fairly common occurrence 
' 

of mafic graywackes and brecciated subaqueous basaltic flows in the 

Coast Range province (Snavely and Wagner, 1964; Rodgers, 1965; Peck 

et al., 1964; Hoover, 1963) lends support to this notion. The prob-· 

ability of sedimentary contamination of a primary basaltic composition 

is high however and it seems likely that rapid weathering of a basaltic 

terrain would yield a high proportion of basic sandstones and graywackes 

having compositions removed from that of basalt. Study of the sediments 

from the Lower Columbia river which drains the Columbia Flood Basalt 
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Province supports this contention since these sediments very closely 

approximate the composition of average graywacke and not basalt as 

might be expected (Whetten, 1966). Thus mafic graywackes are a 

reasonable protolith for basaltic amphibolites but are of limited quanti-

tative importance. 

Dolomitic shales and graywackes in roughly 2:1 dolomite 

to shale or graywacke proportions are most commonly cited as para-

amphibolite projenitors. In order to evaluate models of amphibolite 

genesis based on the physical mixing of "end member" sedimentary 

and volcanic rocks in depositional environments, hypothetical rnixture s 

of andesite, dacite, graywacke, pelite, rhyolite and arkose with pure 

dolomite have been calculated to approximate the composition of basaltic 

amphibolites as closely as possible. From the results listed in Table 

5. 1, Columns K-R, it can be seen that consistent compositional difficult-
' 

ies are encountered. Specifically, these mixtures are deficient in total 

iron and enriched in potash and silica. A plot of total iron versus 

potash for the 11 end member 11 compositions used in the calculations 

(Figure 5. 1) shows a sharp demarcation between the field of basaltic 

arnphibolite and basalt and the compositional fields of intermediate, 

acidic and carbonate rocks. Consequently, admixtures of the latter 

three rock types in any proportion or combination will nearly always show 

campo sitional dis parities with basaltic amphibolite s at _least in terms of 
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Figure 5.1 Total Iron Versus K20 for Various 11 End Member 11 

Sedimentary and Volcanic Rocks , Various Basaltic Rocks 
and Amphibolites 
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total iron and potassium. .A similar separation of composition fields 

is obtained using a projection devised by Moine and de la Roche (1968) 

included as Figure 5. 2 for the same "end member" rock types. From 

these considerations it is suggested that physical mixtures of common 

sedimentary or volcanic rock types generally do not yield compositions 

similar to basaltic amphibolite. The same conclusion is reached by 

Moine and de la Roche (1968, p. 4) for basaltic amphibolites since: 

- 11 pnfsentent une ~troite parente' chimique avec les roches 
ign~es basiques ... , ]'existence de para-amphibolites 

" dans un contexte rnetamorphique de type isochimique 
para1t exclue. 11 

While the calculated mixtures do not show a basaltic chemistry, sorr1e 

of these mixtures, particularly andesite -dolomite and pelite -dolomite, 

could, upon n1.etamorphism, yield rocks which would be n1.apped in 

the field as amphibolite. Thus, while limited numbers of non-basaltic 

para-amphibolites may fonn in this manner basaltic para-arnphibolites 

probably do not. 

It may be fairly argued that the mixture calculations are 

based on average compositions and that some sediments with composi-

tions removed frorn these averages may be successfully mixed to give 

basaltic compositions. While the argument just given does not refute 

this possibility entirely, it see1ns unrealistic to invoke uncommon 

protoliths for basaltic an1.phibolites which .are one of the most common 

rock types in metamorphic terrains. Furthermore, the use of pure 
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dolomite as a diluent imposes improbable restrictions on a sedin1entary 

environment of protolith accumulation, yet dolomite appears to be the 

only component capable of increasing C aO and MgO to basaltic levels 

while simultaneously lowering the other oxide abundances. 

In summary, the metamorphism of basic igneous rocks is 

the most probable mode of formation of basaltic arnphibolites. Mafic 

tuffs and mafic graywackes are also possible basaltic amphibolite 

protoliths but quantitatively less important. Metamorphism of sedi-

mentary rocks appears an infeasible way of generating basaltic amphi-

~ bolites but may be responsible for the production of non-basaltic amphi-

bolites or hornblende gneisses. 

Addition Hypotheses: 

Included under this heading are the metamorphic differentia-

tion model for the origin of thin layered amphibolites postulated by 
' 

Orville (19 69) and the metasomatic amphibolite producing reactions 

between granite and marble proposed by Adams and Barlow (1910, pp. 

97-llO). Briefly, both of these mechanisms produce basaltic and non-

basaltic amphibolite campo sitions in narrow bands at the interface 

between intermediate to acidic rocks and marble by the equilibration 

1 
of chemical potential gradients across this interface. Experimental 

and/or detailed field data lend adequate support to this general mechanism 

1 
Orville (1969, pp. 78-81) gives a detailed account of the mechanism of 

reaction. Note the distinction between open system, selective transfer of 
mass and sin1ple physical mixing. 
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(Orville, 1969). Particularly characteristic of these so-called 

"metasomatic" models is the development of mineralogic zones defined 

by the reactions leading to the development of an amphibolite para-

genesis (e. g. Adams and Barlow, 1910, pp. 104-106). Since this mec-

hanism is not likely to produce thick bands of amphibolite; it may success-

fully explain the thin bedded an~phibolites of the major paragneiss in 

the Adirondacks studied by Engel and Engel (1962) or the feather amphi-

bolites of the Dungannon Formation in the Bancroft-Macloc area (van de 

Kamp, 1968; Kudo c;md Shaw, 1965). 

Subtraction Hypotheses: 

The rather con~mon occurrence of hornblende in migmatite 

melanosome raises the question of whether amphibolites of ,basaltic 

composition can be generated as the ultimate infusible residue of 

partial melting of rocks interrnedia te in composition between granite 
' 

and basalt. This problem boils down to finding a common rock type 

which when subjected to anatectic conditions will yield the required 

granitic leucosome and amphibolite melanosome. The most logical 

choice for this parent rock is graywacke or its rnetamorphosed equi-

valent, quartzo -feldspathic gneiss. In the absence of specific examples, 

average graywacke and granite con~positions will be used to test the 

plausibility of this model. 



According to Pettijohn (19 63, p. 56): 

"there are a considerable nurnber of chemical analyses of 
graywacke in the literature which show a remarkable 
homogeneity of composition." 

It is this group of graywackes, termed -eugeosynclinal graywackes by 

Middleton (19 60), which closely resemble e st:imates of average conti-

nental crust in bulk composition (Condie, 1967). In fact, as inspection 

of Table 5. 2, Columns A-H will show, average eugeosynclinal gray-

wackes and est:i1na.tes of the average contin_ental crust composition are 
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so close that they can be used inter -changeably as parent rocks for ana-

tectic granite. It appears logical to use either graywacke or average 

continental crust in our model not only because they are composition-

ally intermediate between granite and basalt but also because they re-

pre sent bulk compositions likely to be encountered in crustal processes 

such as anatexis. For this reason, estirnates of average total crust 
' 

composition cannot be reasonably used in the mode] because rocks of 

these compositions may not occur in the geologic record since they re-

present weighted averages of oceanic and continental crust. 

If graywacke or average continental crust is accepted as a 

plausible anatectite precursor it remains to find satisfactory compo-

sitions of granitic leucosome to be generated by partial fusion. Corn-

paring the average calc -alkali granite of Nockolds (1954, Table 5. 2, 

Column I) and the average low calcium granite of Turekian and Wedepohl 
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Table 5. 2: COMPOSITIONS OF AVERAGE CONTINENTAL CRUST, 

AVERAGE GRAYWACKE, AVERAGE GRANITE AND CALCULATED 

ANATECTIC RESIDUA 

A B c D E F G H 

Si0
2 

64.93 64.5 66.4 65.3 60.3 64.43 66. 75 65.67 

T'O 1 2 0. 52 0.48 0.6 0. 50 1.0 0.62 0.63 

Al
2

0
3 

14.63 16. 1 15.5 16.5 15.6 15.48 13.54 12. 73 

Fe 0 ':< 
2 3 

4.42 4. 1 4.9 4.3 8. 0 6.54 5.53 5. 09 

MnO o. 068 0. 08 0. 1 0. 04 0. 05 0. 12 

MgO 2.24 2.3 2.0 2.6 3.9 3. 12 2. 15 2. 40 

CaO 4.12 3.3 3.8 3.5 5.8 2.22 2.54 4.20 

Na
2
o 3.46 4.0 3.5 3. 6 3.2 3. 74 2.93 3. 04 

K
2

0 3. 10 2. 78 3.3 2.5 2.5 2.44 l. 99 l. 8 7 

p. 0 
2 5 

0. 15 0. 16 0.2 0. 16 

A -Estimate of Canadian Precambrian Shield (Shaw et al., 1967). 
B -Estimate of Precambrian Shield in New Quebec (Eade, Fahrig & Maxwell, 1966 
C - Estimate of Continental Shield Crystalline Rocks (Po1dervaa.rt, 1955). 
D -Estimate of Wyoming Superior Province (Condie,l967). 
E- Estimate of Continental Crust (Taylor, 1964). 
F -Average of 23 Wyoming Precambrian Graywackes (Condie, 1967). 
G - Average of 61 Graywackes (Pettijohn, 19 63). 
H -Average Eugeosynclinal Graywacke (Middleton, 1960). 



Table 5. 2 (continued) 

I J K L M N 0 

Si0
2 

72. 08 74.22 67. 17 69. 21 58.46 59.65 64. 17 

Ti0
2 

0.37 0.20 0. 57 0.38 0. 92 0. 86 

A1
2
o

3 
13.86 13. 61 15.50 14.54 16.66 16.42 

Fe 0 ':' 
2 3 

2. 71 2. 03 4.23 3.86 9.89 9.22 

MnO 0. 06 0. 04 0. 05 0. 05 0. 05 0. 05 

MgO 0. 52 0.27 1. 56 0.27 6.68 5.97 

CaO 1. 33 0. 71 3.54 2. 21 2.23 2.23 

Na
2
o 3. 08 3.48 3.83 3. 73 3. 75 3. 75 

K
2
o 5.46 5. 06 3. 04 4. 03 0.45 0.85 

p 2°5 0. 18 

I -Average Calc-Alkali Granite (Nockoids; 1954). 
J -Average Low Calcium Granite (Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961). 
K -Average High Calcium Granite (Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961). 
L -Average Granite ,(Vinogradov, 1962; Taylor, 1964). 

9.96 

6.83 

3.24 

4.86 

2.25 

0.70 

M- Residuum, 3. 6 Parts Condie's Average Graywacke (F) - 2 Parts 
Vinogradov' s and Taylor's Average Granite (L). 

N - Residuum, 2 Parts Condie 1 s Average Graywacke (F) - 1 Part 
Vinogradov' s and Taylor's Average Granite ( L). 

0 - Residuum, 2 Parts Middleton's Average Eugeosynclinal Gray
wacke (H) ·· 1 Part Turekian and Wedepohl' s High Calcium 
Granite (K). 

60 
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(1961, Table 5. 2, C olumn J), it is apparent from inspection that the K
2 

0 

contents of these granites are far t oo high to yie ld an amphibolite re si -· 

duum when subtracted in any arbitrary proportion from aver age gray-

wacke or average continental crust. The high calcium granite of 

Turekian and Wede p ohl (1961, Table 5. 2, Column K) and the average 

granite of Vino gradov (1962) and Taylor (1964, Table 5. 2, Column 4) 

look more promis ing . Choosing proportions of graywacke (or alterna-

tively average continental crust) and g ranite which w h e n subtracted yield 

as close to an amphibolite residuum as pos s ible, it is found that the 

residua bear some resemblance to andesites except for the ir extremely 

low CaO contents. For example, if 2 parts of Vinogradov and Taylor's 

average granite is subtracted from 3. 6 part s of Condie' s a.verage 

Wyoming graywacke (Table 5. 2, Column F) the residuum (Table 5. 2, 

Colmnn M) is similar in some respect s to an andesite save the low C aO 
' 

value. 

Analo gous difficulties are encountered in subtracting 1 part 

of this granite from 2 parts of Condie r s graywacke (Table 5. 2, Column 

N). Similarly, 

subtracted from 

1 part of Turekian and Wedepohl ' s high calc ium granite , 

2 parts of Middle ton' s aver age eugeo sync !ina! graywacke I 

(Table 7. 2, Column H) yields a residuum low in Al
2 

0
3 

and C aO, high 

inSi0
2 

for andesite (Table 5.2, Column 0). 
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Obviously the residua generated by these models do not 

approximate the composition of basaltic amphibolite if in fact they 

approximate the composition of any geologic material. Because of the 

differentiated nature of continental crust relative to oceanic crust, it is 

perhaps not surprising that the calculated residua show a non-basaltic 

chemistry. Thus, the genesis of basaltic amphibolite s as an end product 

of anatexis seems dubious. Nonetheless, anatectic rnelanosomes form-

ed under less intense conditions where fusion is incornplete may have a 

more basic chemistry than their precursors (Chesworth, 19 67). 

To this point no mention has been made of Taylor's esthnate 

of the con~position of continental c:.rust (Taylor, 19 64). On the basis 

of rare earth distributions Taylor concluded that average cc:mtinental 

crust is comprised of 1 part average granite and 1 part average basalt 

(Table 5. 2, Column E). Clearly, partial melting of a rock of this com-
' 

position could generate an amphibolite residuum. Whether rocks of this 

composition are geologically realistic is problematical however. Com-

paring Taylor's compositional estimate of the continental crust to others 

listed in Table 5. 2, his estimate is seen to be low in Si0
2 

and high in 

total iron magnesium and calcium. It is not certain which of these 

estin~ates is most nearly correct, but the weight of evidence does not 

favor Taylor's. In this light, the conclusions of the preceding paragraph 

remain substantially unchanged. 
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Conclusions: 

The m.ost probable origin for thick sequences of basaltic 

amphibolite is the metamorphism of intrusive and extrusive basic 

igneous rocks and, to a lesser degree, their derivative tuf£ and mafic 

graywacke s. Thin basaltic amphibolite s may be produced by the 

"metasomatic" models of Orville (1969) and Adams and Barlow (1910}. 

Basaltic amphibolites are probably the most abundant type of amphi-

bolite as the striking similarity of average amphibolite to average 

basalt suggests. It is this singular feature which is of most discrimi-

natory value in deciphering the origin of a given amphibolite since it 

cannot be routinely developed by sedimentary processes. A basaltic 

chemistry with characteristic element ratio and elernent abundance 

patterns (to be discussed in the next section) are necessary and suf-

ficient criteria to define an a1nphibolite as meta-igneous. A1nph:ibolite s 
' 

which are non-basaltic in character may be produced by metamorphism 

of appropriate sediment or sediment and volcanic mixtures, certain 

metasomatic processes and possibly by partial melting of rocks inter-

mediate in composition between granite and basalt. Quantitatively, 

these processes must be of limited importance because of the pre-

ponderance of basaltic amphibolites in metamorphic terrains. 
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5. 1. 2. Origin and Geochemistry of the Hermon Group Amphibolites 

Field relations of the Hermon Group amphibolites allow 

certain inferences to be rnade regarding their origin. In general, these 

amphibolites occur as thick, unhanded units of massive to well foliated 

character, devoid of relict volcanic features and showing minor inter-

banded sedimentary material. They are always concordant to gneis-

sosity and generally show sharp contacts with adjacent lithologic units 

although gradational contacts have been observed. Because of their 

thicknesses (usually of the order of meters), the "metasomatic" models 

of amphibolite formation discussed above do not appear applicable. The 

field relations are consistent with the metamorphism of basaltic ex-

trusives with associated mafic graywackes especially in vi~w of their 

proposed correlation with the Hermon Group (especially the Tudor 

ruetavolcanics) to the east (Figure 3. 1). 
' 

The basaltic nature of the Hermon Group amphibolites in 

the mapped area is confirmed by inspection of the analyses listed in 

Table5.3
1

. The accompanying norms reflect this basaltic chemistry 

particularly well in Figure 5. 4 where the norms of various basalts, 

average amphibolite and the average Hermon Group amphibolite are 

1 
A summary of analytical procedures and estimates of precision and 

accuracy are given in Appendix I and a sample location map, Figure 
5. 3, is provided in the rnap pocket. 



Table 5. 3: WHOLE ROCK ANALYSES OF HERMON GROU P AMPHIBOLITES 

STATE~~FNT 0F LJ ATA 

.,. 2 ':' ll 17 + 20 £6 32 ':' 34 41 ':' 42 

SHl 2 47.93 0 4 9 . 000 ~2.150 48.700 47.300 50 . 5')0 48.930 44.950 46.780 47.800 
Tl02 1.7H O 1. 7 30 0 .720 1. 6 00 O.P70 0.810 1. 780 2. 310 2.580 2.090 
AL2 0 3 14.32 0 1 '> . 060 12.440 15.60 0 16.950 12.620 14.120 15.740 15.100 1 3. 920 
FE2 J 3 4.940 4.640 1. 9 70 3. 300 2.550 3. 990 1.850 5.160 3.210 5.580 
FE3 7.41:10 7.7 20 4.8H O B. 740 4.92 0 6.700 9.660 8.160 9.410 6.640 
MNel 0.21G 0.210 0.140 0.200 0 . 120 0.140 0.270 0.230 0.220 0.180 
MG Ql 8 .46 (1 6.050 H.620 5 .400 8 . 560 1 o. 1,0 7.530 7.940 8.210 7. 930 
CAQl H. 460 CJ . 340 9 .10 0 10.300 1 1. 42 0 A.680 9.260 7.470 9.320 7.840 
NA2 0 4.71 0 3 . ?HO 3. 120 3.760 4.10 0 3.140 3.030 3.880 2.460 4.220 
K20 0.?90 o. 3 w 3.490 0.260 0.800 0.400 0.460 0.500 0.700 0.200 
P2 05 0 .1 !10 0. 190 0.230 0.150 0.280 o. 210 0.200 0.400 0.200 0.410 
H2 0 + o.ooo 0 . 000 -0.000 0.000 -0 . 000 -0 . 00 0 o.ooo -0.000 o.ooo -o.ooo 
H2 0 - O. OOu o. ooo -0 . 000 o.ooo -o.coo -0 . 000 0.000 -0.000 o. 000 - o. 000 
C02 0 .000 o.ooo -0.00 0 o.ooo - o. 000 -o. ooo o.ooo -0.000 o.ooo -0.000 
s - 0 . 000 -0.0 00 -0 . 000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 
BE -0.000 - 0 . 000 ? . 000 -0.000 1.600 1.900 -0.000 3. 300 -0.000 4.200 
GA 18 . 000 21.000 14.500 - o. 000 12.500 13.300 19.000 23.000 16.000 21.000 
CR 209 . 000 18 3.000 £8 .500 1':>0.000 -0.000 1 .30. 000 235.000 51.000 229.000 41.000 
v 470 .000 460.000 325.000 433.000 116.000 118.000 6 00.000 180.000 482.000 215.000 
Ll 0.000 0 . 000 41.000 o.ooo 2 5.000 80 .000 0.000 20.500 o.ooo 13.500 
Nl 100.000 64.000 12.000 46.000 -0.000 B5.000 80.000 92.000 133.000 40.000 
cu 44.000 '.>0 .0 00 11.500 -0.000 -0.000 11.500 234.000 11.100 57.000 7.500 
y 3H.OOO 45.000 37.000 -O.GOO -0.000 25.000 34.000 47.000 28.000 51.000 
MN-SP 0.000 o.ooo 9(10.00 0 -0.000 720.000 820.000 o.ooo 1380.000 o.ooo 1020.000 
sc o.ooo 0 .000 6.200 2 6.00 0 1 3. 300 10.200 o.ooo 11.400 o.ooo 14.000 
ZR 141.000 1 '>3 .000 262.000 222.000 A2 . 000 148.000 134.000 285.000 115.000 500.000 
SR 251.000 B2. 000 240.000 240.000 -0.000 £30 .000 3.38. 000 124.000 358.000 153.000 
BA 163.000 215.000 470.00 0 46.000 140.000 155.000 210.000 120.000 260.000 ')9.000 
RR 4.000 3.000 106.000 -0.000 6.000 15.000 4.000 27.000 -0.000 6.400 
LA 9.000 8.000 -0.000 -0.000 -o.ooo -0.000 8.000 -0.000 3.000 -o.ooo 
CE 46.000 42.000 -0.000 - o. 000 -0.000 -0.000 41.000 -0.000 44.000 -0.000 
TH 3.000 3.000 -0.0 00 -o. ooo -0.000 -0.000 3.000 -0.000 z.ooo -0.000 

':' P. C. van de Kamp, Analyst. 

+ J.R. Muysson, Analyst in Kudo (1962) 

All other analyses by K. Ramlal. 

"' <.Jl 



Table 5. 3 (continued) 

4'• '• ') 46 5 L 52 54 

St02 47.600 44.100 '>0.200 50.950 47.750 45.200 
TI02 2.0RO 2.860 1.010 1. 050 1.670 2.380 
AL203 13.4?0 15.100 14.960 lfl.600 14.260 16.'•30 
FE23.3 4.070 4.970 4.010 4. 770 4.080 5.900 
FE0 '}. 720 14. 360 ':>.980 ':>.480 9.200 8.400 
MNVJ G.?40 0.160 0. 170 o. 1 30 0.250 o. 2 10 
MG0 6.l60 8.020 7.980 4.tfl0 6.980 5.820 
C1\0 10.600 3.840 7.800 7.1100 10.100 10.030 
NA20 2.600 3. 890 3.800 4.200 2.<J60 3.100 
K221 C.6CO 0.040 0.970 0.700 0.320 0.300 
P235 0.4'>0 0.560 o. 2 '10 0. 3l 0 0 • .:\00 0.530 
H20 + -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 
H20 - -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 
C02 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 - o. 000 
s -0.000 -o.ooo -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 
GE ').100 4.2(10 2.')00 2.800 3.900 4.600 
GA 2.3.000 24.000 1A.onn 23.000 16.':>00 34.000 
CR 52.000 82.000 2.30.000 o.ooo -0.000 165.000 
v 310.000 243.000 220.000 250.000 285.000 340.000 
LI 15.500 33.000 24.000 36.000 20.500 12.000 
~H 18.?00 115.000 143.000 1. 50 0 70.000 92. 000 cu 9. 1~00 6.800 12.~00 3.1-lOO 11. /00 -o.ooo 
y 61.000 41.000 27.000 '•':>-000 ':>1.000 -0.')00 
~HJ- SP 1850.000 1000.000 900.000 920.000 10'>0.000 1080.000 
sc 20.500 to.qoo 20.000 11.000 -0.000 19.500 
LR 355.000 378.000 110.000 217.000 210.000 335.000 
SR ?'t0.000 125.000 238.000 340.000 173.000 238.000 
BA 140.000 -0.000 2'>0.000 140.000 RO.OOO '•2.000 
Rl3 20.000 0.000 28.600 2 2. 50 0 6. '•0 0 0.000 
LA -o.oco -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 
CE -0.00() -o.ooo -0.000 -0.000 -o.ooo -0.000 
TH -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -o.ooc 

Analyses by K. Ramlal 

0. COO and -0. 000 signify either no information or below detection limit 

Major elements in weight percent; trace elements in ppm. 1n this table and tables 5. 5 and 5. 8. 



Quartz 

Corundum 

Orthoclase 

Albite 

Anorthite 

Nepheline 

Cline
wollastonite 

C Uno
enstatite 

Clino
ferrosilite 

Enstatite 

Ferrosilite 

Forsterite 

Fayalite 

Magnetite 

Ilmenite 

Apatite 

Table 5. 3: NORMS AND MODES OF THE HERMON GROUP AMPHIBOLITE$ 

Norms 

2 II 17 20 26 32 34 41 42 44 45 46 51 52 54 Mean 

0 . 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 1.12 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 

0. 00 0. 00 0 . 00 0. 00 0 00 0 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 . 00 0. 00 0 . 00 2. 95 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0 . 00 0. 00 

I. 74 2. 00 21. 31 1.57 4 . 85 2.43 2.80 3 . 06 4.26 1.22 3 .64 0.24 5.91 4.22 1.93 1.81 3.94 

32.94 30.96 21.67 32.46 17 . 91 27 . 28 26 .40 31.77 21.42 36.88 22.53 33.62 33.09 36.20 25.59 26.68 30 . 59 

17 . 34 24.58 9.94 25.43 26.04 19.67 24.28 24 .8 7 2891 19.06 23.74 16.10 21.51 30.39 25.22 30.55 23 . 51 

4.07 0.00 3.02 0.00 9 . 50 0.00 0.00 1.18 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

10.10 9.03 14 . 73 1 0.78 12 .60 9.72 9.12 4 . 60 7 29 7 . 78 11.45 0.00 6.92 2.99 10.10 7.06 8.16 

6.90 5.59 10.38 5.73 9.04 6.78 5.05 3.10 4.3 1 5 .74 6.34 0 00 4.81 1.93 5.85 4.46 5.15 

2.41 2.92 3.10 4.71 2.42 2.13 3.71 1.15 2.62 1.30 4 . 67 0.00 1.53 0 .86 3.78 2.16 2.51 

0.00 8.2 2 0 . 00 0.70 0.00 15 9 7 8 . 28 0.00 7.55 5.16 9.24 9. 10 7.63 8 . 67 7 .38 4.31 3.70 

0.00 4.30 0.00 0.58 0.00 5.01 6.08 0.00 4.59 1.17 6.81 8.13 2.43 3.86 4.77 2 . 08 .1.81 

9 . 67 1.12 8.26 5.11 8 . 93 2.24 4.19 12.15 6.43 6.66 0 .28 7 92 5.61 0.00 3.18 419 6.96 

3. 71 0.64 2.72 4.63 2.64 0.78 339 4.97 4.31 1.66 0.22 7.80 1. 97 0.00 2.26 2.23 3.75 

7.27 6.88 2.95 4.88 3.78 5.94 2.76 7 73 4 .79 8.36 6.04 7.36 5.98 7 . 05 6.04 8.70 6 . 03 

3.43 3.36 1.41 3.10 1.69 1 . 58 3 . 48 4.54 3.09 4.10 4.05 5.55 1.97 2.03 3.24 4.60 3.21 

0.40 0 .4 2 0.52 0.33 0.63 0.47 0.45 0 .90 0.45 0.93 1.01 1.25 0.65 0.69 0.67 1.1 8 0.69 



Table 5.3 (continued) 

Modes 

lt zt 11 17 20 26 32t 34 4lt 42 44 45 46 51 52 54 Mean 

Hornblende 60.0 59.6 66.0 44.8 53.2 37. 2 55.0 47. 0 60.0 45.0 68.8 21. 0 41. 2 31. 0 66.6 67.8 51. 5 

Clino-
4.8 0.3 

pyroxene 

Cummingto- 15. 2 6.4 36.6 3. 6 
nite 

Plagioclase 35.0 34.5 30.4 41. 0 41. 2 39.6 35. 0 35.8 32. 0 37. 0 21.4 27.4 43.0 58. 2 26. 0 29.4 35.4 

Scapolite 3.4 0.2 

Biotite 0. I 0. I 0.4 2.8 2. 0 2. 0 1.0 3.4 6.4 5. 0 0. 2 0.4 1.5 

Chlorite 4. 0 2. 0 5.8 3. 2 0.9 

Oxides 4.0 3.3 2.8 0.4 1.2 2. 0 5. 6 1.0 6.4 2.6 15. 0 3.8 3.8 2. 2 2.4 3.5 

Epidote 1.6 0. l 

Tourmaline 2.4 0.4 0. 2 0.2 

Quartz 1.0 1.6 1.0 0. 8 3. 0 I. 6 1.4 0.4 0.8 4. 6 l.O 

Sphene 0.2 0.4 .3. 2 0.4 2.2 0.4 

Carbonate 0. 7 4. 2 !.8 0.6 0. 5 2. 0 3.0 0. 2 2. 2 0.4 1.0 

Pia g. Comp. An42 An47 An46 An 54 An38 An40 An33 An40 An40 An42 An 54 An36 An 58 An44 

t Taken from van de Kamp (1968) 

0' 
00 



Table 5. 3: CALCULATED DATA 

1 2 11 17 20 26 32 34 41 

Oxidation 
Ratio 37.2 35. 1 26.7 25.4 31. 8 34.9 14.6 36.2 23.4 

K 2400 2700 29,000 2200 6600 3300 3800 4200 5800 . 
Ca 60,100 66,300 64,600 73,100 81,100 61,600 ·65' 700 53,000 66,200 

K/Rb 600 900 274 1100 220 950 156 290 

Ca/Sr 239 200 269 305 268 194 427 185 

Rb/Sr 0. 016 0. 009 0. 442 0. 065 0.012 0. 218 0. 056 

Ba/Sr 0. 65 o. 65 1. 96 o. 19 0.67 0.62 0. 97 0.73 

Ba/Rb 40. 75 71.67 4.43 23.33 1 o. 33 52.50 4.44 13.00 

La/Ce 0.20 o. 19 0.20 o. 07 

Fe Total 92,800 92,500 51,800 91,100 56,200 80,000 88,100 99,600 95,700 

Fe Total/ 
L Cr+V+Ni 119 131 142 145 137 96 308 113 



Table 5. 3: (continued) 

42 44 

Oxidation 
Ratio 43.0 27.3 

K 1700 5000 

Ca 55,700 75,300 

K/Rb 283 250 

Ca/Sr 364 314 

Rb/Sr 0. 039 0. 083 

Ba/Sr 0.39 0. 58 

Ba/Rb 9.83 7. 00 

La/Ce 

Fe Total 90,700 104, 100 

Fe Total/ 
~ Cr+V+Ni 306 273 

All values in parts per million 

Oxidation Ratio = molecular o/o 

45 46 51 52 54 Mean 

23. 7 37.6 43.9 28.5 38.7 

300 8100 5800 2600 2500 5400 

27,300 55,400 55,400 70,700 70,200 62, 8 00 

300 252 433 257 

218 233 163 409 295 272 

0.122 0. 068 o. 035 0. 097 

1. 05· 0.41 o. 46 0. 18 0.68 

8. 62. 6. 09 13.33 20.41 

0. l 7 

146,500 74,600 76,000 100,100 106,600 9 0, 400 

333 126 179 167 

2Fe 203xl 00 I 
2Fe

2
0

3
+Fe0 (after Chinner, 1960) 
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NEPH L-------------------------------------------------------------~ OL 

(I) Average Hermon Amphibolite 

\2) Average of 262 Amphibolites (van de Kamp, 1964) 
(3) Average of Oceanic Tholeiitic Basalt (Engel et ol, 1965) 
(6) Average Gabbro (Monson, 1969) 
(9) Average Qtz. Basalts + Qtz. Dolerites (Manson, 1967) 
(12) Average 01. Tholeiitic Basalts+ 01. Dolerite& (Manson, 1967) 
(15) Average 01. Alkali Basalts+ 01. Alkali Dolerite& (Manson, 1967) 
(16) Average Neph. Basalts + Neph. Dolerites (Manson, 1967) 

Figure 5 . 4 : Norms of Basalts and Amphibolites Projected onto Base of 
Hoplobosolt Tetrahedron of Yoder and Tilley (1962) 
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projected onto the base of the simplified haplobasali.. tetrahedron 

(Yoder and Tilley, 1962). From this diagram and comparison of columns 

A and C, Table 5. 1, the similarity of the average Hermon Group 

arnphibolite and average alkali-olivine basalt is apparent. This simi-

larity is not without exception as analysis 11, Table 5. 3 shows. The 

high values of K
2

0 and Si0
2 

coupled with low total iron and alumina 

suggest either the addition of pelitic material to an original basaltic 

composition or a pelite-dolornite mixture sirnilar to Column P, Table 

5. 1. This occurrence vvill be discus sed further under quartzo-fe lds-

pathic gneiss origins. 

Further hints of an igneous lineage for the Hermon Group 

amphibolites arc provided by the projections of Moine and de la Roche 

(1968) and Shaw (in preparation}. The former study shows the clear 

basaltic affinities of the amphibolite s (Figure 5. 2). The latter pro-
' 

jection, a modification of that devised by K()hler and Raaz (1951 ), 

classifies the an1phibolite s as either basalts of alkalic character 

(Figure 5. 5) or as carbonate sediments (Figure 5. 6). This overlap 

is a function of the projection since the Hermon a1nphibolites are 

certainly not carbonate metasediments. 
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Modi f ied K6hlor- Raaz Diagram Showing Compositional Fields for 560 Igneous Rock a and tho Analysed Hermon Group Rocks (after Shaw, in preparation) 
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Figure 5 .6 : 

Sandstone and 
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Hermon Group Amphibol ites 

Hermon Group Quartzo- Feldspathic 
Gneisses 

Hermon Group Leptites 

20 f 

Modified Kohler-Raaz Diagram Showing Compositional Fields for 678 Sedimentary Rocks and the Analyud Hormon Group Rocks (alter Shaw, in preparation) 
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In order to demonstrate the trace element similarity of 

the amphibolites to basalt, three approaches have been used. The 

ratio of two elements in a rock (either two trace or a trace and major 

element pair) showing strong geochemical coherence but which frac-

tionate differently in gcologiC;al processes is a potentially strong indi-

cator of the genetic history of the rock. A number of these ratios might 

then be used to support a mode of origin for a given rock sequence. These 

ratios coupled with ratio data for element pairs concentrating in di£-

ferent stages of a differentiation sequence and general trace elem.ent 

abundance data should reveal a convincing protolith for the Hennon 

Group amphibolite s. 

The element ratios used in this study include ~b/Sr, Ba/Sr, 

Fe total 
Ba/Rb, Ca/Sr, K/Rb, La/Ce and /" C N" · 

LJ r+ V+ 1 
As in parts of 

;the preceding discussion, various estimates of average rock type compo-
' 

sitions have been useu to establish approximate ranges for a given rock 

type and trends o£ variation between rock types for a given ratio. The 

data thus accumulated are presented in Table 5. 4 along with abundance 

data for thorium, chromium, vanadium and nickel. The very approxi-

mate nature of this appraisal is appreciated, but the general trends 

of variation of the ratio and abundance data with varying rock type are 

considered significant. 



Table 5.4: ELEMENT RATIOS AND TRACE ELEMENT ABUNDANCE DATA FOR VARIOUS ROCK TYPES INCLUDING THE 

Rock Type Rb/Sr 

Gabbro, 
basalt 

Diorite, 
andesite 

Grano
diorite 

Granite, 
rhyolite 

Carbon
ates 

Pelites 

Gray
wackes 

Arkoses 

Hermon 

d,i b 
0. 25 -0. 28 

0. 005i -0. 008b 

0. 4 7i -0. 89g 

Group''' 0. I 0 
Amphibolites 

Ba/Sr 

0. 70 -0.8lg 

i d 
0. 95 -I. 14 

d i 
2.10 -8.40 

0. 02i 

I. 78 -I. 93i 

0.68 

Ba/Rb 

6. oog-11. ooi 

g d 
9.29-11.4 

3. 82i - 4.50d 

2. 08g- 4. 94i 

i 
3.33 

200g-4. 14i 

20.41 

HERMON GROUP AMPHIBOLITES 

Ca/Sr 

12l-166d 

58g-177d 

d . 
58 ,1 

43 -60h 

i h 
495 -656 

56g-167h 

1950i 

272 

La/Ce 

0. 14-0. 42c 

0.39-0. 7ld 

0 38-0. 74c 

0. 28-0. 76e 

0. soc 

0. 39-0. 72c 

0. 17 

Th 

0. 18-5.4e 

0.5 -4. 7d 

8. 0 -56. oe 

0. 05-2.5e 

1 0-13e 

3 

Cr v 

168a-300g 200g-250d,i 

56g-153d 100g-173d 

22;- 30d 75 d -88; 

4i -25g 40d, g -44i 

11 i 20; 

90; -160g 1 30g, i 

35i-140j 20i -6 7j 

88j 43j 

137 315 

a Prinz (1967); b Faure and Hurley (1963); c Haskin et al. (1966); d Taylor and White (1966); e Herrmann (in press); 

Ni 

90a-160g 

49d-55g 

15d, i 

4d -15i 

20; 

68 i -95g 

2 i -43j 

27j 

89 

FeT 

/l:Cr+V+Ni 

119d-165f 

277g-375d 

23 7; -245 d 

268; -46 7d 

75i 

86g -164; 

172i 

167 

Manson (1967) and Prinz (1967); g Vinogradov (1956); h Turekian and Kulp (1956); i Turekian and Wedepohl (1961); j Weber and Middleton (1961) 

,., Calculated from arithmetic means of data in Table 5. 3. 
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Inspection of Table 5. 4 shows a strong similarity between 

the Hermon Group amphibolites and basic igneous rocks in terms of the 

various element ratios and thorium abundance levels. Cr and Ni are 

seen to be depleted in the amphibolites while they are enriched in V 

with respect to basic igneous rocks. It is important to note that parti-

cularly the ratio values cannot be generated by simple physical m.ixing 

of "end member" sediments or volcanics, thus militating strongly 

against a sedimentary origin for at least the bulk of the Hermon Group 

amphibolites. In fact, the "metasomatic" processes of amphibolite 

formation previously discus sed m.ay not fractionate trace elen1ents in a 

manner similar to basaltic distributions providing a means of discrimina-

ting rnagmatic from "metasomatic'' amphibolites in the absence of other 

criteria. 

The Ba/Sr and Ca/Sr ratios in Table 5. 4 and some of the 
' 

K/Rb ratios in Figure 5, 7 for the Hermon Group amphibolites imply a 

fairly primitive chemistry, not far removed from that of oceanic tholei-

ites. While it is not suggested that the amphibolites resemble oceanic 

tholeiites in overall aspect and history, their primitive character makes 

origins other than igneous ones, unlikely. 
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Viewing the field and chemical data together in light of the 

discussion of amphibolite origins, the Hermon Group amphibolites most 

probably represent an isochemically metamorphosed series of basaltic 

flows and minor derivative mafic sediments similar to alkali-olivine 

basalts. Their position a11d role in the development of the Hermon 

Group supracrustal sequence will be considered more fully in tern1s of a 

depositional model in the concluding chapter. 

5. 2. Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneisses_ 

Field relations have a considerable bearing on the origin of 

this lithologic unit. Simple eros s bedding in the thick gneiss unit north

east of Silent Lake (Figure 2. 1) and graded bedding in this san1e unit 

northeast of Port Hope Lake are suggestive of a sedimentary history 

as are scattered occurrences of ortho-quartzite in the gneisses of 

central northwestern Chandos township. In general, these gneisses 

show a conspicuous lateral gradation into leptite throughout the entire 

map area. Compositional banding is also characeristic of this unit. 

Contacts between quartzo-feldspathic gneiss and other lithologies 

show fairly consistent relations with sharp gneiss -amphibolite contacts 

and gradational contacts between gneiss and leptite. In light of this 

evidence, a sedimentary history for at least son1e of the quartzo

feldspathic gneisses must be admitted. 
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Since sedimentary structures are not found in all or even 

most gneissic units, whole rock analyses will be used in an attempt to 

establish an origin for this rock type as a whole. Specimens for 

analysis were selected to proportionally represent the most common 

gneiss varieties defined in the field. Analyses ,norms, modes, and 

calculated data of thirteen such specimens are given in Table 5. 5. 

Inspection of this table shows the extreme compositional variability in 

this general map unit. In order to determ.ine whether discreet campo-

sitional subgroups occur within the broad category 11 quartz a -felds-

pathic gneiss", the CIPW norms in Table 5. 5 as well as norms of 

common volcanic and sedimentary rocks have been plotted in a norma-

tive tetrahedron with the components QTZ, PLAG, OR and FEM as apices 

(Figures 5. 8 and 5. 9). Fronl. these diagrams two broad compositional 

groupings are found, one silica-rich, the other silica-poor. This 
' 

latter group is tentatively divided into three subgroups, sadie, mafic 

and potassic gneisses as shown in Figure 5. 9 and arranged in Table 5. 5. 

In view of the extreme compositional variability of the gneisses in 

general, it is possible that compositions intermediate to all these 

groups could be found upon detailed sampling. Thus, the normatively 

defined groups are designated for convenience of treahnent and may not 

prove valid subdivisions upon additional analytical study. For the 



Table 5. 5: ANALYSES OF QUAR TZO-FELDSPA TlilC GNEISSES 

STA TEMFNf 0F UATA 

Si lie a Rich Sodic. 

16 39 40 43 48 ':11 58 1 53 59 

SHl2 62.200 :>7.600 '>8.950 '>9.050 62.500 63.300 '>8.500 51.050 48.600 51.900 
THJ2 1.100 1.260 O.CJOO 0.7CJO 1.070 0.920 1.040 2.430 1. 710 2.380 
Al203 18.070 16.760 16.320 13.160 16.100 15. 150 16.900 22.430 20.050 14.200 
FE203 5.300 1.350 7.560 4.CJ20 6.880 3.660 2.590 1. 980 11.410 3.260 
FE0 2.640 9.120 1. ?8 0 6.440 1.700 3.400 7.100 5.840 2.140 9.180 
MN0 0.110 0.1CJO 0.170 0.'>10 0.100 0.130 0.050 0.100 0.120 0.260 
MG0 2.120 3.840 3. 760 1. '>20 3. 500 3.700 2.640 2.220 1.890 3.240 
CA0 1.240 2.780 2.'>70 3.800 1.090 2. 120 1.800 2.600 4.080 5.330 
~A20 1.300 2.0fl0 1. 840 3.220 1.470 1. 730 3.490 4.420 4. 300 3.940 
K20 3.840 2.540 3. 920 3.450 3.'l20 3.180 3.810 5.300 2. 880 1. 510 
P205 0.270 0.340 0.220 0.220 0.230 0.220 0.220 0.560 0.380 0.590 
H20 + -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -o.coo -0.000 -o.ooo -o.ooo -o.ooo -0.000 -o.ooo 
H20 - -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 . -o.ooo -0.000 -o.ooo -o.ooo -o.ooo - o. 000 
C02 -o.ooo -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -o.ooo -o.ooo -0.000 s -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -o.ooo -0.000 -o.ooo -o.ooo -o.ooo -0.000 -0.000 
BE 3.800 2.700 3. 300 7.100 3.000 3.000 3.600 4.700 2.500 2.800 
GA 24.500 21.000 24.000 30.'>00 22.000 32.000 31.000 27.000 -o.ooo 2 3. 000 
CR 60.000 68.000 41.000 o.ooo -0.000 96.000 9':>.000 61.000 -o.ooo o.ooo v 130.000 -0.000 142.000 21.000 118.000 154.000 16 5. 000 400.000 188.000 182.000 
Ll 20.000 34.000 48.000 12.")00 33.000 37.000 40.000 25.000 23.000 16.700 
NI 16.200 30.000 26.000 21.000 22.000 24.000 23.000 15.500 19.400 o.ooo cu -c. coo -0.000 2.900 13.300 4.700 6.000 o.ooo 75.000 -o.ooo 4.200 
y -0.00() 72.000 45.000 108.000 62.00() 46.000 54.000 41.000 45.000 83.000 
MN-SP CJ60.0CO 1150.000 1100.000 3600.000 460.000 840.000 220.000 630.000 580.000 1450.000 sc 11.700 17.500 11.000 10.200 -o.ooo o.ooo 13.000 36.000 21.600 1 3. 700 
ZR 349.000 ')00.000 295.000 6800.000 315.000 270.000 345.000 315.000 -o.ooo 47'>.000 
SR 1'>7.000 -0.000 124.000 -0.000 -0.000 133.000 99.000 113.000 -0.000 182.000 
8A 360.000 252.000 490.000 880.000 3'lO.OOO 330.000 190.000 9999.990 160.000 320.000 
RB 125.000 r!2.000 155.000 141.000 142.000 175.000 200.000 121.000 84.000 50.000 

Analyses by K. Ramlal 



Table 5. 5 (continued) 

Mafic Potassic 
• ~ 
q 10 3j ' 

5192 51.650 ·:J6.A50 63.150 
TU2 0.700 1.620 1.010 
Al20.3 11.060 16.400 16.'l80 
FE2~3 2. 710 0.900 3.810 
FE0 5.320 8.440 1.120 
MN0 0.170 0.080 0.030 
MGa 8. 'HlO 1. A 00 0.440 
CA9 12.800 2.100 o. 220 
NA2fJ 1.160 0.780 1.600 
K20 3.7/.0 rl.280 9.340 
P205 0.240 0.250 0.200 
H20 + -0.00(1 -0.000 -0.000 
H29 - -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 
C02 -0.000 -o.ooo -0.000 
s -o.ooo -o.ooo - o.ooo 
BE 2.000 2.400 3.200 
GA 16.000 23.000 18.000 
CR 23.000 f>lo.OCO 42.000 
v 103.000 200.000 165.000 
Ll 20.500 28.000 21.500 
Nl 12.400 26.000 5.300 
cu 5.000 6.500 13.700 
y 28.00C ~2.000 47.000 
MN-SP 1140.000 '>60.000 145.000 
sc 9.800 19.000 13. 300 
ZR 247.000 262.000 365.000 
SR 162.000 182.000 92.000 
BA 745.000 8')0.000 270.000 
RB 100.000 19A .OfJ(l 176.000 

Analyses by K. Ramlal 

0. 000 and -0. 000 signify either no information or below detection limit 

00 
N 



Quartz 

Corundum 

Orthoclase 

Albite 

Anorthite 

Nepheline 

Clino
wollastonite 

Clino
enstatite 

Clino
ferrosilite 

Enstatite 

Ferrosilite 

Forsterite 

Fayalite 

Magnetite 

Hematite 

Ilmenite 

Apatite 

Table 5. 5: NORMS AND MODES OF THE HERMON GROUP QUARTZO-FELDSPATHIC GNEISSES 

Grand Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
16 39 40 43 48 57 58 7 53 59 9 I 0 33 Mean Silica Silica Sadie Mafic Potassic 

Rich Poor 

35.44 19.08 23.14 15.70 34.12 29.95 12.38 0. 00 2. 01 7.10 0. 00 8. 69 17.81 14.94 24.68 3.93 2.14 0. 00 

10.29 6.40 4.95 0.00 8.54 4.47 4.31 5.96 3.34 0. 00 0. 00 2.94 4.35 2.52 5.24 0. 00 2.46 0. 00 

13.90 

3. 66 

23.13 15.35 23.66 21.02 21.21 19.17 22.96 31.69 17.46 9.13 22.34 50.23 56.43 25.66 20.96 31.20 19.46 21.86 53.33 

11.20 17.98 15.89 28.06 12.67 14.92 30.09 33.47 37.29 34.09 9.96 6.77 13.83 20.81 18.66 23.30 36.36 16.65 

4.65 12.05 11.69 11.60 4.13 12.44 7.78 9.71 !8.46 16.98 14.19 9.18 0.00 15.01 !0.10 18.95 17.16 12.06 

0.00 0. 00 0. 00 0.00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 2.35 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0.00 0.00 I. 02 

0. 00 0.00 0.00 2. 71 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 2. 72 20.40 0. 00 0. 00 0.00 0. 00 0. 71 0.00 17.58 

0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0.94 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 I. 17 14.36 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0.44 0. 00 12.38 

0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 1.84 o. 00 0.00 0. 00 0.00 0. 00 1.55 4.30 0.00 0. 00 0.00 0. 00 0.23 0. 00 3. 70 

5.38 9.77 9.56 2.96 8.88 9.39 6.70 0.00 4.82 7.08 2.24 4.60 1.12 7.75 7.65 7.43 6.21 0.00 

0. 00 14. 21 0. 00 5. 79 0. 00 1.98 9.45 0. 00 0. 00 9.41 0. 67 12.54 0. 00 3. 70 3. 38 3.88 2.68 o.oo 
0.00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 3.92 0. 00 0. 00 4. 28 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0.00 7. 05 

0.00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 4. II 0. 00 0. 00 1.41 0. 00 0.00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 0. 00 2.32 

5,78 2.00 3.76 7.35 2.76 5.41 3.83 2.90 2.39 4.83 3.99 1.34 0.80 6.41 6.82 5.93 8.20 3.47 

1.41 0.00 5.12 0.00 5.11 0.00 0.00 0.0010.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.34 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

2.13 2.45 I. 74 I. 55 2. 07 I. 78 2. 01 4. 67 3. 33 4. 62 I. 35 3.16 I. 96 2. 52 I. 96 3.18 4. 20 I. 36 

0.60 0.76 0.49 0.50 0.51 0.49 0.49 1.24 0.85 1.31 0.53 0.56 0.45 0.67 0.56 0.83 1.14 0.54 

I 0. 30 

4.51 

0. 00 

0. 00 

0. 00 

0.00 

2,85 

4, 87 

0. 00 

0. 00 

3.50 

0, 00 

2. 57 

0. 51 00 
w 



Table 5. 5 (continued) 

Modes 

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
16 39 40 43 48 57 58 7 53 59 9 I 0 33 Silica Silica So die Mafic Potassic 

Rich Poor 

Plagioclase 33.6 57. 0 56.4 58.8 44.8 61. 0 56.6 36.6 51. 8 4 7. 4 11. 2 26.6 10. 6 52.6 30.7 45.3 20.8 18.6 

K-feldspar 2. 0 0. 6 8. 6 24. 0 5.6 5. 6 35. 2 49. 6 1.6 20. 0 9.9 2.8 42.4 

Quartz 10.4 5.6 5.6 2.8 4. 2 4. 2 8.8 4.0 3. 2 1.4 1.2 18. 0 5.9 4.6 2.9 9.6 

Biotite 7.2 28. 0 31.8 14.8 22.6 31. 6 34.2 23.8 9.0 21.2 0. 2 24. 6 8.0 24. 3 14.5 18. 0 0. 3 16.3 

Muscovite 35.8 1.8 2.6 22.6 1 . 8 0.4 8.8 14.6 1.2 12.4 9.3 6. 2 7.8 6.8 

Sillimanite 6.0 0.4 3.2 1.4 

Garnet 6.8 2.2 9.4 1.3 1.6 4.7 

Hornblende 1.6 24.6 42. 2 0. 2 11. 1 8.2 54. 1 

Clinopyroxene 31. 8 5. 3 15. 9 

Oxides 4.8 0. 2 2.8 4.8 2. 6 1.2 2.8 15. 2 2. 6 1.6 1.4 2. 3 3.9 6.9 1.4 1.5 

Scapolite 4.8 0.8 2.4 

Chlorite 

Tourmaline 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.0 0.2 0. 1 0.2 0. 1 0.5 0. 1 

Carbonate 5. 2 0.4 2.8 3.2 0. 7 1.1 l. 1 1.6 

Sphene 0. 2 

Epidote 0. 2 1.2 0. 2 

Plag. Comp. An36 An46 An33 An28 An35 An43 An32 An35 An36 An35 An40 An30 An30 An36 An34 An35 An44 An30 

00 

*" 



16 39 

Oxidation Ratio 64.4 11. 7 

K 31,872 21, 082 

K/Rb 255 257 

Rb/Sr 0. 80 

. Ba/Rb 2.88 3.07 

Ba/Sr 2. 29 

Sc/Y 0. 24 

Fe 
Total 82, 5 00 50, 5 00 

FeT / ota 400 
;£: Cr+V+Ni 

+3 
Al+Fe I 11. 34 6. 51 

3 
ScxlO 

Table5.5: CALCULATED DATA 

40 43 48 57 58 

79. 3 40. 7 78.5 49.1 24.6 

35,536 28,635 29' 216 26,394 31,623 

210 ~ 203 206 151 158 

1. 25 1. 32 2.02 

3.16 6.24 2. 75 1. 89 0.95 

3.95 2.48 1. 92 

0.24 0. 09. 0. 24 

72,300 58,400 91,800 59,300 71,500 

346 . 216 253 

12.66 1 o. 20 8. 28 

7 53 

23.3 82.8 

44,000 23,904 

364 285 

0. 70 

1. 90 

0. 87 i 0. 48 

55,400 . 92,900 

116 

3.68 8.61 

59 

24.2 

12,533 

251 

0. 27 

6.40 

l. 76 

0. 17 

33' 8 00 

7. 15 

00 
U1 



Table 5. 5 (continued) 

Grand Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
9 10 33 Silica Silica 

Mean 
Rich Poor 

Sodic Mafic Potassic 

Oxidation Ratio 31.4 8.7 75.4 

K 30,876 68,724 77,522 35,532 29,194 42,927 26,812 29. 9 22 73,123 

K/Rb 309 347 440 264 206 332 300 291 394 

Rb/Sr 0. 62 l. 09 l. 91 l. 11 1. 35 0. 92 0.48 0.53 l. 50 

Ba/Rb 7.45 4.29 l. 53 3.54 2.99 4.31 4. 15 5.94 2.91 

Ba/Sr 4.60 4.67 2.93 3. 08 2.66 3.49 3.28 3. 80 

Sc/Y 0.35 0.59 0.28 0.36 0.20 0.46 0.51 0.26 0.44 

Fe 
Total 

79,800 63,600 58,5 00 66,946 69' 4 71 64, 000 60,700 65,800 61' 05 0 

FeTota/ 
578 216 276 300 304 297 360 246 

~~ Cr+V+Ni 

+3 
Al+Fe I 7.91 4.90 8. 76 8.10 9.62 6.84 6.48 10. 38 6.83 3 

Scx10 

00 
0" --------
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A- Average Quartz Tholeiite (Manson, 1967) 

B - Average Andesite (Taylor and White, 1966) 

C - Average Dacite (Nockolds, 1954) 

D - Average Latite (Nockolds, 1954) 

E - Average Calc-Alkali Rhyolite (Nockolds, 1954) 

F -Average Calc-Alkali Syenite (Nockolds, 1954) 

G - Average Hermon Group Quortzo-Feldspathic Gneiss 

H - Average Graywacke (Pettijohn, 1963) 

I - Average Shale (Shaw, 1956) 

J - 75% Average Shale (Shaw, 1956) + 25% Ideal Dolomite 

Figure 5.8 : Exploded Normative Tetrahedron Showing Compsitional Relations 
Between Hermon Group Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneisses and Various 
Common Volcanic and Sedimentary Rocks . FEM is the Sum of the 
Fernie Minerals in the C.l. P W. Norm. 
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QTZ 

Plane Separating 
Silica-Rich and 
Silica- Poor Domains 

G...--4--SOdic 

Figure 5.9: Normative Tetrahedron of Figure 
5.8 Showing Compositional Fields of 
Quartzo -Feldspathic Gneisses. Letters 
Same as Figure 5.8 
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pre sent purpose of proto lith discrimination, these cornpositional groups 

are considered meaningful. The major and trace element compositions 

of these groups will be used in the following paragraphs as clues to their 

respective origins. 

The average major element compositions of each group are 

given in Table 5. 6 along with the grand average for all the samples 

analysed. From this table, the average silica-rich gneiss (Column B) 

is seen to be closely comparable to average pelite (Colurnn G) in all 

aspects. This similarity is shown particularly well in Figure 5. 9 

where average pelite compositions plot well within the silica-rich gneiss 

volume. The modified Kl1hler -Raaz plot of Shaw (in preparation) also 

suggests a pelitic precursor for tr...is gne_iss_ type (Figure 5. 6) as docs 

the Moine and de la Roche diagram of Figure 5. 10. These relations 

plus the restriction of sedimentary structures to this group make parent 

rocks other than pelites improbable. 

The origin( s) of the silica poor gneisses is, unfortunately, 

not as clear. Their general similarity to interrrwdiate igneous rocks is 

indicated by comparison of Columns C and H of Table 5. 6 and by their 

location in Figure 55. The sodic gneisses show the strongest resem-

blance to intermediate igneous rocks in the modified Kl1hler -Raaz dia-

gram and in Figure 5. 10. They are close in composition to latites 

or alkalic doreites as shown in Columns D, Hand I of Table 5. 6. 
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Table 5. 6: AVERAGE COMPOSITIONS OF THE VARIOUS QUARTZO

FELDSPATHIC GNEISS TYPES AND COMPOSITIONALLY SIMILAR ROCKS 

Si0
2 

TiO 
2 

Al
2

0
3 

MnO 

MgO 

CaO 

A 

57.49 

1. 30 

16.43 

4.33 

4.93 

0. 16 

3. 05 

3.32 

2.41 

4. 25 

0. 00 

0. 00 

0. 30 

B c D E F G H I 

60.30 54.20 51. 15 51.90 60. 00 61.54 54.02 51.32 

1 . 0 1 1 . 64 2. 1 7 0. 71 1 . 3 2 0. 8 2 1 . 1 8 2 . 2 9 

16.07 16.85 19.03 11.75 16.69 16.95 17.22 16.64 

4. 61 4. 01 5.55 2.34 2.36 2. 36 3.83 3. 24 

4.60 5.34 5.72 5.10 4.78 3.90 3.98 6.48 

0.18 0. 13 0.16 0.15 0. 06 0. 12 0. 16 

3. 01 3.10 2.45 8.80 1.12 2.52 3.87 4.30 

2. 29 4. 52 4. 00 1 0. 95 1. 16 1. 76 6.76 7. 17 

2.16 2.70 4.22 2.14 1.19 1.84 3.82 4.78 

3.47 5.17 3.23 3.61 8.81 3.45 4.43 2.33 

1. 42 1. 24 1. 05 1. 17 1. 58 3.47 0. 78 0.63 

0.31 0.40 0.45 0.68 0.37 1. 67 

0.25 0.37 0. 51 0. 24 0. 23 0.49 0.66 

A -Average Hermon Group Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneiss (13 samples) 
B -Average Silica Rich Hennon Group Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneiss (7 samples) 
C -Average Silica Poor Hermon Group Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneiss (6 samples) 
D -Average Sadie Hermon Group Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneiss (3 samples) 
E -Average Mafic Hermon Group Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneiss (2 samples) 
F -Average Potassic Hermon Group Quartzo-Feldspathic Gneiss (2 samples) 
G - Average Pelite (Shaw, 1956) 
H -Average Latite (Nockolds, 1954) 
I -Average Alkali Doreite (Nockolds, 1954) 
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Table 5. 6 (continued) 

J K L M 

Si0
2 

47.42 55.44 51. 75 52.93 

T"O 
1 2 1. 66 1. 41 0. 86 0.63 

A1
2
o

3 
16. 03 16.48 13. 78 19.89 

Fe
2
o

3 
5.68 2. 78 3. 95 4. 15 

FeO 5. 16 6. i3 3.94 2.29 

MnO 0.25 0. 09 0. 16 

MgO 3.35 4.56 8.81 1. 62 

CaO 6.99 5.83 10. 67 0.00 

Na
2
o 7.67 2.32 1. 85 0.60 

K
2
o 3.50 2.23 2. 97 8.33 

H 0+ 
2 

1. 36 2.24 1. 00 3.73 

C0
2 

0.22 

P205 0. 71 0. 16 0. 20 3.95 

J -Average Malignite (Nockolds, 1954) 

K -One Part Average of 1558 Basalts (Manson, 1967) to One Part Average 
Pelite (Shaw, 1956) 

L - Pelite-Dolomite Mixture; 75o/o Average Pelite (Shaw, 1960): 25% Ideal 
Dolomite Normalized C 0

2 
Free 

M- Potassic Shale (Schmitt, 1924) Recalculated Carbonate Free 
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Figure 5.10: Projections of Average Compositions of Quartzo-Feldspathic 
Gneiss Varieties and Leptites Showing Similarities to Common Igneous 
and Sedimentary Rock Types (Modified after Moine and de Ia Roche, 
1968). 
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The norms of these rocks agree with those of the sadie gneisses in that 

latites are slightly oversaturated similar to analyses 53 and 59 of 

Table 5. 5 while alkalic doreites are slightly undersaturated like analysis 

7 of the same table. Malignites (Column J , Table 5. 6) bear a resem-

blance to the sodic gneisses but are too strongly nepheline normative 

to be a convincing protolith. In general, the sodic gneisses are en-

. riched in A1
2

0
3 

and K
2

0 and are depleted in CaO and MgO relative to 

these possible projenitors and interrnediate igneous rocks in general. 

Thus, the presumed similarities of the sodic gneisses to intermediate 

igneous rocks may be more apparent than real. Alternatively, the 

major element chemistry of these gneisses does not resemble that of 

any cornmon sedimentary rock type . Superficially, they ~ight be 

interpreted as adrnixtures of basaltic fragmentals and pelitic debris 

(common bulk com.positions in the map area), but simple mixture cal-

' 
culations attempting to duplicate the rnean composition of the sadie 

gneisses prove a mixing model improbable (Column K, Table 5. 6). 

Such mixtures are enriched in Si0
2

, CaO and MgO and are depleted in 

Al
2 

0
3 

and alkalis relative to so die gneiss . In short, the major element 

chemistry of the sadie gneisses suggests an igneous origin more strong-

ly than a sedimentary one. The field relations, particularly their wide 

lateral extent and lateral gradation into other lithologies, are most 

compatible with a tuffaceous origin. 
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Only one exarr1ple of mafic gneiss interbanded with quartzo-

feldspathic gneiss was analysed in this study. The mode of this specimen 

{sample 9, Table 5. 5) s·hows a close resemblance to amphibolite in 

mineralogic composition. Its analysis is neatly identical to that of 

amphibolite 11 of Table 5. 3 which is non-basaltic in character and prob-

ably represents either a mixture of basaltic and pelitic debris or a 

pelite-dolomite mixture. Since these two mafic gneisses or amphibo-

lites are mineralogically and chemically similar, they will be treated 

together as a distinct compositional group. The mean of their analyses 

appears in Column E of Table 5. 6 and they are seen to occupy a discreet 

compositional volume in the normative tetrahedron of Figure 5. 9. In-

spection of the two analyses and Figure 5. 9 reveals their lack of compo-

sitional similarity to corm·non "end member" igneous and sedimentary 

rocks although they are classified as either basaltic igneous rocks or 
I 

carbonate rich sediments in the modified Kl:)hler -Raaz plots in Figures 

5. 5 and 5.6 and as argillaceous carbonates in Figure 5.10. Their low 

values of Si0
2

, Al
2

0
3 

and total iron and high values of Cao, Mgo and K
2

0 

coupled with their positions in the Moine and de la Roche plot strongly 

suggest a pelite-dolomite mixture as a parent rock. Comparison of 

Columns E and L of Table 5. 6 demonstrates this mixture to be a reason-

able protolith for these gneisses. It also demonstrates that pelite-
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dolomite nl.ixtures are realistic precursors for non-basaltic amphi-

bolites as discussed in the preceding section. Basalt-pelite mixtures 

are not likely projenitors for the mafic gneisses because it is difficult 

to balance the silica and potash abundance levels near those of the nmfic 

gneisses. It thus seerns probable that the mafic gneisses or para-

amphibolites represent original dolomitic shales interbanded either 

with quartzo-feldspathic gneiss as in the case of sample 9 or with basalt-· 

ic amphibolites as in the case of sample 11. 

The potassic gneisses (Table 5. 5 and Figure 5. 9) represent 

the most unusual bulk compositions encountered in this study by virtue 

of their extremely high K
2 

0 contents. The two specimens of this type 

of gneiss define a distinct cornpositional volume in Figure 5. 9 and are 

classified alternatively as intermediate igneous rocks or unusual sand-

stones in the K!:Shlcr -Raaz plots of Figures 5. 5 and 5. 6. Their field 
' 

occurrence sheds no light on their mode of origin. A careful cmnparison 

of major element data shows a rather surprising similarity between these 

gneisses and average pelite except for the high potash and low MgO, CaO 

and Na
2
o values (Columns F and G of Table 5. 6). High potash shales 

are known to occur in the geologic record (Schmitt, 1924 and Gruner 

and Thiel, 1937) and could represent the unmetamorphosed equivalents 

of the potassic gneisses (Column M, Table 5. 6). Intermediate igneous 

·rocks are generally enriched inC aO, MgO and Na
2 

0 and are strongly de-
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pleted in K
2

0 relative to the potassic gneisses. On the basis of the 

limited major element data, the origin of these gneisses is unclear 

since their analyses do not resemble any common sedimentary or 

igneous rock in a compelling way. Pota-ssic shales, however, remain a 

possibility. 

The trace element data for each gneissic variety should 

reflect their modes of origin to a limited degree. Trace element ratios 

will be used to emphasize the geological process by which each variety 

came into being and to augment the interpretations of origin based on 

the major element chemistry. The element ratios used toward this end 

are listed in Table 5. 7 for the means of the quartzo -feldspathic gneiss 

varieties and other common rock types. By comparing the values of a 

particular ratio in the gneisses to these common rock types, similari-

ties in origin may be deduced. 
' 

In terms of the Rb/Sr, Ba/Sr, Ba/Rb, Sc/Y and 
+3 

Al+Fe /Sc 

ratios the silica-rich gneisses closely resemble granitic rocks or shales 

while their origin is equivocal according to the FeT/l:'Cr+V+Ni ratio 

{Table 5. 7). The lack of a granitic major element chemistry, the presence 

of sedimentary structures and high Zr and V concentrations (Table 5. 5) 

in this variety favors these ratios as reflecting a sedimentary history. 

In general, the weight of evidence supports a pelitic protolith for the 

silica-rich gneisses. 



Table 5. 7: ELEMENT RATIOS FOR VARIOUS ROCK TYPES INCLUDING THE HERMON GROUP QUARTZO-FELDSPATHIC GNEISSES 

Rock Type 

Gabbro, basalt 

Diorite, an de site 

Granodiorite 

Granite, rhyolite 

Carbonates 

Pelites 

Graywackes 

Rb/Sr 

0. 06 a - 0. 1 og 

0. 09g - 0. l8b 

0.25d,i_Q.28b 

0. 51 d - I. 70i 

o. oo5i- o. oo8b 

0.47i - 0.89g 

I. 35 
0. 92 
0.48 
0. 53 
I. 50 
I. ll 

Ba/Sr 

0. 54 d - 0. 71 i 

0. 70d- 0.8lg 

i d 
0. 95 - I. 14 

2. 1 o d - 8. 4 oi 

o. o2i 

I. 78g - I. 93i 

I. 5j 

2. oj 

2. 66 
3.49 

3. 28 
3.80 
3. 08 

a Prinz (1967) 

b 
d 
f 

g 

j 
k 

Fauer and Hurley (1963) 
Taylor and White (1966) 
Manson (1967) and Prinz (1967) 
Vinogradov (1956) 
Turekian and Wedepohl (1961) 
Weber and Middleton (1961) 
Shaw (1956) 

,., C 3.lculated from arithmetic means of data in Table 5 · 5 · 

Ba/Rb 

6. oog - 11. ooi 

9. 29g - ll.40d 

3. 82i d - 4. 50 

2. 08g - 4.94 
i 

3. 33i 

2. oog - 4. l4i 

2.99 
4. 31 
4. 15 
5.94 
2 91 
3.54 

Fe lEer+ V+Ni 
+3 3 

Al+Fe /ScxlO Sc/Y -T 

d 
l65f d f f d 

119 2. 71 - 3. 24 1.06-1.52 

277g - 375d 3.30 
d 

o. 5 og - 1 . 55 d 

237i 245d d 0.40d,i - 6.60 

268i - 467d l4.83d d g 
0.15 -0.35 

75i 0. 03i 

86g - 164i 8. I 7k 0.33g - o. 5 oi 

I 72i 

3. 04 9.62 0.20 
297 6. 84 0. 46 

6.48 0.51 
360 I 0. 38 0. 26 
246 6.83 0.44 
300 8. I 0 0. 36 
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The trace element data suggests that the broad grouping 

of silica-poor gneisses is of uncertain origin (Table 5. 7). Som.e of the 

uncertainty is re1noved by considering the sadie, mafic and potassic 

subgroups individually. The Sc /Y and 
+3 . 

Al+Fe /Sc rahos are co1n-

patible with an interrnediate igneous parent for the sadie gneisses while 

Rb /Sr values are within the range of those shown by pelitic rocks 

(Table 5. 7). The Ba/Rb ratio yields equivocal results for this variety 

and is of no use in deciphering its history. While the argunJ.ent is not 

overly convincing the available data supports an intermediate volcanic 

precursor for the so die gneisses. 

Formation of the mafic gneisses by metamorphism of pelite-

dolomite 1nixtures is not refuted by the available trace element data. 

The Rb /Sr, Ba/Sr, Sc /Y and Al+Fe +
3 

/Sc ratios are not similar to 

intermediate igneous rocks yet they bear a resemblance to pelitic or 

granitic compositions (Table 5. 7). Ba/Rb is, however, similar to basic 

igneous rocks. 

The ratio data for the two potassic gneisses serves only to 

confuse an already con1plex picture. The Rb /Sr, Ba/Sr and Ba/Rb 

ratios resemb~e either pelites or granites while the Sc /Y, FeT /'£C r+ V+Ni 

and Al+ Fe+ 
3 

/Sc values cmnpar.e favorably with interrnediate igneous 

rocks. On the basis of their whole rock che1nistry, the potassic 

gneisses could be of either metaigneous or rnetasedi1nentary origin. 
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Integration of field and chemical data on the four types of 

quartzo -feldspathic gneiss allows the following conclusions to be drawn: 

( 1) The silica-rich gneisses are metamorphosed pelitic 

sediments 

(2) Intermediate tuffs are the most probable protolith for 

the sodic gneisses 

(3) Dolomitic shales metamorphosed to non-basaltic para

amphibolites are the most probable mode of origin 

for the mafic gneisses 

(4) The origin of the potassic gneisses is uncertain but 

potassic shales remain a possible protolith. 

These conclusions are incorporated in a n10del of accumul,ation for the 

Hermon Group in the final chapter and will be reappraised there. 

5. 3. Leptites 

In the field, the leptite s are seen to be rather poorly foliated, 

compositionally banded rocks of granitic appearance which grade lateral

ly into quartzo -feldspathic gneiss. This is perhaps their most singular

ly interesting feature for this lateral transition to gneissic lithologies 

imparts a distinct wedge like character to many of the leptite horizons. 

Several such examples are found in the vicinity of Port Hope Lake in 

southeastern Cardiff township (Figure 2. l) where leptites perceptibly 
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grade into quartzo -feldspathic gneiss parallel to gneis sosity over an 

interval of several hundred feet. This gradation is marked principally 

by the increased abundance of phyllosilicates in leptite as quartzo-

feldspathic gneiss is approached. Interdigitation of leptite and gneiss 

occurs on a larger scale as well. For instance, the thick leptite unit 

east of Silent Lake (Figure 2. 1) stretches for over six miles before 

intertonguing in complex fashion with gneiss in both its northern and 

southern extremities. 

Compositional banding has been observed on many scales 

in the leptite s. In outcrop, compositional banding is emphasized by 

variable amounts of biotite and feldspar proportions in adjacent bands. 

Variability in the Na
2 

0 /K
2 

0 ratio betwe.en ?ands is a function of variable 

plagioclase and K feldspar proportions often on a thin section scale. The 

heterogeneous mine1;alogical character of the leptites can be appreciated 

by inspection of typical modes listed in Table 5. 8. 

One occurrence of orthoquartzite pods in leptite has been 

found in northwestern Chandos township. These pods, while poorly 

exposed in general, have dimensions on the order of. less than ten feet. 

It is also interesting to note a conglomeratic horizon in leptite from 

northwestern Chandos reported by Shaw (1962). Both of these features 

indicate a sedimentary history for at least some of the leptite units. 
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In general, the field relations cited above seem to favor a 

sedimentary, probably arkosic, origin for the leptite s. However, the 

broad compositional similarity of leptite and rhyolite, the wide strati-

graphic extent of many leptite units and the interdigitation w ith quartzo-

feldspathic gneiss are also cornpatible with a volcanic origin. If a 

volcanic origin is entertained, certain genetic restrictions can be 

inferred. The relatively large volume of leptite relative to basic and 

interrnediate campo sitions in the map area virtually precludes a co-

magmatic differentiation origin fron1 any or all of these rock types. 

If the leptites are metamorphosed acidic volcanics, they are probably 

derived from a magma unrelated to the parent of the amphibolites. 

The practically universal occurrence of gradational contact s between 

leptite and gneiss militat es against an effusive flow mode of origin. 

Thus, if the leptites are considered volcanic in origin, they probably 
I 

represent acidic explosives derived from a magma whose intermediate 

and basic differentiation products are not recorded in the map area. 

Such a model would probably generate leptite s of homogeneous chemical 

and mineralogical composition, devoid of included quartzitic or con-

glomeratic material (if deposited as an ash flow or water laid tuff) 

with little restriction of lithologic association. 
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On the basis of their mineralogical heterogeneity wedge-

like character, intertonguing relations with quartzo -feldspathic gneiss, 

relatively restricted stratigraphic association with these gneisses and 

interbanding with minor quartzit.ic and conglomeratic material, the 

leptites are best interpreted as arkosic wedges or fans in thick pelitic 

horizons in turn interbedded with basaltic extrusives. The whole rock 

chemistry of the leptites will be used to substantiate an arkosic origin 

in the following paragraphs. 

Analyses, norms, n10des and calculated data for six leptites 

are given in Table 5. 8. The major element compositions for these 

rocks are surprisingly uniform with most variation occurring in Na
2 

0 

and K 0 abundances in accordnce with field and petrographic ob serva-
2 . . . 

tions. The mean of these analyses is closely comparable to calc -alkali 

rhyolites, arkoses and taphrogeosynclinal sandstones as shown in 
' 

Table 5. 9. Thus, any or all of these rock types could be protoliths 

for the Hermon Group leptites. While average subgraywacke resembles 

the leptites in most respects (Table 5. 9) it is too calcic to be considered 

a reasonable protolith. Unfortunately, the major element data as 

arranged in Table 5. 9 do not permit us to choose between these alterna-

tives. An igneous origin for the leptites might be suspected if their 

norms plotted in or near the ternary minimum of the haplogranite system. 

Accordingly, the norms of Table 5. 8 have been plotted in this system 



Table 5. 8. A NALYSES 

OF 

LEPTITES 

----
S TATEME\JT 2 F DATA 

;J \ 2 'J .3 ') 37 5'> 

SI 02 7'>.1 0 0 77. 3 ')0 77.050 71.550 77. AOO 75. 100 
T 13L O.ln O 0 . 11 0 () .16 0 0.420 0.090 0.210 
AL2 ?J 3 12. 260 10 .72 0 11.1 00 12.6CJO 10.500 11.900 
FEZ ?I j i. 900 l. 4 '> 0 2.941) 3.980 2.230 2.880 
FE 0 0.40 0 0 .6 80 1. 060 0.520 1.040 1.660 
MN0 o. 0 '>0 0 . 020 0 .050 o.o ·w 0.020 0.020 
MG0 0. 3 70 0. 14(1 0 .24 0 0.260 0.250 0.250 
CA0 1.26 0 0 . 100 1 • .i6 0 0.080 0.650 0.190 
NA2 J 1. 6 p 0 3. 120 3.980 Z.JOO 1. 500 2.820 
K20 4. 0 10 5 . 0 10 0 . 740 7. 820 5.08U 4.780 
P205 0.01() 0.040 0 .060 0.170 0.03 0 0.020 
H20 + -0.0 00 -0.()()() - 0 . 000 -0.000 - o . 0 00 -0.000 
H2 0 - -0. 001' -0.0 0 0 - 0 .000 -0.000 -0.0 00 -0.000 
C02 -0.000 -0.000 - 0 . 000 -o.coo -O.OOG -0.000 s - 0 .0 00 - o. ono -0 .0 00 -0.000 -n.ooc -0.000 
BE '">. 000 3 .3 00 2 . 9()() 1.400 3.300 4.900 
GA 270. 000 ?4.500 3 i. OOO 19.400 2 4. 500 24.500 
CR 0 . 00 0 o.ooo o. ooo o.ooo o. ooo o.ooo 
v 5lOO.OOC 0.0 1)0 o.ooo u.ooo o. oou o.ooo 
Ll '1 2. OO!l 1P.OOO I 7. 000 1 4. 300 1 '> .4 00 4. 700 
NI 1 ·15.000 l.':>:jO 2.750 1.AOO J.60G 3.100 cu - 0 . 0 0 () s . sr·o '>. 100 4.3 00 o.ocu -0.000 
y 4.6 0fl P j. ()(l() 1'<6 .0 00 '>':>.000 hCJ . OOO 144.000 
M.'.J- s p 2'> . 0(10 46.000 ?20 . 000 720.000 390 .0 00 60.000 sc 0 . () (J(.I n. ouo o. ooo o. ooo O.OOG 0.000 
l K 8 . ()(l(' HClO. 000 11 >0 . 000 5 7 0.000 20110 . 000 995.000 
Sf{ 2 ->.o or: 'IH . O() O tl8 . 000 o. ono 'h.OOCJ 117.000 
SA 3. H)() 2~0 . 000 f-'O . COO 470.01)0 3.30.000 420.000 
f{fl 96 . 0 00 11 2 . 0 00 2C . Oflf1 1 07 . 000 1 6<' . 00(, 61.000 

Analyses by K. Ramlal 

0. 000 and -0. 000 signify either n o info rmatio n or below detecti on limit 

0 
w 
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Table 5. 8 . NORMS AND M ODES OF HERMON GROUP L EPTITES 

Norms 

3 23 25 35 37 55 :Mean 

Quartz 47.12 40. 21 48.58 28. 18 48. 32 39 .5 7 40.88 

Corundum 2 . 91 0. 08 l. 44 0.70 l. 43 l. 79 l. l 0 

Orthoclase 23.91 30. 01 4.43 46.34 30. 29 28. 32 27. 18 

Albite 14.33 26. 73 34.10 19. 50 12.80 23. 90 23 .4 0 

Anorthite 6. 24 0.24 6.44 3. 05 0.81 2. 65 

Enstatite 0. 93 0. 35 0.61 0. 65 0.63 0. 62 0. 63 

Ferro s ilite 0.36 

Magne tite l. 00 l. 96 3. 16 0.56 3. 18 4. 18 2.43 

Ilmenit e 0.31 0. 21 0. 31 0. 80 0. 4 0 0.36 

Hematite 3. 24: 0. 12 0. 80 3.60 0. 05 1. 24 

Apatite 0.02 
' 

0. 09 0. 14 0.40 0 . 07 0. 05 0 . 14 

Modes 

3 23 25 35 37 55 Mean 

Quartz 39. 0 34.6 38.0 28 . 2 42.6 32.8 36.8 

K-Feldspar 22. 0 36.4 4 . 6 56 . 2 29 . 8 12.4 27.6 

Plagioclase 31. 6 23.8 51.4 9.8 16 . 0 39 . 2 26.8 

Biotite 1.2 2. 0 1.6 1.2 0.4 4. 0 1.7 

Mu scovite 2. 6 2 . 0 0.2 1.8 8.8 9. 0 4. 2 

Oxides 2.8 1.0 4. 0 2.8 2.4 2. 0 2. 6 

Epidote 0.8 0 . 2 0. 2 0.2 

~ / v.o 0. ~ 
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Table 5.8. CALCULATED DATA 

3 23 25 35 37 55 Mean 

Oxidation 
89.9 65.7 71. 3 87.3 65.9 61. 0 

Ratio 

K 33' 29 0 41,590 7' 140 64,920 42, 180 39' 68 0 37,970 

Ca 9,010 710 9,720 570 4, 650 1,360 4, 340 

K/Rb 347 371 307 607 260 650 424 

Ca/Sr 360 7 11 0 49 12 108 

Rb/Sr 3.84 l. 14 0.23 l. 71 0. 52 l. 49 

Ba/Sr 0. 13 2. 96 0. 91 3.47 3.59 2. 21 

Ba/Rb 0. 03 2.59 4. 00 4.58 2. 04 6.89 3.36 

Ca/Y 1 '95 9 9 113 10 52 9 359 

All values in part s p e r rnillion 

0 . d . . at 2Fe 0 x1 00 ( h' 6 x1 ahon raho = molecular to 2 3 ;
2 0 0 

after C . mner, 19 0) 
· Fe

2 3
+Fe 
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Table 5. 9. COMPOSITION OF LEPTITES AND POSSIBLE LEPTITE 

PROTOLITHS 

A B c D E 

s·o 
1 2 75. 66 73.66 76.50 77.10 72.94 

T'O 
1 2 0. 19 0.22 0.44 

A1
2

0
3 

11. 53 13.45 9. 74 9.85 9.56 

Fe
2

o
3 

2. 90 1. 25 1. 34 2. 40>!< 1. 99 

FeO 0.89 0.75 0. 78 2.37 

MnO 0. 03 0. 03 0. 10 

MgO 0. 25 0.32 0.43 0.51 1. 34 

CaO 0.61 1. 13 2.42 2.68 7. 04 

Na
2

o 2. 57 2.99 1. 74 1. 24 1. 80 

K
2

0 4.57 5.35 4.27 3. 05 1. 63 

H o+ 
2 

0. 78 0. 71 0. 64 

C0
2 

0. 00 

P205 0. 06 0.07 0. 15 

A -Average Hermon Group Leptite (6 analyses) 
B -Average Calc-Alkali Rhyolite+Rhyolite Obsidian (Nockolds, 1954) 
c - Average of 12 Arkoses compiled from Pettijohn (1963) and 

Elliot and Morton (1965) 
D - Average Taphrogeosynclinal Sandstone (Middleton, 1960) 

106 

E - Average of 7 Subgraywackes (Petti john, 195 7, 19 63) Normalized C 0
2 

Free 

':' Total iron as Fe 
2 

0
3 
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reproduced as Figure 5. 11. In addition to the norms of the Hennon 

Group leptites, the norms of 362 extrusive rocks from Washington's 

tables carrying 80o/o or ·more normative quartz, albite and orthoclase 

have also been plotted in this system (TU.ttle and Bowen, 1958). The 

lack of similarity of the leptites to these extrusives is apparent, 

implying a non-rhyolitic origin. The large field of modal variability 

for the leptites superimposed on Figure 5. 11 further serves to demon-

strate their non-igneous character. 

The projection devised by Moine and de la Roche in Figure 

5. 10 is of little use in discriminating the origin of the leptites since 

the arkosic and granitic compusitional fields overlap. This overlap is 

less pronounced in the modified K1:5hler-Raaz plots of Figures 5. 5 and 

5. 6. In the former, the field of leptites extends considerably beyond 

that of silicic igneous rocks but falls predominantly within the range of 
' 

sandstone compositions in the latter. On these grounds, an arkosic 

origin seems probable. 

The clement ratio data of Table 5. 10 is inconclusive in dis-

tinguishing an igneous or sedirnentary origin for the leptites principally 

because of the lack of data for arkosic sediments. From this table all 

ratios of the mean data except Ca/Sr show granitic affinities. The 

extreme variability of these ratios between the individual analyses, how-
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Leptites and 362 Extrusive Igneous Rocks 



Table 5. 10. TRACE ELEMENT RATIOS FOR VARIOUS ROCK TYPES 

INCLUDING THE HERMON GROUP LEPTITES 

Rock Type 

Gabbro, basalt 

Diorite, andesite 

Granodiorite 

Granite, rhyolite 

€:: arbonate s 

Pelites 

Graywackes 

Arkos e s 

Hermon Group ':' 
Leptites 

Rb/Sr 

0 . 06a - o. 1 og 

0. 09g - 0. 18b 

0. 25d, i -0. 28b 

o . 51 d - 1 . 7 oi 

0. 005i -0. 008b 

0. 4 7i - 0. 89g 

l. 49 

Ba /Sr Ba/Rb 

0 . 54d - 0. 71 i 6. oog - 11. ooi 

0. 70d - 0.81g 9. 29 g - 1l.40d 

0.95i - l. 14 d 3. 82i d - 4 . 50 

2. l 0 
d 

- 8. 4 oi 2. 08g - 4. 94 
i 

o . 02i 3. 33i 

l. 78g - l. 93i 2. oog - 4 . 14i 

l. 5j 

2. oj 

2. 21 3. 36 

':'Calculated from arithmetic means of data in Table 5. 8. 

a Prinz (1967) 
b Faure a nd Hurley (1963) 
d Taylor and White (1966) 
f Manson (1967) and Prinz (1967) 

g Vinogradov (1956) 
h Turekian and Kulp (1956) 

Tureki an and Wedepohl (1961) 
Weber and Middleton (1961) 

Cu/Sr 

129£ 166d 

58g - 177d 

58d, i 

43 60h 

495i - 656h 

56g - 167h 

1. 5 oi 

108 

Ca/Y 

2281£ - 3733g 

155 og - 2960d 

723i - 726d 

128i - 790g 

l 0, 077i 

767g- 850i 

359 

0 

"' 



ever, might be construed as evidence of sedimentary fractionation 

processes (Table 5. 8). 

In short, the weight of evidence favors an arkosic origin 

for the Hermon Group leptites. A rhyolitic origin is rejected on the 

basis of the field characteristics and associations of the leptites, their 

lack of sirnilarity to eruptive volcanic rocks in the haplogranite system 

and their similarity to sandstones in the Kt>hler -Raaz plots. The 

rninor element chemistry may support a sedimentary origin as well. 

5. 4. Conclusions 

It is difficult to conceive of geologic processes capable 

11 0 

of producing basaltjc bulk compositions other than magmatic ones. A 

basaltic chemistry is therefore the most useful parameter in discriminat-

ing the origin of an.J.phibolites. The Hern.J.on Group a.mphibolites possess 

such a chemistry in terms of both their major and minor element 

compositions. Their campo sitional relations and projections in the 

modified Kt>hler -Raaz and Moine and de la Roche diagrams irnply an 

alkali -olivine basaltic p:::-otolith. Minor, non-basaltic amphibolites or 

mafic gneisses inter banded vvith either quartz a -feldspathic gneisses or 

basaltic amphibolite s probably repre sent metan.J.orphosed dolomitic shales. 
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The silica-rich qua r tz a -fe ld s pathi c gneisses are demonstr-

ably similar to pelites in terms of the ir whole rock chemistry, field 

relations and projection in the Ktlhler -Raaz and Moine and de la Roche 

plots. By the same criteria, the sadie gneisses are concluded to be 

the metamorphosed equivalents of intermediate tuffaceous rocks. 

Potassic shales are the m.ost reasonable protolith for the potassic 

gneisses. 

Cornplex stratigraphic inte rfingering with quartzo-felds -

pathic gneiss, the general wedge like characte r and occurrence of minor 

clastic relicts make an arkosic origin probable for the H e rmon Group 

leptites. The lack of similarity between the leptites and rhyolite in the 

haplo g ranite systenl. reinforces this argument as doe s the Kohler-Raaz 

diagram by classifying the leptite s as sandstones. 

The postulated origins for the various rock types may 
' 

seemingly create difficulties in d e positional as so ciations. An integrated 

and geologically reasonable mod e l for the accumulation of the Hermon 

Group protoliths is given in the concluding chapter which will hope fully 

dispe l any such difficulties . 



6. METAMORPHISM 

To better interpret the rnetamorphic history of the map area, 

a brief review of re gional metamorphism in the Bancroft-Madoc area 

will first be undertaken. Using this review as a framework, the pro

grade and retrograde meta1norphisms in the map area will be consider

ed using petrographic evidence and the data of experirnental p e trology 

to place limits on the physical and chemical history of the area. 

6. l. R egional Metan10rphism i_n the Bancroft-Madoc Area 

The general pattern and chronological successsion of rneta

morphic events in this broad area have be e n docu.mented by Lutnber s 

(l967a) and Silver and Lumbers (1966). They have d e fin e d two major 

rnetamo rphic culminations. The first, dated at 1250±25 m .. y., 

accompanied the intrusion of Lumbers' biotite -diorite intru s ive series 

and was respon s ible for the development of the thr ee plagioclase iso

grads and the greenschist and lower ahnandine-an1phibolite terrains of 

this region (Lumbers, 1967a). The s ec ond and rnost intense m.etamorphic 

event, da.ted at 1125±25 n1. y., accompanied the intrusion of Lumbers' 

quartz-monzonite group, producing the sillimanite isograd and uppe r 

amphibolite facies terrain flanking but not affecting the previously 

112 
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developed lower grade area (Lumbers, 19 6 7a). It is this event which 

is recorded as the prograde event in the study area. 

The approximate disposition of regional metamorphic iso-

grads in the Bancroft-Madoc area is given in Figure 6. l. From this 

diagram, metamorphic grade is seen to increase radially outward from 

the Elzevir --Ashby Dome beginning with the zoned albite isograd, or 

garnet isograd in rocks of appropriate bulk cornposition. Toward the 

northwest, the oligoclase I staurolite, andesine I andalusite I diopside 

and sillirnanite lcordierite isograds are progressively encountered. 

These isograds mark the first appearance of the above index minerals 

in basic volcanics, quartzo --feldspathic gneisses and carbonate rneta-

sedime nts. It is emphasized that the reactions accounting for the 

formation of these minerals are unknown and that more than one reac-

tion may define the first appearance of a given mineraL Southwe st of 
' 

the Copeway and Burnt Lake granites in Lake Township, Carmichael 

(1968) has mappe d a kyanite isograd marking the first appearance o£ 

kyanite-biotite at the expense of chlorite -muscovite- staurolite -quartz. 

It is curious that the location of this isograd coincides with that of 

Lumbers' an de sine I a.ndalusite I diopside isograd. This coupled with 

the narrow width of Carmichael's kyanite zone could be taken to indicate 

metamorphic conditions close to the triple point in the alurninosilica.te 

· systern in this region. In the northwestern portion of the Bancroft-Ma.doc 
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(Modified after Lumbers, 1967o8 Carmichael, 1968) 

lsoorods 

(I) Zoned albite I garnet 

(2) Oligoclase I staurolite 

EXPLANATION 

(3) Andesine I andalusite I diopside 

(4) Sillimanite I cordierite 

(5) Orthopyroxene I forsterite-chondrodite I 
and disappearance of muscovite 

~ 
(I)/: isoorad 

L ithologies 

g%%; Granitic intrusive rocks 

Basic intrusive rocks 

D Supracrustal rocks 

/= shear zone 

""""" 
FIGURE 6 .1 Approximate disposltion of reqional metamorphic isoorads in the 

Bancroft-Modoc area. 



supracrustal sequence, Lumbers (1967a, b) has very approximately 

located another rnetarnorphic boundary corresponding to the appearance 

of {1) orthopyroxene in basic metavolcanic s and quartzo -feldspathic 

gneisses (2) forst e rite and chondrodite in carbonate metasediments 

and (3) the disappearance o£ muscovite in sillimanite bearing quartzo -

feldspathic gneisses. It is interesting to note at thi s point that 
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staurolite persists above the sillimanite/cordierite isograd throughout 

much of the northwestern p ar t of the Bancroft-}.,1adoc area (Carrnichael, 

1968; Evans, 1964; Lal and Moorhouse, 1969; Shaw, 1962). This point will 

be considered in detail later. 

Fron1 the foregojng discussion of phase changes with increas-

ing metamorphic grade and the detailed petrographic studies of Lumbers 

{l967a), Ches worth (1967), Shaw {1962), Carmichael {196 8 ) and the w riter, 

it is possible to dr a)V some general conclusions concerning the n1eta-

morphic facies series in the Bancroft-Madoc area. 

the following observations are relevant: 

In this context, 

( 1) Biotite, chlorite and quartz appear to coexis t in stable 

equilibrium in the greenschist terrain (Lumbers, 1967a; 

Carmichael, 1968). 

( 2) C hloritoid and quartz coexist in parts of the greenschist 

facies terrain (Lumbers, l967a). 
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(3) The three alumino-silicate polymorphs occur in close 

association in central Lake township. While anclalusite and 

sillimanite occur in separate, wide spread zones in the north

we stern portion of the Bancroft-Madoc area, occurrences 

of kyanite are scarce (Lumbers, 1967a; Carmichae l, 1968). 

(4 ) Andalusite ·and cordierite coexist in part o.f the amphibolite 

facies terrain (Lumb ers, 1967 a) . 

(5) The as sernblage hornblende -almandine -quartz is not <:Or.:022:.10nly 

developed in the amphibolite facies terrain (Chesworth, 1967; 

pre sent study). 

( 6) Sillimanite, muscovite and quartz coexist throughout rnost 

of the sillimanite zone (Lumbers, 1967a; Carmichael, 

1968; Shaw, 1962; present study) . 

'The presence of kyanite in the hi gher grade terrain and of chloritoicl 

plu s quartz in the greenschist terrain bears a r esemblance to asse.rn -

blages of the respe ctive B a rrovian zones (Winkler, 1967, pp. 94-115). 

However, the as semblagcs sillimanite oJ- andalusite, andalusite -cordierite, 

sillimanite -rnuscovite - quartz and the general absence of the as se1nblage 

hornblende -almandine - quartz in the amphibolite terrain resemble 

assemblages found in the high grade terrains of the Central Abukuma 

Plateau (Miyashiro, 1958) . The s t able coexistence of chlorite-biotite-
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quartz is characteristic of lower grades at Abukuma as well (Miyashiro, 

1968). Thus it seems reasonable to suggest that the facie s series in the 

Bancroft-Madoc area 

"is intermediate between the B arrovian-type facies 
series of the Scottish Highlands which was formed 
under relatively high pressures and the Abukuma
type facies series of Japan which was forrned under 
relatively low pressures" (Lumbers , 1967a, p. 203.) 

This interpretation is in accord with that of Chesworth (1967) for the 

metamorphic sequence between Chandos and Glamorgan towns hips 

and finds suppo rt in the compilation of worldwide facies series of 

Hietanen (19 6 7). 

In addition to two prograde metamorphic events: 

''evidenc e of retrograde metamorphism is foun d locally 
throughout the region in shear ~ ones and along fractures 
in the superficial rocks" (Lumb e rs, 1967a, p. 201 .) 

This r e trogression Dl-ay be r e late d to the tectonic activity r esponsible 

for the development of many o£ the large, late stage shear syste1ns 

characteristic o£ the Bancroft-I\1adoc area. There is some evidence 

that this retrograde event is more extensive than previously thought. 

This evidence will be considered at some length in a l ater section. 
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Two metamorphic ev e nts have been recognized in the study 

area. The prograde event probably correlates with the 1125± 25 m. y. 

cuhnination r e cognized by Lumbers (19 6 ?a) and the retrograde event 

may b e related to a late stage regional uplift as previously n1enLioned. 

Each of these events and their effects on the diverse lithologies of the 

study area will be considered separately in the following sections. 

6. 2. l. Prn a rade Metamorphism ..::......::..: ______________ _ 
Prograde rnetamorphism. is of amphibolite facies rank 

throughout the area considered. The effects of this event on each of the 

lithologic types are docume nted below. 

Amphibolite s 

Following the recommendations of Shaw (195 7), the name 

amphibolite is applied to rocks containing predominantly a1nphibole 

and essential plagioclase with other ci-:-aracterizing minerals such as 

clinopyroxene, biotite, cunnningtonite, quartz aTJ.d oxides . The a.mphi-

bolites under discussion are medium grained, nematoblastic tcctonites with 

the afore-mentioned pr og rade !Ytajor constituents associated with minor 

carbonate, sphene, epidote 1ninerals, apatite and tourmaline. Horn-

blende (X= yellowish green, Y =dark green to olive green, Z =blue-green), 
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and biotite (X= light t an , Y Z = reddish brow n to brown ), gene r a lly show 

a preferred orientation in thin section defining foliation. Hornble nde 

may be intimately inter g rown with the Fe-Mg a1nphibole, cummingtonite. 

Plagioclase campo sitions are quite variable in the range An
2 4 

to An
58

. 

Generally, the more calcic plagioclase s are a s sociatecl with a relatively 

large mnount of free carbonate. Two Fe- Ti ox ide phase s are cornmonly 

pres ent. M agneti t e often occurs as sub to euhedral grains associated 

with rhombohedral ox ides on the hematite-ilmenite join . The se rhombo-

heclral ox ides usually show cornplex exsolution textur es . Minor pyrite, 

chalcopyrite or pyrrhotite 1nay also be se e n in p o lishe d sections. 

Four amphibolite varietie s have been recognize d p e tro gr aphical-

ly in the pr e sent invc stj gation ( l) amphibolite ( 2) bio tit e amphibolite, 

(3) cummingtonite amphibo lite and (4 ) clinopyroxe ne amphibolite. The 

geo g r aphic di str ibutio n o f these four varieties through out the a r ea 

shows no mappable bulk compositional or metam.orphic control. An1phi.-

bolite s and biotite amphibolites constitute the bulk of the m .appe d amphi-

bolite units w hile clinopyroxene a n 1phibolite s have the lowest freque ncy of 

occur ren ce . It i s probable that the biotite, cummingtonite and clino-

pyroxene a1nphibolite s deve1oped in respons e to slight deviations from. 

an ave rage basaltic com position, the biotite variety being more potassic, 

the c1.nnmingtonite vari ety being sub-calcic a nd the clino pyroxene amphi-

bolite s s lightly more .calcic. 
1 

A smn mary of prog rade amphibolite 
--------· 
l 

These pr edicted compositional relations a re rudely supported by the data 
o£ Table 5. 3 . 
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phase assemblages i s given in Table 6. l. ACKF phase cornpatibilities 

are shown in Figure 6. 2 and representative rnodes are found in Table 

5. 3 . 

From the ACKF plots it is evl.clent that the phase assem-

blages occur in the amphibolite facies of regional metam.orphism and 

pos e no partie u lar pr ob lems of interpretation. The co-existence of 

the two clinoamphiboles hornblende ancl cummingtonite in approximately 

15 % of the amphibolite s studied, hqwever, warrants further coJnlnent. 

The association of cmnmingtonite with hornblende in meta-

morphic r ocks has been well documented by Esl<: ola (1950), Jaffe et al. 

(1968), Klein (1968), Miyashiro (1958), Ross et al. (196 8) , Shiclo (1958), 

Vernon (1962) and Watters (1959) . In these studies the clinoamphibole 

p air is seen to occur in one or more of the .following ways: 

(a) As indepe nde nt g r ains of each phase (Vernon, 1962; 
' 

Watters, 1959). 

(b) As one phase rimming the other (Watters, 1959). 

(c) As homoax ial, p atchy intergrov.rths ·with optically and 

chemic ally sharp phase boundaries (Eskola, 1950; 

Vernon, 1962; Klein, 1968 ) . 

(d) As lamellae of one phase in the other along preferred 

crystallographic directions (Vernon, 1962; Jaffe et al. 

1968; Ross et al., 19 68; Klein, 1968) . 
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Table 6. 1 

AMPHIBOLITE PHASE ASSEMBLAGES 

Amphibolite Type Characteristic Assemblages 

Amphibolite Hornblende -Plagioclase -Oxides±C arbonate 

Hornblende -Plagioclase -Quartz -Oxides 

Biotite Amphibolite Hornblende -Biotite -Plagioclase -Oxide s±C arbonate 

Hornblende -Biotite -Plagioclas e -Quartz -Oxides 

CumnJ.ingtonite Arnphibolite 

Clinopyroxene A1nphibolitc 

Hornblende -Curnmingtonite -Plagioclase -Oxides-

Carbonate±C lino zoisite 

Hornblende -Curnrningtonite - Plagioclase -Quartz -Oxide • 

Hornhlende -Cummingtonite -Biotite -Plagioclase -Oxide • 

Hornblende-C linopyroxene -Plagio clase 

Hornblende -Clinopyroxene -Plagioclase -Quartz -

Carbonate -Oxides 

Hornblende-Clinopyroxene -Biotite -Plagioclase 

Hornblende ·- Clinopyroxene - Scapolite -Quartz -

Carbonate -Oxides I 
I 

Hornblende-Clinopyroxene -Scapolite -K feldspi r -

Quartz - Carbonate -Oxides 
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Quartz is an additional phase 

Bio 

F 
Hb 

Diagram for Amphibolites 

Cumm 

A 

Quartz is an additional phase 

Bio 

F 
Diop Hb 

Diagram for Clinopyroxene Amphibolite& 

Figure 6.2: ACKF Diagrams for Amphibolites. Note that tie lines 

on the front face of the tetrahedron are shown by solid 

lines, those on the three back faces by dashed lines, and 

those within the volume by dotted lines. 
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The origin of this t wo -amphibole assemblage has long b een a subject 

of discussion with compositional miscibility gaps being the mechanism 

originally (Asklund, 1923, p. 30) and most frequently appealed to. 

Shido (1958) has proposed an alternative mechanism of expulsion of 

the cUJnmingtonite "molecule" from the hornblende structure under 

low pressure metamorphism. H er m .echanism is based on the reaction 

(Shido, 1958, p. 212): 

7 Tschermakite + 1 0 Quartz ~ 3 CU1nmingtonite + 14 Anorthite + 

4 H
2
o 

7 Ca
2
Mg

3
Al

4
Si

4 
o

22
(0H)

2 
+ 10 Si0

2 
~ 3 Mg

7
Si

8
o

22
.(0H)

2 
+ 14 

(7 x 260cc) (10x224cc) (3 x 269 cc) ( 6. 1) 

CaA1
2
Si

2
0

8 
+ 4 H

2
0 

(l4xl0lcc ) 

6V V ' 
Solid = Products 

V = 2221 - 2044 cc = +177cc. 
Reactants 

From this, she argues that cummingtonite-bearing assemblages are 

favored at low pres sure s relative to cum1ningtonite free arnphibole 

asse1nblages for a given bulk composition. This reaction appears im-

probable for basic rocks from the point of view of the amount of quartz 

required and the arnount of anorthite produced. It is also interesting 

to note that coexisting curmningtonite and hornblende have been found in 

certain Norwegian eclogites (Ross et al., 1968), which may represent a 

hi gh pre ssure envi r onment. For these r easons, Shido 1 s n1echanism is 

discredite d. 
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In the amphibolites of the study area more than 15 % show 

coexisting cummingtonite and hornblende. The textural relations betwen 

these two phases are in all respects similar to those previously cited. 

In some cases, all the above textural relations- are found in a single 

thin section (Figure 6. 3) , but most commonly cummingtonite is found as 

homoaxial , patchy intergrowths or thin lam.ellac in hornblende (Figure 

6. 4) . The converse applies for hornblende in cummingtonite. These two 

tex tur es are most often ascribed to exsolution of one phase fr01n another 

parallel to (lOl) and (100) . Detailed electron microp robe and X - ray 

studie s in the lite rature have confirmed the existence of the two amphi-

boles on a microscopic level (Jaffe et al. 1968; Klein, 1968; Ross et al., 

19 68). Klein (196 8 ) has shown the approximate limits of the miscibility 

gap between the calcic and Mg-Fe clinoa1nphiboles in a compositional 

quadrila teral similar to that used for the pyroxenes (Figure 6. 5 ). Com-
' 

positional data on these coexisting am.phibole pairs fr om a w ide variety 

of geologic environments imply very steep slopes for each solvus limb. 

It is thought that the hornblende -cummingtonite pairs encountered in 

this investigation h ave exsolved along or have equilibrated across this 

miscibility gap in response to a p articular set of P-T conditions imposed 

upon a sub calcic amphibolite bulk composition. Sinc e Klein's work 

(1968, p. 320) indicates exsoluiion do e s occur in hi gh ternperature vol -

canic rocks, it is like ly that the amphibole pairs encountered in this study 

repr esent prograde exsolution phenome n a . 
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c D 

Figure 6. 3. Hornblende(H) -cummingtonite(C) textures in specimen 2a-24, l20X: 

A - Cu;nm.ingtonite as partial rim on hornblende 
B - Cun1.rningtonite as 2. discreet grain 
C - Lanl.ellae o£ hornblende in cummingtonite 
D - Hon1.oaxial hornblende -curnmingtonitc inter growth. 

,_. 
N 
\J1 
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Figure 6 . 4: Hornblende (H)- cummingtonite (c) ex solution re lations. Exsolution 

lamellae of one phase in the other occur parallel to <TOO) and (IOO). 
Specimen An-200, 120X . 
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\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

grunerlte 

' ' ' ' ' \ \ 
\ 

" 
Fe total 

Fe 7si8022COH)2 

Figure 6 . 5: Compositional quadrilateral showing extent of miscibility gap between calcic 
and Mg-Fe clinoamphibole&. (After Klein, 1968, p. 308) 
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puartzo- Fe ld spathic Gnei ~-~-~~ 

This n ame is applied to pelitic and psammite bulk cornposi-

tions of gneissic character . Commonly referred to as "Grenville para-· 

gneisses" these rocks are comprised predominantly of feldspars, rnicas, 

quartz, hornblende, clinopyroxene, garne t, sillimanite and oxide s. 

Character:;.s tic accessory phases include epidote 1ninerals, sphene, 

tourmaline, carbonate, apatite and sulfides. Inequant n1.inerals such as 

hornblende (X=yellowish green, Y = dark green to olive green, Z = 

blue green), biotite (X = light tan to medium brown , Y Z = rnedium brown 

to reddish brown to very dark brown) muscovite and sillirnanite are 

preferentially aligned parallel to foliation impar t ing a lepiclobl astic 

texture to the rock. Cornpositiona1 banding i s cornmonly preserv-ed on a 

thin section scale uften resulting in the recognition o£ s everal phase 

nssernb lages in the same slide. Occasionally, banding is lan1ellar in 
' 

nature and is preserv ed through jndividcl2,l porphyroblast s of ga rnet 

similar to occurrences in the nearby Vfhetstone Lake area (Carmichael, 

19 68). Staurolite occurs infrequently as rounded, optically continuous 

reaction relict s i n plagioclase . It is assocjated with cm·dierite in the 

two o ccurr e nces of thj_s mineral in the stu.dy area. Plagioc lase cornpo-

sitions fall in the range A r1
20 

to An
5 0 

with the bulk falling between 

Magnetite a nd ex so lved hernatite -i l:rnenit e so lid 

solutions are nearly ubiquitons in this rock type although occurrences 

of one oxide phase are not. unknown . lvlinor pyrite, chalcopy-rite or 



pyrrhotite may accon1pany these oxide phases. 

As in the case of the preceding amphibolites, four varieties 

of quartzo -feldspathic gneisses have been recognized in thin section: 

(1) sub-aluminous, (2) aluminous, (3) hornblende and (4) clinopyroxene 

gneisses. Like the am.phibolite varieties, these four gneissic types 

1 
cannot be mapped in the field at the scale of the current investigation. 
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They occur rather intimately interbanded on an outcrop scale exempl:ify-

ing the effect of highly variable bulk compositions on equilibrium phase 

as sernb1age s. A sumrnary of prograde quartzo -fe ldspathic gneiss phase 

assernblages is given in Table 6. 2. Sub -aluminous gneisses occur 2-3 

times more frequently than the other varieties listed. ACFK and AFM 

compatibility diagrarns for equilibriurn assem.blages in the four gneiss 

varieties are sho w n in Figure 6. 6. Representative rnode.s are listed 

in Table 5. 5. 

Fron1 the compilation of aJmninous quartzo -feldspathic 

gneiss phase assemblages, the following are incompatible in ACKF 

space and are indicative of disequilibriurn: 

------------------------------------------~--------------

1 
The agreen1ent between the compositional groupings of Chapter 5 and 

the petrographic varieties is poor, hence the petrographic grouping 
is used throughout this chapter. 
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Table 6. 2 

PHASE ASSEMBLAGES IN QUAR TZO-FELDSPATHIC GNEISSES 

Gneissic Type 

Sub-Aluminous Gneisses 

Aluminous Gneisses 

Characteristic AsseTnblages 

Biotite-Plagioclase- Quartz -Oxides 

Biotite -Muscovite -Plagioclase -Quartz -Ox ide 

Biotite -Plagioclas e -K-feldspar -Quartz 
Oxides 

Biotite -Mus covi t2 -Plagioclase -K- feldspar 
Quartz -Oxides 

Biotite -Plagioclase -K-feldspar 

Garnet-Biotite -Plagioclase ··Quart~ - Ox id es 

Garnet-Biotite-Muscovite -Plagioclase
Qu a_rtz .-Oxides 

G arnet -Biotite -Plagioclas e - K:- feldspar
Qua r tz :.Oxides 

Sillimanite -Biotite -Plagioclase --Quartz
Oxides 

Sillimanite - Biotite --Muscovite -Plagioclase-
Quartz -Oxides · 

Sillimanite .. Biobte -Muscovite -Plagioclase
K~feldspar -Quartz -Ox ides 

Sillimanite-Garne t-Biotite-Plagioclase
Quartz -Oxides 



Hornblende Gne isses 

Clinopyroxene Gnei sses 
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Staurolite -Sillimanit e -Garnet -
Cor die rite -Biotite -Plagioclase -Quartz 

Staurolite -Cordierite -Garnet-Biotite-· 
Plagioclase -Quartz 

Staurolite -Sillimanite -Garnet-Biotite
Plagioclase -Quartz 

Staurolite-Silli manite -Biotite -· 
Muscovite -Plagioclase -Quartz 

Hor :rtb lende -Plagioclase -Qua rtz -Ox ides 

Hornblende -Biotite -Plagioclase
Carbonate -Ox ides 

Hornblende -Biotjte -Plagioclase -Quartz·· 
Oxides 

Hornblende- Biotite -Pla gioclase -K
feld spar -Qua rtz±Ox i de,s 

Hornblende -Plagioclas e -K- feldspar
Quartz 

Hornblende -Plagioclase -Scapolite ··K
feldspar -Oxides 

Hornblende -Garnet-Plagioclase -K

feldspar -Quartz -Oxides 

Clinopyroxene -Plagioclase-Carbonate 

Clinopyroxene -Plagioclase -Quartz
Carbonate -Ox ides 

Clinopyroxene -Biotite -Plagioclase -Quartz 



Clinopyroxene -Biotite -Plagioclase
Car bonate -Ox ides 
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Clinopyr oxene -Plagioclase-~ feldspar 

Clinopyroxe n e -Plagioclase-~ feldspar
Quartz 

Clinopyroxene -Biotite -Plagioclase
K- f e ld spar -·Oxides 

Clinopyroxene -Biotite -Plagioclase
K" feldspar - Qua rtz -Oxides 

Clinopyroxene -Sea polite -K .. feldspar
Sphene ·-C arbonate - Ox ides 

Clinopyroxene -Hornblende -Plagioclas e 
Quartz - Oxid es 

Clinopyroxe n e -Hornblende -Plagioclase
K· feld spar - Quartz -Car bonate 
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tetrahedron ore shown by solid lines, those on the back three faces by dashed lines, and those within 

the volume by dotted lines. 
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( 1) Sillimanite - Biotit e -Muscovite - Plagioclase-& f e ldspar-

Quartz -Oxides 

( 2) Staurolite -Sillimanite -Garnet -C ordierite -Biotite-

Plagioclase -Quartz 

( 3) S taurolite -Garnet-C ordier ite -Biotite -Plagioclase -Quartz 

{4) Staurolite -Sillimanite -Garnet-Biotite -Plagioclase -Qua rtz 

(5) Staur o lite -Sillimanite -Biotite -Muscovite -Plagioclase -Quartz 

The occurrence and significance of muscovite -quartz --K- feldspar- s illi-

manite as well as s taurolite bearing assemblages will b e treated forth-

with. 

The r eaction : 

( 6. 2) 

Muscovite + Quartz 
__ _..:::,..._ 

I<- feldspar + Sillimanite + H
2 

0 

is generally cons i dered to account for the disappea ranc e of the stable 

as sem.bl age muscovitetquartz i n pelitic rocks o£ the alma ndine amphibo-

lite facies (Turner and Ve rhoogan, 1960, p. 552). This reaction occurs 

sis of this system shows that the assemblage Muscovite+Quartz+ K-

feldspar+ Sillimanite represents univariant conditions if H
2 

0 is assumed to 

be pres ent as a discreet phase in the asse1nblage . That this is proba.b le 

is born out by the not .u ncoinrno n occurrence o£ minute fluid inclusions in 

m e t anwrphic rn.ineral s . With this assumption in m ind t he distribution of 
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the assen1blage muscovite+quartz may be used to define the locus of the 

above reaction in the field. Upon inspection, muscovite+quartz is seen 

to co -exist in apparent stable equilibrium throughout the study area 

except in four instances where this assemblage is seen in contact with 

K-feldspar and silli1nanite. The random occurrence of these four 

examples suggests p erhaps that f 
0 

for these specimens was sufficient
Hz 

ly low for the total pres sure and ternperature of metamorphis1n to allow 

initiation of the reaction. Further investigation to the northwest of 

the study area is needed to define the systematic, large scale breakdown 

of muscovite in the pre sence of quartz . 

Considering the staurolite bearing assemblages, it was noted 

earlier that staurolite persists above the line of first sillimanite appear-

ance throughout much of the Bancroft-Madoc area. In the map area, 

.staurolite occurs as rounded g1·ains w ith textural relations suggestive 
' 

of frozen staurolite breakdown reactions in the prograde phase assem-

blages of pelitic and sen1i -pelitic gneisses. Carmichael (1969) has 

written two reactions to account for the forn1ation of sillimani te in 

pelitic rocks of the nearby Whetstone Lake area in Lake Township. In 

the first and lowest grade reaction, sillin1anite forms fron1 kyanite 

by a net polymorphic inversion but i n the second reaction at a very 

slightly higher grade , sillimanite forms at the expense of staurolite 

according to (Carmic~1.ae l, 1969, p. 259): 
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9 Staurolite + Muscovite + 5 Quartz , ~ 17 Sillimanite + 2 Gar ne t+ 

Biotite + 9 H
2 

0 
( 6. 3) 

Consequently, at least p art of the sillimanite encountered in the arnphi

bolite facies terrain of the Bancroft-Madoc area appears to form from 

the breakdo w n of staurolite . . 

The rather wide spread occurrence of staurolite b e tween 5 

and 10 miles above Lumbers (1967a) sillimanite isogr a d (Figure 6. 1) 

sug gests that the breakdown of staurolite is not instantaneou s with the 

complete lo ss of all staurolite acros s a reaction surface or isograd. 

Thus the re a ction c ommonly used to express the di sappearance of 

staurolite+quartz (Turne r a nd Verhoogan, 1960, p. 548): 

Staurolite + Quartz ~ Sillim.anite+ Almandine+HZO ( 6. 4) 

doe s not app ear to be directly applicable to the Bancroft-Madoc area in 

this sirnple form. Ir\ addition, C arrnichael' s staurolite breakdown reac

tion does not apply to rocks of the study area because staurolite in 

muscovite and quartz bearing assemb lages is not associated w ith garnet 

as shown in Table 6. 2. Thus, alternative ex planations f o r the apparent 

breakdown of staurolite in rocks of the Hermon Group must be found. 

In the present investigation, textural relations, AKFM plots 

and phase rule considerations o£ the staurolite b ea ring as sernblagc s 

have been u se d t o forn~ulate general reactions explaining the progressive 

or continuous disappearance of staurolite with changing m e t amor phic 



conditions. These general reactions are then evaluated in terms of 

experimental investigations of the upper stability of staurolite. 

In thin section, 1nany textures are seen suggesting the 

instability of staurolite at the time of prograde metamorphism. These 

textures are documented below for each staurolite bearing assemblage. 

Reactions relating the respective phases are deduced from AKFM 

phase compatibilities in light of the textural relations. 

Assemblage ( 2): Staurolite -Sillimanite -Garnet-Corclierite -Biotite

Plagioclase -Quartz 
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( 1) Staurolite and quartz occur as rounded grains in large plagio

clase and/ or cordierite grains (Figure 6. 7). The rounded 

grains of staurolite have the same crystallographic orienta

tion as deduced from the optical continuity of the individual 

grains. It is appealing to think of these staurolites as remnants 

of single porphyrobLists which have reacted with quartz and/or 

contiguous micas to form plagioclase or cordierite (c. f. 

Carmichael, 1969). 

( 2) Garnet, -...vhile highly sieved with pbgioclase and quartz, is not 

rirnmed by a second generation of homogeneous garnet: as seen 

in other assemblages in the present study. This implies the 

garnet is either newly forn1ed as a reaction product or is in 

the process of decomposition. 



A 

B 

Figure 6. 7. A. Staurolite (S) and quartz (Q) relicts in plagioclase (P). 
SpecimenCh-10, crossednicols, l20X. 

B. Staurolite (S) relicts in cor die rite (C). Specirnen 
68-7 4 -· l 7, l 2 ox. 
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(3) Fibrolitic sillim.anite is intergrow n with biotite suggesting 

contemporaneous crystallization as reaction products (Figure 

6. 8). 

From these textures staurolite appears to be breaking down 

to cordierite, plagioclase, sillimanite and biotite. In the AKFM tetra-

hedron of Thomp son (195 7), phase compatibilities suggest a xeaction 

of the form (Figure 6.9): 

2 
Staurolite+ Garnet+ Biotite '+Quartz~ Sillimanite+C ordierite+Biotite + 

( 6. 5) 

Plagioclase should be added to each side of this equilibrium to express 

the correct fonn of the reaction for the natural assemblage . This re-

action, as we ll as the follo w ing ones involving staurolite, is de generate 

(i.e. it may be written for arbitrary am ounts of reactants and product 

phases) and therefore is not shmvn as a balanced reaction. 

As sem.blage ( 3): Stauro lite -Garnet-Cordierite -Biotite -Plagioclase -Quartz 

(1) Staurolite relicts occur in plagioclase and cordierite sirnilar 

to the examples in Figure 6. 7 implying the growth of these 

phases at the expense of staurolite. 

1
) This reaction on the basis of the textural evidence could be written: 

2 
Staurolite+ Biotite '+Quartz ... -~Sillimanite+Cordierite+ Garnet+ Biotite + H

2 
0 

1-bweve r, this introduces a four phase product assemblage which is in
compatible in AKFM space. 



Figure 6.8 Fibrolitic sillimanite (S) lntergrown with 
biotite (B). Specimen 67-171-9, 42X 

additional phose 

FeO MgO 

Figure 6. 9: AKFM Diagram for Assemblage (2) 
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(2) Garnet has a sieved core with homogeneous rims of garnet 

(Figure 6. 1 0) suggesting the growth of prograde garnet on 

pre-ex isting sieved porphyroblasts. 

(3) Two generations of biotite are seen as a result of the re-

crystallization of this mineral synchronous with the break-

down of staurolite (Figure 6. 11). 

As in the preceding assemblage, staurolite appears to be 

reacting to cordierite and plagioc las e. Garnet and biotite are re ·· 

crystallizing as staurolite disappears as sho\vn in the AKFM diagram 

of Figure 6. 12. The reaction applicable to this assemblage is: 

Staurolite+Garnet '+Biotlte ' +Plagioclase'+Quartz , ~ 
2 2 2 

Cordie rite+Garnet +Biotite +Pl agioclase +H
2

0 
( 6. 6) 

It should be pointed out that assemblages (2) and (3) are singular occur -

r ences in the map ar·ea . Further detailed study of staurolite para-

geneses to the northwest and southeast of the n1ap area may sho\v that 

the reactions proposed for these assemblages are incorr ect . Thus, 

they should be regarded merely as p ot ential expla.nations of the dis·· 

appearance of staurolite in cordierite -bearing rocks. 

Assemblage ( 4): Staurolite -Sillimanite -Garnet -Biotite -Plagioclase -Quartz 

( 1) Staurolite relicts and rounded blebs of quartz are found in large 

plagioclase grains as in the previous examples . 



Figure 6. 10. Textur a lly zoned garne t showing sieved core and 
homogeneous rim. Specimen 2Pb-9, 42X. 

Figure 6. 11 . Two generations o f biotite ( 1 and 2) in staurolite
bearing gne i ss. Specimen 68-74-17, 42X. 
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Quartz is an additional phase 

Staur 

FeO MgO 

Figure 6.12: AK FM Diagram for Assemblage (3) 

Figure 6.13 Garnet (G) rimmed by and intergrown with fib
rolitic sillimanite (S). Specimen 2Pb-8, 42X. 
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(2) Garnets are texturally unzoned and are always rimmed by tuffs 

of fibrolite w hich is commonly intergrown with the garnet 

(Figure 6. 13). This implies contemporaneous crystallization 

of sillimanite and garnet in place of the chemically equivalent 

as semb1age, stauro1ite+quartz . 

(3) Inter p·own fibrolite and biotite are co1nmon as in as sem.blage ( 2) . 

(4) Two generations of biotite are present confirrning the re -

crystallization of biotite with the breakdown of staurolite. 

The AKFM diagram of Figure 6. 14 indicates the reaction relating these 

phases to be : 

2 
Staurolite+ Biotite' +Quartz~ Sillimanite+Garnet+ B i otite + H

2 
0 

In thisdi agra1n, the tie line staLuolite -biotite j s seen to give way to 

the ti e figure sillimanite-garnet -biotite . r_r:his reaction agrees well 

with the t extural relations. 

( 6 . 7) 

As semb1age_ (5): S taurolite -Sillimanite -Biotite -Muscovite -Plagiocla~;e --Qu artz 

( 1) Staurolj te and quartz occur as rounded n~action relicts in plagio -· 

clase. 

(2) Muscov ite occurs as corroded laths of low abundanc e i rr..plying 

instability. 

(3) Biotite and Iibrolite show inter growth relations similar to tho se 

of Figure G. 8 . This intergr ov\i:h p resumably repres ents conte1n -
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Quartz is an additional phose 

Stour 

Gar 

Figure 6.14 AKFM Diagram for Assemblage (4) 

Quartz is an additional phose 

Stour 

Bio 

Figure 6.15 AKFM Diagram for Assemblage (5) 
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poraneous crystallization of the two phases as products of a 

staurolite decomposition reaction. 

Plotting this assemblage in the AKFM tetrahedron (Figure 

6.15), the staurolite-muscovite-biotite tie figure is seen to be pierced 

by the tie line sillilnanite-biotite. Movement of this three phase area 

in response to changing metamorphk conditions occurs through succes-

sive reactions of the type (c. f. Chinner, 1965, p. 139): 

2 
Staurolite'+ Biotite'+ Muscovite+Quartz, ~Staurolite +Sillimanite+ 

2 
Biotite +H

2
0 (6. 8) 

The final disappearance of staurolite of a particu 1 ar composition de-

fined by a particular rock bulk composition would be of the form: 

2 
Staurolite+Biotite'+Muscovite-1-Quartz~==-Sillimanite+Biotite +H

2
0 (6. 9) 

Plagioclase should be added to both sides of the reaction in order to 

effect agreement between the reaction and the textures of assemblage 

(5 ). It would be useful to have sufficient data on coexisting mineral 

compositions to be able to assess the direction of movement of the three 

phase area staurolite -biotite -muscovite in order to work out the stoichio-

metry of this reaction. It is worth noting that local ionic exchange 

equilibria considerations similar to those of Carn1ichael (1969) were 

made for all four staurolite assemblages in an attempt to reconcile 

textures with a reaction on a thin section scale. These considerations 
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met with little success because of the apparent recrystallization of solid 

solution minerals of unknown composition in each reaction. 

The phase equilibria involving staurolite can best be repre-

In order 

to treat phase equilibria in this system in terms of the Gibbs Phase Rule 

it is necessary to define the number of independently variable inten-

sive parameters capable of affecting equilibrimn relations. The two 

most obvious such parameters are total pres sure and temperature, 

however, oxygen fugacity is also of paramount importance in iron-

bearing syste1ns. Because of the variability of rock oxidation ratios 

between hand specimens (see Tables 5. 3, 5. 5 and 5. 8) and the constancy 

of the optical properties of iron-bearing minerals within indjvidual conl-

positional bands in thin sections, it is proposed that there is little or no 

exchange of oxygen between layers in compositionally banded rocks. Thus, 
' 

the oxygen fugacity of a reacting system may, to a first approximation, 

be considered to be controlled by the mineral assemblage. 

Fr01n the phase rule where: 

f=c-p+2 

reactions involving seven solid phases plus a fluid phase (e. g. assem-

blage (2)) in the seven component system. are univariant in PT - T - f 
02 

space. By similar argument, the reactions in assemblages (3), 

(4) and (5) must occu:r; across divariant surfaces in P T - T - £
0 

space. 
2 
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From these considerations it is apparent that at least three of the 

postulated staurolite decomposition reactions can occur over a range 

of metamorphic conditions as observed in the Bancroft-Madoc area. 

It is predominantly the partitioning of iron and magnesium 

between the reactant and product phases with changing metamorphic 

grade that permits staurolite to persist stably above the sillimanite 

isograd. Each of the four staurolite reactions written above defines 

the upper stability lirnit of staurolite solid solutions in different bulk 

compositions subjected to specific but not necessarily identical meta-

morphic conditions. Reactions of this type cannot be conveniently used 

to define isograds in regionally metamorphosed terrains because of the 

seeming overlap of product and reactant assemblages (c.£. C arn1.ichael, 

19 69, p. 25 7), even though complete recrystallization of mineral solid 

solutions has taken place. This type of reaction has been used by 
' 

Chinner (1965) in a study of the kyanite isograd in Glen Clava. 

The experirnental work of Richardson (1968) and Ho schek 

(1969) defines the maximurn stability fields of Fe-staurolite+quartz 

and of staurolite, muscovite plus quartz and is useful in the interpre-

tation of the reactions involving staurolite. That the stability field of 

Fe-staurolite+quartz in Figure 6.16 is a maximum can be seen from 

consideration of factors which would affect the topology of this stability 

·field. Since staurolite usually coexists with quartz in metamorphic 
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(6. 9) Staur+ Bio1 +Muse+ Qtz :;a 

Sill+ Bio2+ H2o (Hoschek, 1969) 

(6.10) Fe-Staur+Qtz 'If!: Siii+Aim+H 2 0 

(Richardson, 1968) 

I 

Temperature oc 
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<D -

Figure 6.16 Staurolite stability relations after Richardson (1968) and Hoschek (1969). 

System buffered by the assemblage quartz-fayalite-magnetite. Reactants of 

(6.9) have Mg/Mg+Fe= 0.4. 



rocks, the system staurolite+ quartz is the simplest systen1 capable of 

representing the phase relations of staurolite in siliceous rocks and 

therefore yields the maximum stability field of this assemblage. 

Richardson's experimental conditions were such that PT 
1 

= 
ota 

P 
1 

"d = P 
0 

thus allowing the maximmn positive slopes to the field 
F u1 H

2 
boundaries in P-T space. The quartz -fayalite-magnetite (QFM) buffer 

imposed the equilibrium oxygen fugacities on the experimental system 

and since fayalite is not encountered in common metarnorphic as sem-

blage s this buffer probably represents the lower limit of f
0 

encounter-
2 

ed in metarnorphic systems containing staurolite. The effect of Mg on 

the system will probably be to widen slightly the te1nperature limits of 

the staurolite-f quartz stability field (Richardson, 19 68, p. 484). Thus 

for all practica] purposes, the stau.rolite+quartz stability field shown 

tnust cover the reacVons involving staurolite discus sed above. 

Since the natural ·staurolite assemblages occur in a more 

complex system, the dj agram in Figure 6. 16 does not strictly repre-

sent any of the equilibria in the study area. Presumably, all these 
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equilibria occur within or across the boundaries of the staurolite+quartz 

volume in P-T-£
02 

space. The reaction relating the phases of assem-

blage (4) has its analogue in the experimental system wherein: 

Staurolite+ Quartz ~Silli1nanite+Alma.ncline+ H
2 

0 (6. 1 0) 
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but because of the additional con1ponents in. the natural system this 

equilibrium is probably displaced toward lower temperatures. This 

is also the case for reaction 6. 9 determined experimentally by Hoschek 

(1969) for experimental conditions identical to those of Richardson in a 

bulk composition where Mg/Mg+Fe= 0. 4 (Figure 6. 16) . The position 

of this equilibrium. and that of 6. l 0 show reasonable agreen1ent between 

the naturally observed reactions and those determined experimentally. 

It should be emphasized that the positions of the reactions 

considered in the synthetic systems are a function of total pressure, 

temperature, oxygen fugacity and the degree to which P 
1 

= 
Tota 

p =P 
Fluid H o· 

. 2 
In the natural systems, bulk cmnposition varies 

as well. In view of the large number of variables controlling the 

systerrL, it is not surprising to find several different reactions involving 

staurolite occurring over a relatively narrow P-T range as is inferred 

for the study area. 

One of the objects of geochemistry is to relate field occur-

renee with laboratory studies of mineral equilibria with a view toward 

placing lim.its on the conditions of formation of the natural assemblages. 

In this connection the metan10rphic grid of Figure 6. 17 is useful in the 

interpretation of the study area. The stability fields of muscovite+ 

quartz (Evans, 1965), cmnmon epidote+quartz (Merrin, 1964) and 
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staurolitetquartz (Richardson, 1968) are plotted on this diagram along 

with the alumino- silicate relations determined by Richardson et al. (19 69). 

Since the condition P = P = P 
0 

was rnet for all the ex peri-
Total Fluid H

2 
mental studies, the stability fields shown represent the maximum area 

in P-T space over which these mineral pairs and polymorphs can co-

exist. 

Fron1 the diagram, the most probable range of pres sure-

temperature conditions for the study area is seen to be 5. 5 to 7 kilo-

bars total pressure in the temperature interval 625° to 690°C based on 

the stable coexistence of sillirnanite, muscovitetquartz, epidote+ 

quartz and the assumption that all the natural staurolite decomposi-

tion reactions occur in the staurolite+quartz stability field. If this 

assumption is not valid, the upper temperature limit is governed by 

the muscovitetquart"i equilibriurn. Since the lower temperature and 

upper pres sure limits are determined by the alumino- silicate triple 

point, it is worth noting the diversity in location of this point by many 

experimental studies (Zen, 1969). The diagram of Richardson et al. 

(1969) constructed for the nearly pure system Al
2
Si0

5 
with phase 

transitions reversibly bracketed, agrees well with the work of Nev...1;on 

(1966) and Matsushima et ~l· (196'> 7) and is preferred for these reasons. 

Althaus (1967, 1969) has shownt~atminor amounts of Fe
2
o

3 
in the 

· system shifts the kyanite-sillim< nite univariant to higher pressures at 



lower temperatures. Consequently, in rocks of high Fe
2
o

3 
content the 

triple point may not occur as shown affecting the above pres sure-

te1nperature estimates; 

From Table 6. 2 and Figure 6:17, the phase assemblages 

of the quartzo-feldspathic gneisses are those of the amphibolite facies 

of regional mctan1orphis1n. Following the recornmendations of Fyfe 

and Turner (1966) no attempt to categorize these phase assemblages 

in tern1s of a sub-facies have been made because: 

"it is possible to draw sharp limits only in terms of 
univariant equilibrium curves for specific reactions" 
(Fyfe and Turner, 1966, p. 360.) 

Since this approach has been taken in the treatment of the quartzo-

feldspathic gneisses, it is perhaps best_to _consider the map area 

representative of the upper amphibolite facies in the B ancroft-Madoc 

sequence. 

Leptites 

The leptites studied generally have a granoblastic texture 

with little preferred orientation of the dominant phases, plagioclase, 

quartz, biotite, K feldspar and oxides. Comm_on additional phases 

include n1uscovitc, garnet, hornblende and epidote. The charac teris-

tic accessories are sphene, minor sulfides and apatite. Biotite shows 

a range in chernical con1po sition as shown by the pleochroic scheme 

X = light tan to yellow brown, YZ = medium brown to greenish brown 
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and very dark brown. Plagioclase compositions fall in the range An
15 

to An
48 

with the bulk between An
30 

and An
40 

Re -equilibration of 

plagioclase during retrograde metamorphism has resulted in the 

production of Na-oligoclose and albite in many examples making the 

deterrnination of prograde con1positions difficult. Plagioclase is most 

com.monly twinned on the albite law but very often twinning is absent. 

The Fe- Ti oxide rninerals are nearly ubiquitous with magnetite and 

hematite -ilrnenite solid solutions the principal phases. Rude compo-

sitional banding is sometimes seen on outcrop, hand specirnen and 

thin section scales. This banding is generally ir:nparted by variations 

in the amounts of biotite and K-feldspar in discreet domains of the rock . 

Leptite phase assemblages ar e summarized in Table 6. 3 . 

Figure 6. 18 depicts the ACKF compability dia grams for the se as sem-

.blages. Representative modal analyses are located in Table 5 . 8. 
' 

Again, the meta rnorphic asse-mblages are thos e of the upper am.phibolite 

facies. Because of the relative insensitivity of granitic compositions to 

changing metan<orphic conditions no prograde reaction relations have 

been noted in the course of this investigat ion. The apparent stable 

coexistence of muscovite+quartz and comrnon epiclote+quartz are in 

agre e n'1ent with pha.se relations found in the quartzo-feldspathic gneisses 

which imply that conditions of the so-c a lled second sillimanite isograd 

have not been e x ceeded on the large scale. 



Rock Type 

Leptite 
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Table 6. 3 

LEPTITE PI-lASE ASSEMBLAGES 

Characteri stic Assemblages 

Plagioclase -Quartz -B i otite -Oxides 

Plagioclase -Qua rtz - K.- feldspar -Biotite -Oxides ':' 

Plagioclas e --Quartz -K-felclspar -Biotite -Epidote
Ox ides 

Plagioclas e -Quartz -K~ fe lclspar --Biotite -Garnet
Oxides 

Plagioclase -Quartz -K-fe l clspar -Biotite -Horn-· 

blende -Oxides 

Plagiocla se -Quartz - ¥",.-feldspar - B i otite 
Mu scovite -Ox ides ':' 

Plagioclas e -Qua rt?. -K--feldspar -:tviuscovitc 
Epidote -Ox ide s 

Plagioclase -Qua r t z -Biotite -1v1uscovite -Garnet
Epidote 

Plagiocla se -Qua rtz -Biot:ite -Garnet -Ox id es 

':' ass emblages which when taken t ogether form near ly 75 % of l e ptite 
phase assemblages 
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A 

Quartz is an additional 
phase 

F 
Hb 

Figure 6.18 AC KF Dia~ram for Leptltes. Note that 

the lines on the front face of the tetrahedron are 

shown by solid lines, those on the back three 

faces by dashed lines and those within the volume 

by dotted lines. 
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Carbonate Metasediments 

Medium grained carbonate metasediments o.f the Dungannon 

formation bound the southeastern margin of the map area. Northwest 

of the n1ap area another carbonate sequence of unknown stratigraphic 

position extends to the mar gin of the Harvey-Cardiff Arch (Hewitt, 

1959). Calcitic and dolomitic n1arble s constitute the don::tinant Jitholo ·· 

gies in these units adjacent to the Hermon Group. Included in these 

marbles are thin feather arnphibolite s and calc- silicate bands. Be-

cause of their restricted bulk c01nposition the relatively pure marbles 

are of little value in 1netamorphic phase studies, hence furthe r dis-

cussions of phas e assemblages will be r estricted to those of the inter-

banded calc--silicates. Phase assemblages in the m .arbles, are i nterest -

ing fr om a geothermometr ic point of view because of the coexistence 

of Mg~calcite-dolomite pairs. 
I 

Thirty hand s p ecin1ens of marble were X -raye d by the method 

of Weber and Smith (1958) in order to identify coexisting M g-calc ite-

dolomite pairs. Five such p a irs fro1n the carbonate enve1 ope sur-

rounding the Herrnon Group rocks we re found by this method (Figure 

6. 19). Petro gra-phic i nvestigation revealed the presence o£ dolomite 

lante llae in two of the Mg-calcitcs (Fi gure 6 . 20). The Mg-calcites 

fron1 these fiv e p;J.irs were separated and analysed by the me thod o£ 



Figure 6.19 
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Figure 6. 2 0 . Dolomite (D) e x solution lame llae in M g -c a lcite (C) 
under eros sed nic'ols. Spe cimen An-16, 42X. 
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Jennings and Mitche ll (1969 ) afte r crude calcite conc e ntrates we r e 

obtaine d by h eavy liquid separations. The analytical r e sult s are given 

in Table 6. 4 . 

The solvus ten1perature s were der-ived from the Mg-

calcite lin1b of the calcite -do l01nite solvus which clos e ly approx i1nat es 

the logarithm.ic function: 

log MgC 0
3 

(Calcite) 

-3 = 1. 75x 1 0 T°C -0. 223 

derive d from the expe rime ntal d a ta of Goldsrnith and Newton (1969) . 

Figure 6. 21 r e l ates mol e perc e nt MgC 0
3 

in Mg -· calci te to temperature 
.. 

0 
f or the r ange 0 to 1000 C for thi s function . Since the experin1ental 
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data only covers t ernpe r a tur e s in excess of 400°C an extr apo lation n1u s t 

be made for calcites e quilibrated with dolo~ite b e low t his t emper ature . 

This extrapolation is shown as a dashed line in Figure 6. 21. It should 

' b e p o i nted out tha t the expe rimental d ete rminati ons of the calcite -

dolomite solvus (hence the logarithmic curve calculate d fro rn it) are 

polybaric (Gra£ and Goldsmith, 1955, 1958; Harker and Tuttle , 1955; 

Goldsmith and I-kard, 1961 and Goldsmith and Ne ·wton , 1969 ). Cons e-

quently, the am.ount of Mg i n solid solution in c a lcite is not only a 

functio n of t ernp e r a ture but pressur e as WE.: ll . The effect of pressure 

on this solid solution h as b een evaluated by Goldsmith and Newton (1969) 

as approxirnately 0 . 12 mole percent M gC 0
3 

p e r kilo b a r. In the p resent 



Tabl e 6 . 4 

PARTIAL A NALYSES OF MG-CALCITES ':' 

_S_a_m_.p,_l_e __ W___,gt. o/o M g 0 

An-16 2. 50 

An-11 7 2. 18 

Ch- 53 2. 3 ] 

Ca-31 3 2. 24 

Ca -319 0. 89 

':' D. S . Jenni ngs analyst 

W gt. % CaO 

52 .3 6 

53. 00 

51.00 

53. 15 

54.52 

Total 

54 .86 

55. 18 

53.31 

55.39 

55. 4 1 

t Tempe r ature obtained from Figur e 6. 21. 

Mol. o/o MgC 0 3 

6. 25 

5.45 

5. 77 

5.60 

2.22 
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Figure 6 . 21 The Mg-calcite solvus limb expressed as the function 

log Mg C03 =I. 75x 103 T°C-0.223 using data of Goldsmith 

and Newton (1969) 
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investigation , no pres s ure correction has be e n applied to the raw 

solvus temperatures for three reasons. Firstly, the total pres sure 

of equilibration of the carbonate pairs is uncertain, probably lying in 

the range 5. 5 to 7 kilobars as shovm by Figure 6. 17; secondly, it is 

not certain that the analysed calcites lie exactly on the calcite-dolomite 

join in the system C aC 0
3 

-MgC 0
3

. 
+2 +2 

The substitution of Fe , Mn 

+2 +2 +2 +2 
Sr and Ba for Ca or Mg may alter slightly the shape of the 

so1vus and any ternperatu.res derived from it. Finally, analytical 

errors and uncertainty as to the amount of dolomite exsolved upon 

cooling could lead to tempe rature uncertainties l arger than any intra -

duced by pres sure. 

Tha t the solv·us derived t emp eratur es represent rn inin1.al 

quench te1npe ratures is evide nt from the exsolution of dolon1.ite fro :rr1 1v1g-

calcite (Figur e 6. 20) and the discrepancy behveen these t ernperatures 
' 

and those estimated from Figure 6. 17. Nonethe less, the majority of 

solvus ten1.peratnres a.re not far rernoved from the postulated maximum 

Again it should be noted that the position of 

the triple point in the alumino-silicate system is critical to the estima-

tion of minimal metamorphic temperatures in the map area. The an01na-

lously low solvus temperature given by Ca-319 may either be due to 

proximity to a. n1inor pe gmatite dike approxirnately 200 stratigraphic 

feet away or to retrogressive metamorphism. More will be said about 
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this later. In conclusion, it is puzzling that the calcite -dolomite solvus 

should record que nch tem.peratures close to thos e estirnated for meta

morphic events. The time involved in the cooling off of a rnetamorphic 

terrain should be more than sufficient to -allow total re -equilibration of 

the carbonates to lo w temperature conditions since this is easily 

achieved in the laboratory i n the order of days (Harker and Tuttle, 19 55). 

Various calc-silic ate assemblages occur in the marbles of 

the map area. The se calc - silicates commonly form knots or pods 

probably representing metamorphosed boudinage structures of more 

competent inte rbanded siliceous, dolomitic marbles and slightly ferru

genous cherts or orthoquartzites . A sum1nary of calc- silicate as sem -

blages is given in Table 6. 5. For convenience, solid solution. mine rals 

such as the clinoa1nphiboles and c linopyroxenes in these assernblagcs 

will be refe rred to by the narne of the magnesian end member. In 

general, the calc--silicate assemblages are iron-poor, but iron - bearing 

varieties are not uncon1mon . To a first approximation, these phase 

assemblages can be rep resented graphically in the system Ca0-Mg0-

Si02-co2-H20 with phase relations projected on to the plane CaO-

M gO-Si 0
2 

as sho wn in Figure 6. 22. If a fluid phase consisting of a 

binary C0
2

-H
2

0 mixture is assumed to be pres ent in all assemblages, 

it can be seen that as semblages (1}, (2) and (7 ) are incompatible. For 

assemblage (l) the tie lines tremolite-calcite and tremolite-quartz must 
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Table 6 . 5 

CALC -SILICATE PHASE ASSEMBLAGES 

( 1) Tremolite - Diopside - Calcite - Quartz 

(2) Tremolite - Diopside -C a lcite - D olomite 

(3) Tremolite - Calcite - Quartz 

(4) Tremolite - C a l cite - Dolomite 

(5) Tremolitc - Diops ide - C alcite 

( 6) Tremolite - Diopside - Dolomite 

(7) Diop s ide - Dolomite - :)uar t z 

(8) Diopside - Calcite - Dolomite 

(9) Diop side - Dolomite 

(10) D iopside - Calcite - Grossularite- Clinozoisiie - Plagioclase 



(4) (8) 

CaO 
Calcite Dolomite 
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Fluid phase is an additional 
phase 

MgO 

Figure 6.22 Calc-silicate phose relations in 
CoO-MgO-Si02 space. Numbers refer 
to assemblages in Table 6 . 5. 
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give way to the equivalent tie lines diopsidc-calcite and diopsicle-quartz , 

or vice-versa . The experimental work of Metz (1966) and Metz and 

Winkler (1964) sug ge sts that with increasing pressure-temperature 

conditions the assemblage tremolite - calcite-quartz reacts to give diop

side according to: 

Tremolite+ 3 Calcite+ 2 Quartz::.=:: 5 Diopsidet 3 C 0
2 
+ H

2 
0 

For as sembl.age ( 2), the tremolite -calcite tie line breaks to form the 

tie line diopside -dolomite in Figure 6. 22 by the reaction: 

Tremolitet3 Calcite"'\~ DiopsidetDolomitetC0
2
tH

2
0 

( 6. ll) 

( 6. 12) 

in agreement with the predictions of Turner (1967) and Metz and 

Tr01nmsdorf£ (1968). Since dio-pside-dolomite-quartz is degenerate in 

Figure 6. 22, the reaction relating the phases of assemblage (7) in the 

pres ence of an anhydrous fluid phase is: 

Dol omitet 2 Qu~rtz-:: Diopsiclet 2 C 0
2 

The direction of this reaction is also compatible with the theoretical 

conside rations of Turner (19 6 7) and Metz and Trornmsdorff (19 68). 

(6 . 13) 

The phase incom.patibilities just discussed are not in them

selves enough to define metamorphic reactions, but there is abundant 

textural evidence that the three calc -silicate equilibria were operative 

in the study area. At several locations in Anstruther and C ardif£ 
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town s hip s assemblage (1) occurs with tex tur a l relation s c ompatible 

with reaction 6. 11. Both prograde and retrograde examples of this 

reaction are se e n in quartz bearing marbles (Figur e 6. 23). In 

silica deficient marbles in Anstruther township ass emblage (2) is 

found with texture s implying reaction 6. 12. Only retrograde exampl es 

of this reaction have be e n found (Figure 6. 24). In Faraday to wnship, 

zoned dolomite - quartz -diopside pods are found nearly adjac e nt to 

bands of coexisting tremolite, calcite and quartz. Wher e these 

tremolite-calcite-quar tz bands contact dolornitic marble, a r e action 

rim of diopside has developed separating the two bands. In no case 

is diopside seen in the three phase band. These relations are illus-

trated in Figure 6. 25 for n ear ly adj ace nt compositiona l b ands in the 

same outcrop. These textures strongly sugge st tha t dolom ite and quartz 

have r eacted to fonn diop s ide by r eaction 6. 13, while in contiguous 
' 

bands tr emolite , calcite and quartz h av e not reacte d to fonn ciiopside 

by re action 6. 11 . 

The coex i stence of the se assemblages an d the ir reaction 

relations imply loc a lly buffered C 0
2 

-H
2 

0 systems in n e arly adjacent 

calc- silicate bands. It is appar e nt that the zoned dolomite -quartz-

diop s icle pods h ave £or n1e d under the influence of an anhydrous fluid 

phase whil e the assernblage tr emolite-calcite-quartz e quilibrate d with 

a hydr ous fluid phas e . If water had be e n present in the original dolo-



A 

B 

Figure 6. 23. Textures suggestive of the reaction: 

Tremolitet3 Calcitet2 Quartz¢ 5 Diop side+3 C 0
2
tH

2
0 

A. Prograde direction ir4 specimen An-36 . 

B. Retrograde direction in spe cimen An-64. 

Abbreviations: 

T = tremolite 
C = calcite 

Q = qua:rt7 
D = diop s ide 
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Figure 6. 24 . Tex ture sugge sting the reaction: 

Tremolite+ 3 Calcite~ 4 Diopside+ Dolomite+C 0
2

+ H
2 

0 

Retrograde r eaction direction sho w n: Specimen An-53. 

Abbreviations: 

T = tremolite 

C = calcite 

D = diop side 

Dol = dolomite 

170 
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A 

B 

Figure 6. 25. Relations for assembl ages (3) and (7) in the same outcrop, 
Faraday township. 

A. Ass emblage (7) showing reaction 6. 13. 

B. Assemblages (3) and (7). Assemblage (3) not reacting 
to diopside by reaction 6. 11. Assemblage (7) showing 
reaction 6. 13. Specimens Fa-31. 
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mite and qua rtz bands now f o rming the zoned pods, chlon1itc and quartz 

would have reacted to form tr emolite and calcite u nder the inferred 

metamorphic conditions acc ording to: 

(6. 14) 

Sinc e this is not the case, it is reasonable to assume that the nearly 

adjacent rock volumes containing asse1nblages (3) and (7) behaved as 

closed systems acro ss S -surfaces at 1 east w ith respect to H
2 

0. 

The occurrence of two calc-silicate reaction s in the sa1ne 

outcrop des e rves furthe r consideration. For such reactions it is 

reasonab le to a ssume that they have taken place under the same condi-

tions of total pr e s sure and t e mperature since P-T gradients in an out-

crop must nec::~ ssarily be small or non-existent . If this is the case, 

the occurrence of reactions 6.11 and 6.12 iri the sam.e outcrop and 

assembl age (3) with 'reaction 6. 13 in another outcrop is due to one or 

more of the follo wing alternatives: 

(l) Different equilibr iurn fluid phase compositions governing 

each reaction in a syste1n w h e re P = P 
Total Fluid 

(Fi gur e 6 . 26). 

(2) Identical fluid pha se compositions gove rning the reactions 

1n syste1ns where P 
1
> P 

1 
.d (Figure 6. 27) . 

Tota F u1 



(6.13) 

) 1.00 

Figure 6. 26 Schematic topology of calc- silicate equilibria 
6.11, 6.14, 6 .13, and 6.14 in T- X space for a 
fixed total pressure where Pt.ot~t= PAuid .<af.ter Metz 
and Trommsdorff, 1968, p. 307J. X co2 md1cates 
the mole fraction of CO in a binary C02- H20 
fluid phase mixture. For a given T, it can be seen 
that any two reactions occur at different flui d phase 
compositions except for the value of T correspond
ing to the invariant point. 
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(6.12) 

\ 
I 
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I 
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I 

Figure 6.27 Schematic topology of reactions 
6.11 and 6.12 in PT space for a fixed 
fluid phase composition. Solid curves 
for condition ~otal = PFiuid ; dashed 
curves for condition PTotal> PFiuid· Note 
that the two reactions can occur at the 
same PTotal and T if PTotat>PFiuid· 
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(3) The reactions b e ing gove rne d by different fluid phase 

compositions in systems wh ere P > P . 
Total Fluid 

The field and petrographic evidence does not allow us to discriminate 

betwee n these alternatives conclusively, but as pointed out for some 

of the Faraday Township examples, different fluid phase cornposi tion s 

seem to influence calc-silicate reactions occurring at the sarne total 

pres sure and t emperature . 

6. 2. 2. Retro g rade Metamorphisrn 

Retrograde phase assemblages of the gree nschist facie s 

are found in approximat ely half of the specimens studied. Thei r mode 

of occurrence i n each rock type i s d e tailed in the s ubsequent pages 

and the ir t ec tonic significance is inferred. 

Amphibolite in ge.neral shows the hi ghest degree of r etro -

gression of the r ock types encounter ed in the map area . Th e principal 

mineralogi c changes include the breakdown of h ornblende t o chlorite, 

hornblende r ec rys t a llizing to another hornblende (probably actinolite) 

and c linopyroxene inverting to hornble nde . Commonly bi otite and 

plagioclase are recrys talliz ed as well. Large poikiloblasti c "feathers 11 

of scapolite r e placing plagioclase ofte n cut foliation d e fined by the 

prograde assemblage . A d etailed summary of retrograde reactio ns 
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in the four am.phibolite varietie s i s shown 111 Tab1e 6. 6. The se reactions 

are deduced from tex tural relations in thin section and are written 

expressing the general .chemical equivalence of reactant and product 

assemblages . Because of the wide range of possible mineral compo si-

tions, no attempt was made to balance the reactions using idealized 

con1positions. The reactions are arranged in order of decreasing 

phase. This ratio is used to give a qualitativ e notion of the effect of 

differ e nt fluid phase compo si tions on the retrograde re ac tions i.n vary-

ing bulk compositions. These reactions have t wo modes of occurrence 

(1) in hair line microfractures cutting a hand specimen or thin section 

and ( 2) as randorn occurrences in unfractured compositional bands . 

The di s tribution of microfracturing and of reactions with the sarne or 

similar A 
0

! A ratio is apparently random throughout the map area 
H

2 
Cl

2 
without being related to mappable shear zones, centers of intrusion or 

lithologic b ands . 

While excellent textural criteria exist for each reaction 

1n Table 6. 6, only a f ew r e presentative examples will be depicted in 

detail. Re a ction 2(a), the most common, is sugge sted by Figure 6. 28. 

Textural evidence for reacti o n 3 is provided by Figure 6 . 29 in which 

the prograde as sernblage clinopyroxene -hornble nde -plagio clas e is 

seen to recrystalli ze t o a second hornblende and plagioclase, epidote 
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Table 6. 6: RETROGRADE REACTIONS IN AMPHIBOLITE 

2 
Hb+B io'+C aNaplag±FeTi0

3 
+H

2 
O+C OZ--c;·::..Chlor+Bio +Ep+NaCaplag±Sph±CaC o

3 
Hb+CaNaplag+H

2
0+C O~Chlor+NaCaplag+CaC 0

3 
2 

Hb+Bio'+CaNaplag+H
2 

O+C Oz"'~~c hlor+Bio +NaCaplag+C aC 0
3 

Hb-tB io'+CaNaplag+ H O+C o 2~~Hb 
2
tBio 

2
t Chlor+NaC aplag+CaC 0~ 

2 j 

. 2 
Cpx+Hb'+CaNaplag+FeT10

3
+H

2 
O+C o 2~Hb +NaCaplag+Ep+Sph+CaC 0 

2 2 
3 

Cpx+Hb'+Bio'+C aNaplag+ FeTi0
3
+H

2 
O+C 0

2
-.!t-Hb +Bio +NaG aplag+Ep+Sph+C aC 0

3 

Hb'+CaNaplag+H
7 

O+C 0 ~-Hb 2 
+Bio+NaCaplag+C aC 0 

~ 2 3 

Hb+C aNaplag+H
2 

O+C 0
2 
+ C 1

2
-::-Chlor. +Ep+Scap+CaC 0

3 
2 

Hb'+CaNaplag+FeTi0
3
tH

2 
O+C 0

2 
+Clz._ Hb +Ep+Bio+Scap+Sph+CaC o

3 

Cpx+CaNaplag+FeTi0
3
+H

2 
O+C o

2 
+Cl~Hb+Bio+Scap+Sph+CaC 0

3 
. 2 

Hb'+CaNaplag+FeT10
3 
+H

2
0+C o 2+Cl2~Hb +Scap+Sph+CaC 0

3 

Plag+CaC 0 3+Cl 2~Scap 

...... 
-.J 
-.J 
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Abbreviations: 

Hb' = prograde hornblende 

Hb 
2 

= retrograde (actinolitic ? ) hornblende 

Cpx = clinopyroxene 

Bio' = prograde biotite 

2 
Bio = retrograde biotite 

C hlor = chlorite 

Muse = muscovite 

Gar = garnet 

Sph = sphene 

C aNaplag = calcic plagioclase 

NaC aplag = sodic plagioclase 

Scap = scapolite 

Ep = epidote 

Clz = clinozoisite 

CaC0
3 

= carbona te, probably calcite 

Oxide = Fe= Ti oxides 

FeTi0
3 

= ilmenite component of oxides 



Figure 6 o 28 0 Hornblende altering to chlorite by reac tion 2(a) 
of Table 60 6. Ch-43 , crossed nicols, l2 0X. 

Figure 60 29 o Textures supportin g reaction 3 of Table 6 . 6 . 
Specimen 68-74-16, 42X . 

l 79 



Figure 6. 30 . Micro£ractured section showing development o£ retro
grade ho~nblende by reaction 8 o£ Table 6. 6. Scapolite 
found only at sites of retrograde reaction. Specimen 
2Fa-3, 42X. 
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and carbonate. Figure 6. 30 illustrates a n1icro£ractured section in 

which reaction 8 is localize d to points on or adjacent to the fracture. 

Scapolitiz ation may occur in conjunction with more complex retro-

grade reactions (e. g. 5 to 8) or it may follow reaction 9 . This re-

action seems to go in a stepwis e fashion with the incipient development 

of scapolite "du s t" on/in plagioclase, followed by the coalescence of 

this finely crystalJ:i.ne material to form large poikilobla s tic g rains 

with included zoned and rounded blebs of plagi o clas e . This process may 

eventually result in the production of individua l, inclus ion-free scapo-

lite grains which are indistinguishable from primary, prograde scapo-

lite. Much of the scapolite enc ountered in thi s study appears to be 

l 
retro g r a d e in or i gin , a somewhat surprising c onc lu s ion. 

Quartzo -Feldspathic Gneisses 

It is c onvenient to consider the retro g ressi o n of this rock 
' 

type in two parts. Since the retrograde reactions effecting the sub-

aluminous and alurninous gne i sses are similar they will be treated 

to gether. The hornblende and clinopyroxe ne gneisses show reactions 

analogous to thos e of the amphibolites and will also be treated as a 

1 
An occurr e nce of abundant scapolite "feathe rs" on a joint surface 

in amphibolite in eastern Anstruther Township suggests the s e condary 
ori gin of scapolite on a larger scale. 
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separate group . Again, as in the case of the ampbibolites, the retro-

grade r eac tions for each group are deduc ed from textural evidence and 

have the same mode of -occurrence (i.e. in microfractures or in un-

fractured bands). Their geographic distribution is also random. 

Retrograde reactions applicable to the sub -almninous 

and aluminous gneisses are given in Table 6. 7 and are arranged in 

order of decr easing A 
0

. 
H2 

Reactions 2 and 3 in this table are most 

prevalent. Tex tures supporting the m are shown in Figures 6. 31 and 

6. 32 respective ly. 

Table 6. 8 sum.marizes the retrograde reac tions f or the 

hornblende and clinopyroxe ne gne iss es . Because of their sirnilarity 

to the reactions in the amphibo lites , no t extut·al relations are s hown. 

Scapoli t e r elations in the hornblende and clinopyroxene gneisses are 

simi l a r to those in the amphibolites as we ll. 

Leptites 

The leptites have retrogressed to approximately the same 

degr ee as the amphibolites but show a marked decrease in the amount 

of microfracturing. The retrograde reactions inferr ed for this rock 

type are lis te d in Table 6. 9. The tex tures shov;,rn in Figures 6. 3 3 and 

6. 34 are illustrative of reactions 1 and 4 of this table . Figure 6. 32 

shows textures identical to those produced by reaction 3. 



t 
I 0 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

(3) 

Table 6. 7: RETROGRADE REACTIONS IN SUB-ALUMINOUS AND 

ALUMINOUS GNEISSES 

2 
Gar+Bio'+CaNaplag+ H

2 
O+C O~Chlor+Bio +Musc+NaCaplag+Oxide+CaC 0

3 

Bio+CaNaplagtH
2 
O+CO~Chlor+NaCaplag±Ep+CaC 0

3 

. 2 
Bio'+CaNaplag+ H

2
0+C orBio +Musc+NaCaplag±Ep+Oxides+CaC 0

3 

Abbreviations are the same as those used in Table 6. 6. 



Figur e 6. 31. Biotite breaking down to chlorite by reaction 2 of 
Table 6. 7. Note different orientation of chlorite . 
Specimen 2Fb -13, 4 2X. 

Figur e 6. 32. Bintite reacting to muscovite and biotite by reaction 3 
of Table 6 . 7 . Note different orientation of retrograde 
m .uscovite: and biotite. Specimen 6 7-170-4, l20X. 
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Table 6. 8: RETROGRADE REAC T IONS IN THE HOR N BLENDE AND CLINOPYROXENE G N EISSES 

.! 
I 

N 
....... 
u 

< -
0 

N 

~ 
< 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

(4) a) 

b) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

( 7) 

2 
Hb+Bio'+CaNaplag±FeTi0

3 
+H

2 
O+C O~Chlor+Bio +Ep+ NaCaplag±Sph+CaC 0

3 

2 
Hb+B io '+C a Napl a g+H

2 
O+C orchl or+Bio +NaC aplag+CaC 0

3 

- 2 
Hb'+CaNaplag+FeTi0

3
+H

2 
O+C O~Hb +Ep+Bio+NaC aplag+Sph+C aC 0

3 

2 
Hb'+C aNaplag+H

2 
O+C O~Hb +Bio+NaC aplag+CaC 0

3 
2 2 

Hb'+CaNaplag+ Bio '+ H
2

0+C o~-Hb +Bio + NaCaplag+CaC 0
3 

2 
Hb'+CaNaplag+FeTi0

3
+H

2 
O+C OZ'.,.. Hb +Ep+NaCaplag+Sph+CaC 0

3 

Cpx+CaNaplag+FeTi0
3 
+H

2 
O+C 0 2+Cl~Hb+C lz+Scap+NaCaplag+Sph+CaC 0

3 

P l a g+CaC o 3+Cl~Scap 

Abbreviations same as those used in Tabl e 6. 6. 



Table 6. 9: RETROGRADE REACTIONS IN LEPTITES 

( l ) Bio+CaNaplag+OxidestH
2 

OtC O~Chlor+MusctNaCaplag+C aC 0
3 

( 2) 
2 

Bio'+CaNaplag+H
2 

O+C o 2~Bio +Musc+NaCaplag±Ep+Oxides+CaC o
3 

(3) Bio'+CaNaplagt H
2 

O+C 6z=-Bio 2tNaCaplag+Ep+CaC 0
3 

(4) 
2 2 

Bio'+Musc'-.;.._Bio +Muse +Oxides 

Abbreviations same as those used in Table 6. 6. 



Figure 6. 33. Chlorite and muscovite formin g at the expense of biotite 
by reaction 1 of Table 6. 9 . Spec imen 2 Fark-10, 120X . 

Figure 6. 34. Recrystallization of biotite and :r:nuscovite by r eaction 
4 of Table 6. 9. Specimen 2 Fark.:7, 120X . 
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C arbonatc M etase dime nts 

In the discussion of calc-silicate occurrences it was noted 

that reactions 6. 11 and 6. 12 are sometimes frozen in the retro-

grade sens e (Figures 6. 23 and 6. 24). This coupled with the 

somewhat low carbonate solvus te1nperatures (Table 6. 4) sugge sts 

that retrograd e metamorphism in at least the carbonate n1eta-

sediments was not of l ong duration. If it had been of long duration, 

surely all the carbonate pairs would have e quilibrate d to low tern

peratur e conditions and the hi gh tempe rature assemblages for re-· 

actions 6.11, 6.12 and 6.13 would have re-equilibrated leaving 

little, if any, trace of the ir forme r existence. Perhaps sample 

Ca-319 in Table 6 . 4 records n ear equilib'riurn r e trograde therma.l 

conditi ons. 

Int~ rpr etation 

The bvo rnodes of .occurr·ence of the retrograde reactions 

prompt the followin g question: Are thes e reactions controlled 

intensively by different fluid phase compositions entering the re-

acting systcn1.s along micr of r ac tur e s during retro gression or are 

188 

they controlled extenE;ively by rock bulk compo s ition? It is pr ob

able that the reactions in fractured rocks are intensively contro 11ed 

if metamo rphi sin and fracturing are contemporane ous. Conside r a 
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rock forrned by the prograde event carried to a point in P-T 

space representative of uppe r greenschist conditions (e. g. 

point A on Figure 6. 35). As the rock volume is reheated, suppose 

its bulk composition imposes a fluid pressure of specific magnitude 

and campo sition on the pote ntially reactive prograde assemblage, 

now out of its stability field. If microfracturing of this potential-

ly reactive prograde systern occurs without the introduction of 

fluid components, the accumulated fluid pressure may be lowered 

sufficiently to s t abi lize the high temperature or prograde assem-

blage as shown in Figure 6. 35. Thus for retrograde reactions 

occurring in and in close association with microfractures, it is 

likely that the cornposition of the fluid plias e was intensively con-

trolled. Th.e source of these fluids is unknown but they may be 

released frorn adjacent compositional bands upon fracturing. 
' 

Usina 
~ 

the same argument, it is probable that the retrograde reactions in 

unfractured compositional bands are governed by the ir bulk compo-

sitions. The occurrenc e o£ two distinct reactions in different 

compositional bands in the same thin section (as seen in several 

sections studied) can be cited in support o£ this. 
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Figure 6. 35 Schematic topology of a generalized 
retrograde reaction illustrating the possible effect 
of microfracturing on the locus of the reaction. 
Curve (I) represents the position of the equilibrium 
before fracturing, curve (2) its position after fractur
ing. Point A represents greenschist conditions in 
P-T space. 
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The r e trogr a d e phase ass emblages of the supracrustal 

rocks of the study area an diagnostic of the upp e r greenschist 

facies of low to intermediate pressure regional rne tamorphism 

(Winkler , 19 6 7, pp . ll6 -119 ), or - of the albite -epidote amphibolite 

facies of Fyfe and Turner (1966). More precise assignment must 

be delayed until the cornpositions of the retrograde clinoamphiboles 

are kno w n . If these amphiboles are actinolitic, the upper greenschist 

faci e s terminology i s preferred (Fyfe and Turner, 1966, pp. 361-362). 

For the pres e nt discussion, the tenn''greenschi s t" will be applied 

to the retrograde metamorphism and its products . 

The development of greenschist 1nine rals in microfracturcs 

and the pr evalen ce of c o ld working t extur'es such as b en t t win 

lame llae in plagiocla se and undulose extinction in quartz and plagio ·-

clase suggests that the retro g rade event t ook place in 2. brittle 
I 

deform a tional e pisode removed in tirne from the pro g rade meta-

morphism. Preferred orientation of retro g rade phases (e . g . 

Figures 6. 31, 6. 32 and 6. 34 ) appears to define a fabric: distinct 

from tha t of the pro g rade phas e s impl ying a different stress fi eld 

orientation f or the retrograde event. Perhaps this event is 

connected with large scale regional isostatic uplift of the Gren -

ville a ge p rovinc e giving rise to the uniformity of K/ Ar dates 
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throughout this imrnense crustal block. Alternative ly, the retro-

gre s sion may be loc a li ze d to the map area and may be controlled 

dominantly by the late stage rnovement(s) on the large shear zones 

bounding the area. The resolution of this problem can only come from_ 

other detailed studies in the B a ncroft-Madoc area and the Grenville 

in general. Until such studies are concluded, all inferenc es concern-

ing retrograde metamorphism on the large scale are at best tentative. 

6. 2. 3. Summary 

The study area lies geographically within the upper amphi-

bolite facies terrain of the Bancroft-Madoc facies series. Phase 

as semblages characteristic of the individual zones in this series 

suggest it to b e of the low pressure intermediate type (as d e fined by 

Miyashiro , 19 62). The most prob ab l e age of metamorpbisn1 for this 

terrain is ll25±25 m. y. (Lumber s , 1967a; Silver and Lumbers, 196 6). 
' 

Phase assemblages fron-1 all rock types v.ithin the map 

area are definitive of the upper amphibolite facies o£ regional meta-

morphism. Applying the data o£ experimental petrology to these 

assemblages , a te1nper a ture range of 625° to 690°C in the interval 

5. 5 to 7 kilo bars total pr es sure seems probable for the prograde 

event. In general, the bulk of these phase as sem.blages appear to 

represent thermodynamic equilibrium because o£ their con£onnity 
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to the phase rule and the ir chemographi c r e lati ons in AC KF space. 

Evidence of disequilibr ium is provided by the four examples of un s table 

muscovite+ quar t z , the four staurolite breakdow n reac tions and the thre e 

calc- silicate e quilibria studie d in detaiL 

Carbonate solvus t e1npe r atures derive d from coexisting 

calcite -dolomite pairs are sornewhat remove d from the infe rr ed thermal 

conditions of metamorphisrn. Clearly , these temperatures reflect 

posbnetamorphic quenc h conditions in the calcite -dolomite s ys tem . 

Several occurrences of different calc-silicate reactions in the same 

outcrop i1nply l ocal buffering of C 0
2 

-H
2 

0 systems in nearly adjac ent 

band s of diffe rent bulk composition. It is like ly that t wo r eac t ions in 

the same outcrop are governed princ ipa lly by different fluid phase conl.po-

sitions and possibly by deviations of P f .d from P 
1
. 

lu1 tota 

Abundant evidence of retr ograde meta1norphism of g r een-
' 

schist grade is p resent in the map area . R e tro grade as sc1ni::>1.ages 

develop fro rn but do n ot obliterate the pro gr ade assemblages . Thes e 

retro grade assemblages may or may not be associat e d with micro-

fractur es . In the fornl.er case, it is argued that retrograde meta -

morphi sm was governed intens ive ly whi l e it was gover n ed by extensive 

para1Y1eters in the l atter case . The cause o f this ret ro grade event 

is unc ertain. 



7. TECTONIC SYNTHESIS 

7. 1. Tectonic His~of the Bancroft-Madoc Area 

The pattern of tectonic events in the map area becornes more 

intelligible when referred to Lumbers' (1967a) tectonic synthesis of 

events in the Bancroft-Madoc area . The earliest recognizable event 

in this area is the acnunulation of the Tudor metavolcanics dated by 

U-Pb methods at 1310±15 m.y. (Silver and Lumbers, 1966) . Betv;een 

this data and 125 0±25 rn. y. the remaining units in a large part of the 

supracrustal prisn'l accumulated in a volcano-,sedi1nentary series as 

outlined in Chapter 3. The date of l 25 0± 25 m. y. marks the cul-

mination of the earliest deformational, metan1orphic and plutonic 

episode in the region. At this time the biotite -diorite series (e. g. 

plutons of the Elzevir -Ashby Dome) was intruded into the supracrustal 

prism concomitant with the development of the plagioclase isograds and 

the greenschist and lower amphibolite terrains (Figure 6. 1) within this 

prism (Lumbers, 1967a) . A period of emplacernent of mafic sills 

and dikes followed by larger scale late gabbro, diorite and nepheline 

syenite intrusives separates this event from the most intense meta-

194 
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morphic event date d at 1125±25 m. y. (Silver and Lumbers, 1966). 

This event produc e d the general northeast-southwest trend to fold 

structures as well as the sillin1anite isogra<.l and upper amphibolite 

terrain and appears to have obliterated most of the effects of the 125 0 

m. y. event in the older and lower grade amphibolite facies terrain 

(Lumbers, 1967a). It is this event that the nan1e Grenville is con1mon1y 

associated with. It is instructive to note that the earlier greenschist 

t errain centered on Grimsthorpe and Tudor townships was not appre-

ciably affected by this event (Lumbers, 1967a). Plutonic rocks of the 

quartz monzonite group (e. g . the Loon Lake Complex) in this portion 

of the Lowlands were also intruded at this time (Lurnbcrs, 1967a) pos-· 

sibly creating so1ne of the broad, open folding · and cross folding found 

throughout this region. An aerially extensive p e riod of intrusion of 

pegmatite s and calcite -fluorite -apatite veins followed this metamorphic 

episode at approximately l 050±20 m. y. (Silver and Lumbers, 1966; 

Lumbers, 1967a). The rather uniform K-Ar dates of l 000 to 800 m. y. 

for the Grenville Province as a whole (Wanless et al., 1967) m i ght best 

be explained as a "quench" age following broad regional uplift and ely-

namothermal metamorphism in this time interval. A summary of tec

tonic events in the Ba.ncroft-Macloc area after Lumbers (1967a) is 

given in Figure 7. l. 
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7. 2. Tectonic History of the Mapped Area 

The most logjcal point to begin a discussion on the geological 

evolution of the study area is a model of accumulation for the Hermon 

Group rocks. On the b2.sis of their correlation with the Herrnon Group 

to the east, crude estimates can be made of their period of deposition. 

The 1310±15 m. y. age on the Tudor m.etavolcanic:s (the oldest formation 

of the Herrnon Group) and 125 0±25 m. y. ages on the biotite -diorite 

series cutting the Hermon Group establish lower and uppe r age limits 

respectively for the Hermon Group (Silver and Lurnbers, 1966) . It is 

probable that the bulk of the Hermon Group rocks in the map area 

accumulated within this interval. It remains to deduce a satisfactory 

model of accmnula t ion for the se rocks using the available strati g r a phic, 

structural a nd che rnical data. 

If the rocks in the map area are correlative with the Hennon 
' 

Group elsewhere in the Bancr·oft-Madoc area, it is logic2.l to assume a 

common history for both groups as a first approximation. Thus, the 

model of accumulation proposed by Lumbers (1967a) as reviewed in 

Chapte r 3 should be applicable in large par t to the study area. The 

gross stratigraphic similarities between this area and the eastern 

portion of the Bancroft-Madoc area suggest sin, ilar modes of origin . 

However, distinct differences exist between the se areas which necessitate 

minor modifications of Lurnber s' interpretation of the depositional history 

of the supr a crust2 l pri sm in the rn ap area. 
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In s p ection o£ Figure 3.1 r eveal s a greate r abundance o£ 

leptite or Oak Lake litho l ogi es in the north we s t er n po rU on of the 

Bancro£t-Macloc area tha n in the southeastern portion. In the map area, 

these leptites h ave b een show n to be meta-arkoses intercalated with 

pelitic clastic u n it s, while Lumbers interpr e ts them a s rhyo litic 

volcanics interbancle cl with clastic debris derived from the weathering 

of volcanic piles. Lum.b e r s 1 mode l is very pr obably a c curat e for the 

acidic supracrustal rocks in the southeastern p ortion of the Bancroft

Madoc a rea west of the Elzevir - Ashby Dome, but the pres ence of lar ge 

am.ounts of clastic d eb r is ·in the study area sugge sts its prox imity to a 

granitic foreland. It is suggested that this foreland forme d a margin 

of the b asin of accumulation near the m .ap area providing a reacly source 

of inunature , c l astic d e bris. Unfo rtunate ly, in s ufficient data are 

available t o evaluate, wheth e r this p os tulated foreland represents a 

structural hi gh in a geo synclinal down·wa rp or whether it coincides 

with the mar gin of a sub siding volcano -tec t o nic depr essi on . Lumb e rs 

(1967a) invokes a geosync linal model -for the deposition o f the Upper 

Pr ot erozoic supracru stal rernnants throughout the Gr enville Age 

Province, but at the same time, the Bancroft-Madoc area resembles 

the volcano--tectonic depress :i ons of the Superior A ge Province described 

by Goodwin and S hklanka (1967). A great deal o f structural, stratigraphic 
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and geochronologic data on many more Grenville supracrustal rernnants 

is needed before these alternatives can be evaluated. 

Regardless 'of the regional depositional mechanism, out

pourings of basaltic lavas from a shield volcanic complex in the south

eastern portion of the Bancroft-Madoc area (Lumbers, l967a) and 

probably from vents near the map area margins resulted in isostatic 

subsidence of the entire Bancroft-Madoc portion of the depositional 

basin. This subsidence in turn resulted in t ectonic instability of the 

basin margins near the map area with the production of arkosic and 

pelitic wedges into the basin overlying the basal basaltic flows . Re-

newed basaltic activity, presumabl y frorn vents in the map area, 

contemporaneous wi th carbonate sedime.nta.tion and nl.inor volcanic 

activity in the basin can account for the observed shatigraphic rela

tionships in the study area and in the Bancroft-Madoc area as sum

marized in Figure 7 . 2. From their inferred, original disposition 

in this figure and their present disposition (Figure 2 . 1) , it is apparent 

that the study area affords a cross sectional view of the Hennon Group 

rocks while an approxirnate plan view is found along the we stern flanks 

of the Elzevir-Ashby Dome . 

Following the accumulation of the Hermon Group in the map 

area b e tween 1310±15 and 1250±25 m. y., the chronologie relations be

tween 125 0±25 and 1125±25 m. y. are unclear. It is not certain whether 
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or to w h a t extent the rnetamorphisn1 associated with the 125 0 m. y. 

event affected the rocks o£ the study area. From the available struc ·· 

tural information, the re is no suggestion of two or more p e riods of 

folding within this area. 

To the northe a s t in an adjoining ar ea south of B a nc:r: oft, 

Best (1966) has found t wo distinct fold generations present in the 

Dungannon , Apsley and Lasswade formations of the Mayo Group. 

In rocks obviously equivalent to the sequence under investi gation 

he find s structural r e lations similar to those of the writer, i.e. only 

one di s tinct fold gen e ration. Perhaps the earlier more open p e rio d 

of foldin g found by Best is relate d to the 1250 m. y. event, while the 

tighter fo ld s of the second generation obliterate or ti ghten .the earlier 

generation (Best, 19 66 ) and are relate d to the mo re inte ns e 1125 m. y. 

event. Thj s interpretation j s speculative and may b e s ubj ec t to revj-
\ 

sian upon fu rther s tudy. The·foliated nature and phase assemblages of 

the Tallan Lake sill alon g the southe astern edge of the map area sug gest 

intru s ion of this body prior to the culmination of uppe r almandine 

amphib o lite faci e s me tamo rphism dated at 1125±25 m. y. It is likely 

that this event pr o duced the tight isoclina l foldi ng and mineral growth 

con1monly r e ferr ed to as "Grenville rn e t a1norphism" in this area. 

Toward the waning stages of this event, the Anstruthe r-Burleigh batho-



lith, d ated at 1103±39 m. y. (Krogh, 1964 ), was intruded i nto the supra

crustal sequence. The Silent Lake stock very probably postdates the 

1125 m. y. event but structural data, as yet, are insuffici e nt to 

confirm this. The relation of the Silent Lake stock to the major 

granitic pluton s of the Harvey-Cardiff Arch or H as tings Hi ghlands is 

uncertain as we ll. Regional uplift b etwee n 1000 m. y. and 8 00 m . y. 

(pos sibly a1ong fault systems such as those par a lleling the Highland 

boundary and tr endi ng across the nor th wester n portion o£ the map 

area) p e rhap s was responsible for "quenc hing" the K-Ar "clo c ks" 

and inducing the retrograde m e tan1orphisrn noted :in the study area . 

A sum.mary o£ events in this area is presented in F i gure 7. 3. Be-

caus e o£ the various inadequac i es of the data, the conc lusions of thi s 

chapter must be treated solely as wo rking h ypoth eses for further study. 
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APPENDIX 



I. ANALYTICAL METHODS 

Major Element Analy~is 

The majority (30) of the major element analyses were per-

formed by Mr. Kenneth Ramlal using the ana l ytical facilities of the 

Geology Departrnent at the University of Manitoba. A surnmary of 

his methods is given below . Four additional amphibolite analyses 

were contributed by Dr. Pete r C . van de Kamp then of the University 

of Bristol and one amphibolite analysis by Mr. J. R. Muysson of 

McMaster University was take n from an unpu.bli shed master 1 s thesi s 

(Kudo, 1962). The reader is refer r ed to van de Kamp a.nd Kudo (1962) 

for detai ls of the ir respective analytical procedur es . 

Element 

Si 
Al 

Fe(Tota.l) 
Mg 
Ca 
K 
Ti 
Mn 
Zr 

Method 

X -r ay fluorescence spectrometry. Weighed sarnple plus 
Li

2
B 

4 
0

7 
and La

2
o

3 
heated in graphite crucible at 105 0°C 

for one half h our. Resulting glass bead ground to -200 
mesh with HB0

3 
(Total weight 2. 1000 gn1s.) and t he n 

compr es s ed to p e llet form at 50,000 p. s.i. Elements 
simultaneously analysed on multi-channe l ARL X -ray 
spectrorll.e ter. 
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Na 0, 

Cu~Ni, Co, 
Cr, Pb, Zn, 
and trace 
metals 

FeO 

H 0 
2 

At01nic ab sorption spectrophotometry. Sa1nple 
with HF, H

2
SO

4
, HN0

3 
in platinum crucibles. 

analysed on Perkin Elmer 303 A. A . S. 

dis solved 
Solution 

Colorimetry u sing solution as for Na 0 above. The 
absorpt ion at 4 30 mf-L of molybdivanacto-phosphoric acid 
conJ.pl ex on a C olernan spectrophoton1eter . 

Rock d ec on1posed with HF and 1:4 H so
4 

solution and 
titrated with K

2
Cr

2
0 u s ing sodium ~iphenylarninc sul-

f . d' . 7 onate as 1n 1cator. 

Determined by heating the sample to constant weight at 
ll 0°C . 

H
2 

0( Total) Determ ine d by a modification of the Penfield method u s ing 
Pbo as a flux for minerals which decornpose only at high 
tempe ratures. 

s 

Cl 

D etermined by h e ating samples in an induc tion furnace 
with 0

2 
flowin g through the c01nbustion chamb e r. so

2 
evolved . i s then titrated . Lec o induc tion furnace and 
auto1nati c titr a tor are us ed. 

Sample decomposed by HC 1 and heat . The C 0
2 

evolved is 
passed through a drying train and is collected on Ascarite. 

An estimation of precision and accur ac y of these methods follows: 
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Cons tituent C oncentration(o/o) 
Instrument Accuracy of 
Precision R e:elic ate s 

Std. D ev . 
<J <r 

s· o 
1 2 60. 0 0. 12 0.20 

A1
2

0
3 

9 . 0 0. 05 0. 13 

Fe
2
o

3 
10.0 0.017 0. 03 

(Total) 

MgO 4.0 0. 04 0. 10 

CaO 10.0 0. 02 0. 07 

K
2

0 2.6 0. 01 0. 01 

MnO 0.41 0. 01 0.01 

T"O 1 2 0.48 0 . 02 0 . 02 

Na
2
o 4. 20 0. 01 0. 05 

H
2

0 

(Total) 

co 
2 

l. 15 0 . 05 0.12 

p 2°5 0.20 0. 01 0. 01 

Trace Elem.ent _!\nalysi s 

Optic a l spec trographic techniques of analysi s we re used to 

dete rmine trac e element concentration s in the bulk of the rocks studied. 

Mrs. F. E. Campb e ll, Mrs. D. Jorda n and Mr . P. Fletcher of McMaster 

University per formed the analys es by the procedure outlined be l ow. 
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A bu£fer rnixture utilizing a palladium internal standard was 

prepared by mixing 3. O% PdC1
2 

and 97. O% graphite by weight. This 

mixture was diluted by a factor of 10 with graphite to yield a mixture 

of 0. 3% PdC1
2 

and 99 .7% g r aphite . 100 mg. of this mixture combined 

with 500 mg. of graphite and 600 mg . Cs
2
co

3 
yielded a final buffer 

mixtur e containing 0. 025% PdC 1
2

, 49. 9 75 % graphite and 50. 000% 

The weighing of dry C s 
2
c 0

3 
was per formed as quickly as 

possible to miniinize problerns of deliquescence. Samples to be 

analysed were mixed by grinding unde r acetone in 1: 1 proportions 

with the final buffer and loaded into six, crate red anode elec trodes. 

Appr oximately 200 mg. of sample plus buffer is adequate for the 

filling of these electrodes. Prior to arcing, the filled electrodes were 

dried in a sandbath i n excess of one hour and h eated with a direct 

buns en fla1ne for one minute immediately before ignition . 
' 

Instrumental and procedural data are as follo ws : 

Spectrograph: 

Condensing Optics: 

Intensity Control: 

Jarrell-Ash 21 foot g rating, Wadsworth mount, 
fir st orde r dispers i on of 5. 2 Angs troms p e r mm. 

25 cn1. focal length cylindrical lens on horizontal 
axis at the slit, 6. 7 em. focal length cylindrical 
lens on vertical axis at 16. 1 em. from slit, 5 mm . 
diaphragn1 at 27. 5 em . from slit, 72 . 5 em . arc
slit distance. 

7 step rotating sector at slit; log. intensity ratio 
0 . 2; two wire mesh screens us ed for the range 
2400-48005\; yellow filter in sector for the range 
5700-8 30091., no wire n1esh screens. 



Slit: 

Arc Gap: 

Electrode Stand: 

Jet: 

Exposure: 

Electrodes: 

Photographic Plates: 

30 microns in length, 8 rnm. in width . 

4 n1.m. 

ARL arc- spark stand, water cooled jaws. 

Stall wood jet used with a mixture of 8 Oo/o argon 
and 20o/o oxygen for the range 2400-4800R, 
or air strearn for the range 5700-8300.R at 
18 SCHF. 

To completion, between 60 and 120 seconds. 

Anode-Ultra Carbon Corp. performe d 1/8" 
diameter rod, plain crater 1/16" x 3/8" 
Cathode -National Carbon Co. special graphite, 
1/8" diameter rod. 

Eashnan Kodak SA-l, range 
If II IIIF' II 

II If 1-N, II 

(2200-3500.R) 
( 35 00-48 ooi?.) 
(5 700-8 3 OOi?.) 

224 

Volta ge and Ampe rage : 225 volts DC open circuit, 9. 5 an1.ps. 

Development: 3 minutes in Kodak D-19 develope r at 20°C, 

Densitometry: 

one half minute w as h in distilled water, 5 rninutes 
in Amfix solution, at least 10 minutes wash in 
cold running w ater, rinse in distilled water and 
dry . 

ARL photodensitometer, three steps measured, 
background correction applied. 
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Standard and Ana lysis Lines 

Standard Lirie Analysis Line 

Pd 3242. 7 Ga 2943.6 
Be 3130.4 
v 3183.9 
Cu 3274. 0 
y 3327.8 
Zr 3391.9 
Ni 3414.8 

Pd 3609.5 Sc 3911. 8 
Mn 4034.4 
Mn 4041 . 3 
Cr 4254.3 

Cs4555.4 Ba 4554. 0 
Sr 4607.3 

Cs 6723.2 Li 6103.6 
Ba 6141. 7 
Li 6707.8 

c s 7609. 0 Rb 7800.2 
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